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Kates of Advertising: One inch of space, the
ength of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square, daily first week; 76 cents per

week after: three insertions or less, $1.00; continu
ing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
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one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
I'nder head of “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions or less. $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press (which has a large circulation in
every part
of the State), for $1.00 per square for first insertion, and 60 cents per square for each subsequent
insertion.
Address all communications to

ENTERTAINMENTS.Portland

Theatre.

BRITANNIA'S EQUESTRIAN QUEEN,

In

lord Byron’s Great Equestrian Spectacle

Mazeppa
Tartary.

Presented with New and Special Scenery and the
Wondrous Mechanical Effects, from the
Novelty
Theatre, Boston. n o spectacle ever presented on the
Boston Stage equalling this since Henry V.”—Boston .Journal.
New and Beautiful Costumes. A Complete Specialty Company for the Great Tournament
Scene.

Introducing

3

the

Athletes

Frederic, Gloss and La van, in their great sensationa
Balancing Act on the Uoman Ladders, and the famous Grand Broadsword Combat between Maude
Forrester, E. H. Lay and.J. Winston Murray.
Seats now on sale.
aprlld4t

We have

a

CITY

is the

large stock, and make them
fine Traveling Bags.

APRILJB, 18*1,
The Irish American Relief Association will hold
their 18th Annual Ball, at City Hall, Easter
Monday night.. Music by

Chandler's

military and Quadrille Band.
Concert to commence at 8 o’clock; Grand

Band
March to form at 9 o’clock.
Floor Tickets, admit Gent and Lady, $1.00.
ladies’ Gallery Tickets, 25 cts.
Clothing checked
free.
aprl2dlw

SILKS
CHEAPER THAN EVER

apr9

city.

Our Dollar Silk is as good as any Silk sold by
other parties at $1.25, and we mean it.
We also
have heavy gros grain silks, silks in colors, 21 inches
wide at 95 cts.
Everything new in Dress Goods line just received

F. A. ROSS & CO.
marl 5
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Danville, Olney
First Mortgage Bonds,
PER

7

a

bonuft

Only $8000

30
per

RUBBERS.
in all the leading styles, at prices
as low as can be found in the city.
All goods guaranteed to be as

TuTh&Stf

MATHIAS’,

98 Exchange St.,
who will get up equally as good a
garment, for a good deal less

TEETH

Under Falmouth

rials. and if entire satisfaction is not given the
Difficult cases solicited.
ey will l*e refunded.

mon-

per Set.

“
7.00
from 1.00 np.

wTlOCKWOOD,

DENTISTS,

2281-2 Middle
mar 17

Union.
St., Cor. eodlm

Opening of Spring Millinery.
OS THURSDAY, APRIL 14tli,
1. P. JOHNSON, will be pleased to show

her
Mrs.
friends and customers the latest and most desirable
styles in Hals and Bonnets, Chips, Fancy Straws
and English Braids in all shapes and colors,
trimmed and uutrimmed.
also
Novelties for the neck in Lace and Linen,
Dress Caps and Head Dresses.
Children's and Misses* bats, in all styles, also a
fine line of Baby Bonnets.
Gloves in Kid, (best quality,) Lisle Thread and Silk.
Feathers, Flowers and Ornaments, all ef tbe latest
pattern and choicest quality, Surah Silks and Fancy
RibboDs in new and elegant shades.
The ladies of Portland, are invited to call and examine before purchasing elsewhere.

MRS.
apl2

I.

No. 7

T.

JOHNSON,

Clapp’* Block.

dlw

MILLETT & LITTLE
Will offer April II 111, 30 dozen
Gossamer
Underwear,
Ladle*'
in seconds, at 08 cents. Regular
goods worth $1.00. The imperfections arc very slight.
These goods arc maniilactured
by the American Hosiery Comone of
pany und are known to be
the best makes in the country.

Millett & Little.
227 MIDDLE

got the beet one at Merry’s.

HATS.
Specialty made of Boys’ and Children’s hats, 60
new shapes now in stock, from 25c. to $1.50
Boys’ school caps 25c. to $1.00.

lrLUY£S,
BAGS
Gents’ Street or Driving Gloves, 75c to $1.75.
Trunks from $1.00 to $6.00.
Bags from $1.00 to $6.00.
The Best $1.00 Umbrella In the world. Umbrellas warranted not to fade, $1.60, 81.76
and $2.00.

MERRY,
THE

HATTER,

237 Middle

St.,

$IGN OF THE GOLD HAT.
eodtf
apr9
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Corsets.

THE

Ho|pl.

WEBER PIANO

CALL and SEE

Decker Bros

'

Pianos,

Indorsed by ANNIE LOUISE CARY.
Also

a

choice stock of tirst-class

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

Samuel Thurston,
PORTLAND.

3 Free St. Block,

dtf

sep29

ment which you so generously sent me. Its sympar
thetic richness and brilliancy of tone, combined with
delicacy and,ease of touch make it a most valuable
acquisition and it will always have a prominent and
honored place among my (musical) household gods.
Wishing you all health and prosperity, I am harmoniously, yours,
ANNIE LOUISE CARY.

We claim to sell a line of Corsets
which for Style and real worth are not
surpassed in the United States.
Examine

STREET.

FOR

our

SOLE

All the Late Patterns and Novel-

BLOCK,
ME.

PORTLAND,
N. JB.

We still continue to sell the SMITH
Am. ORGANN, on installments of 35
Cents per Uny.
mar 20
dtf

“Mazeppa,”
“C. P.”

“Worley,”

“Roman,”
“Minerva,”

SILVER

AGENTS,

FARRINGTON

at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at

“Hammonia,”
“Reserve,”
“Silvia,”

ties in

t I. FURBUSH & SON,

50
75

$1.00

1.47
1.60
1.76
2.00

2.25
2.75
2.96

Besides these we have a large assort'
ment of Dress Reform Corsets and Children’s Waists.

WARE,
you

will find it very muoh to your

advantage to look

over

the

immense stock of

OPENED

TO-DAY,

THURSDAY,

Feb. 24.

THE FINEST COLLECTION

.TH1

1st. PREMIUM
—

AT

—

Portland, 1880.
State Fair, 1870.
1ST. E. Fair,1877.

PAPER HANGINGS
shown In Portland.

We intend giving our special attention to decorawith Wall Papers, and have made the mostcaro
ful and liberal selections possible in all grades from
the cheapest to the best.
Our new store is admirably adapted to tbe wants
of tbe trade, and we cordially invite tbe public to
an inspection of both store and stock.

ting

Boswortli &

Morse,

Jf Congress Street^

Lamson
Artist Photographer,
sep21

—OF—

PAINTINGS

UNIVERSAL ULEANNER.

MAINE COALINE COMPANY,
Proprietors, Portland.
H. H. RICKER & do., Soiling Agt’s. lor tlie State.
178 Fore Street, Portland, Vie.
eod3m

jan22

IMPORTED

WINES &
of all

LIQUORS

kindti, in the

ORIGINAL
—FOB

PACKAGES,
SiLK BA-

IL STANLEY & SON,

Importers,

104FOBE ST., PORTLAND MF.
deo31
dtf

E. N. FRESHMAN & BROS.

Advertising Agents,
HSfl W. FOURTH »T., CINCINNATI.

eodtf

—

BY

—

Leading American Artists,
From

the

American

Colons,
—

Society
York,

of

Water

New

593
Admission to

Congress
Gallery

aprl2 eo<12w

25 Cents.

Season Tickets 50 Cents.

AND

HULL,

CONVEYANCER,

ROOM.

marSl

DR. R. T. WILDE,
magnetic Physician,

Has returned from New York and Is at home
agt in at the
UNITED STATES HOTEL.
He has met with unparalleled success in the
treatment of Chronic and Nervous diseases of every
description. Nine-tenths of all the invalids of the
country may be either helped or cured, if treated in
harmony with the laws of nature. The Dr. never
treats a disease by name, as if calling a disease by
name and throwing an enchanted
drug at it would
charm it away; but he treats with reference to the
peculiar organization and pathological condition of
nis patient, thus he never makes n mistake,
nor jeopardizes the lives of his patients
by experiments. His uniform success for the last seven years
in Portland has demonstrated that this is the correct method of treatment.
If you are physically or
mentally sick, go and see the Doctor, and yon will
never regret it.
Consultation Free.
Cet well and you will be happy.
mar9
d3m

WM. M.

Book,

ThS&Tu&wGm

Natural

MARKS,

GRASSSEEDS
Timothy,

Orchard Grass,

N. N. T.

Bine Grass,
Millet,
Hungarian,

Bed Top,

Clover,
Western Clover,
Alsike Clover,

White Clover.

Also Flower and Vegetable Seeds. For
sale at the Lowest Market Price, by

Kendall & Whitney,
teb9

PORTLAND,

MAINE.

Card, and JoD Piter,

P .-inters’

Exchange,

1*1 Exchange St.,
Fine

Job Printing

Orders by mail

JOHN T.
ACCOUNTANT

St.

FLORIDA WATER.
and

AT THE

Fine Art Gallery of Gyrus F. Davis

PERFUME.
Murray & Lanman’s
Bestfor.TOILET. BATH.

The

THE UNEQUALLED WASHING PREPARATION
AND

509 Congress St.

apr9

dtf

EXHIBITION

or

Portland, Me.
a

Specially.

in person promptly attended to.

Particular attention paid to Booh and

Pamphlet Printing.
IvlO

TuThStf

business.

ap8eod3w

DIES Ac. FOR SALE.
Presses, dies and can makers’
tools (or sale by
PORTLAND PACKING CO.
dZw
| aprO

dtf

CHARLES RICH,
GENERAL
BROKER,

Exchange Street.
Lumber and General Merchandise
bought and sold on commission.
Cash advances made on approved prop22

erty.
Stocks

and Bonds dealt In.
janlleodtf

93 Exchange (St., Centennial Block.
Intricate accounts adjusted. Books &c. ol Insolvent estates examined, Deeds and other papers
made, Titles examined and abstracts given. Portland Beni Estate a Specialty. Mortgages and
Loans negotiated. Prompt attention given to all

and prayer.
And
the Christian people of our
State to keep this, their annual fast; refrain from
labor, business, amusements, and, in their homes
and houses of public worship, humble themselves
before Him whose mercy endureth forever;—supplicating His favor upon themselves, the State and
their

sins and

seeking

for-

giveness of the same, in humility of spirit.
“If we
say that we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and
the truth is not in ns; but if we confess our sins*
He is faithful and just to forgive us our sins and
to cleanse ns from all unrighteousness.”
Given at the Council Chamber at Augusta, this
thirty-first day of March, in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and eightyone, and of the Independence of the United
States of America the one hundred and fifth.
HARRIS M. PLAISTED.
By the Governor.
JOSEPH O. SMITH, Secretary of State.

Expedient.

The doctors disagree concerning Secretary
Windom’s expedient in regard to the matuing bonds. The policy of his course is not
questioned, but many doubt if he has a lawful
right to pursue it. It is to be presumed
however, that Mr. Windom consulted the
law officers of the government before determining upon the step he has taken, and has
ample legal warrant for it.
The proposition made to the bond-holders aims at securing two
things, the saving
oi

zj per cent,

interest on

the loan and the

reserval of the right to pay the debt at the
convenience of the Treasury. About $200,000,000 of six per cent, bonds become due in
July. The loan must be paid or renewed.
If its payment is demanded it must be
It Is, however, believed
discharged.
that
a
great
majority if not all
of the creditors will gladly renew on the
terms offered by the Secretary. Should
they refuse, the Treasury has recourse to
the unissued four per cents, in amount
104,000,000, can with confidence depend
upon a surplus revenue of $90,000,000 for
the year, and has a Treasury reserve upon
which it can draw for a very considerable
sum.

The expedient is but temporary of course.
When Congress meets in regular session a
just and unobjectionable funding bill can
be passed and' perhaps a further reduction
of interest be made. Meanwhile the action
taken by the Secretary seems to be the
wisest under the circumstances.
Of what is

becoming known as the Scribschool of artists, that is, those painters
whose works are best known through the
medium of that magazine, the Studio has
the most sensible criticism, and properly
notes the causes which have given the school
its vogue. It says: “It is curious to note
the influences out of which has grown the
body of clever young artists who form the
nerve and talent of the Society of American
Artists. They first gathered about them
the press, and there is scarcely an art writer that does not praise their
plucky assaults,
their factious independence and eccentricities in painting—and that, too, at the expense of the artists quite as serious, quite as
accommplished, and in many cases men who
are the brightest ornaments of
American
art."
ner

The New York Herald’s Washington corof
the Senate contest:
“The most prominent men of both sides
agree, when interrogated, that Kiddleberger’s
election or defeat is a matter on which
hangs the political future of Virginia. If
this seems preposterous to you, it is nevertheless the belief of both parties, nor is it
even the whole truth.
Southern Senators
say in private conversation that if Mahone
should succeed in Virginia there would be a
break in the Democratic line in every Southern State, and that
they regard the defeat of
Kiddleberger for that reason as a matter of
absolute necessity, and, as they add, of patriotic duty.”
The

Chicago Times having

said that a

duel between Voorhees and Mahone would
be very unfair, the former being so large
that a bullet could hardly miss him, if at all
well aimed, while the latter is so small that
it would take an expert marksman to hit
him, the Indianapolis Journal suggests that
the difficulty could be easily obviated by
adopting the expedient suggested in an
affair of honor many years ago. Let the
outline of Mahone’s small body be marked
out on Voorhees’s large frame, with the understanding that if the bullet struck outside
of the line it shouldn’t count.
The wealth and debt department of the
bureau will shortly issue an interesting statement showing by whom and where
the registered bonded indebtedness of the
government is held. The largest amount in
value is held in New Tork, while Pennsylvania has the greatest number of individual
holders. Wm. H, Vander! : t has the largest amount of bonds of any single person,
and he holds more than is held in ten of the
Western States, including Ohio. An estimate of the coupon indebtedness shows New
Tork to lead, with Pennsylvania second.
census

MAINE.

0T Up One Flight Only.

COALINE.
all
tbe
While possessing
good qualities
of other
Washing
Preparations, which in
time invariably eat the clothes,
it is
perfectly
harmless to the most delicate fabric. For Housecleaning purposes it far surpasses every other preparation. It removes Grease-spots, Pitch, Tar or
Dirt of any kind, from Cloths, Carpets, Furniture
etc., with wonderful ease. Try it.
3>Beware of buying a spurious article.
Edward
Batson, tbe only traveling Agfentior Portland.

IMPERISHABLE

Opposite Falmouth Hotel,

PORTLAND,

day of hnmiliation, fasting

respondent says

“Fair Maiden,”
“Emma Abbot,”

NOTICE.
books of the

Portland Mutual Fishing In
surance Company are now
open for business,
and we insure all State of Maine vessels
engaged in
the cod and mackerel fisheries. For particulars address GEO. W, itICH Sec’y
marlGdlm

THE

[N.Y. Mail.]
The Vapid Punster.

Carelessness, says James Harrison
secretary of the New Tork underwriters’
bureau of survey, is the great cause of fires.
In seven years, 1874 to 1880 inclusive, New
Tork city had 6,188 fires. Two out of five,
2,579, were due to hot ashes, pipes, cigars,
matches and candles, nearly another fifth,
938, sprang from foul chimneys, 477 from
defective flues, and 578 from kerosene
lamps. Extra hazardous, inflammable materials, lead to comparatively few fires.
Representative H. C.

Sloan of the

Legislature of Wisconsin, who was elected
as a Democrat, arose in his seat in that body
a few days ago and aunounced that he solemnly and forever renounced the Democratic party, as being false to its name, to its
principles, and its early record of fidelity to
the constitution.
It is expected that the new, revised and
enlarged Poole’s Index of periodical literature will be ready for the printer by the beginning of next year. It will be published
by James R. Osgood & Co. It has been prepared by the co-operation of about fifty librarians of the country, who have indexed
in all 188 periodicals.
A Mississippi planter wanted to turn his
land iuto a stock farm. His neighbors, who
stick to cotton, applied to a court for an injunction to restrain him from sowing grass
seed, on the ground that the grass would
spread over adjoining plantations and unfit
the ground for cotton. The injunction was

granted.

Our Boston Letter.
The Great and General

We all know him; most of us intimately.
How familiar are his vacuous levity,
his
would-be knowing leer and his assinine assumption of archness. His affectation of portentous gravity just before and during his delivery of some meaningless jingle of words;
and his instantaneous, though unvocalized, demand for applause, or at least, appreciation—
how well do we all kuow them; and with what
difficulty do we twist our visages into the expected grin of intelligence. With what contortions of the vocal organs do we mechanically force out a guttural cachination, half conscious of its unnatural sound, when we feel
that nothing less than an audible expression of
mirth will satisfy our facetious friend. How

eagerly does he seize the extorted homage, oblivious of the fact that only the most shamefaced hypocrisy could have produced it; and
that it is

no more like genuine laughter than
the sounds of fiendish glee which are wont to
issue from the respectable Mr. Punch after one
of his exemplary performances in the conjugal
and social line.

Encouraged by this Bignal success, as he imagines it to be, our Democritus launches forth
into a brilliant sally of witticisms, buttonholing

ns

the while, pausing after every scintillaLin

4|.a

_J

ghastly and enforced merriment. Long after
“patience has ceased to be a virtue,” we con-

indulge the victim of the unfortunate
hallucination; so tender are we of wounding
his sensitive feelings by spoiling his little joke;
although fully conscious that we are only layieg up misery for ourselves in the future, and
prolonging the agony of the present moment.
We weakly yield to one infliction after another in the purest spirit of Christian charity
tinue to

we know well that the next
appearance
friend will be but the opening of a new
onslaught of his terrible jokes, much diluted

though
of

our

by repetition in the meantime. He never
deigns to remember that he has entertained
you, perhaps a dozen times before, with those
ancient gulps and gags which he seems to
have

—with
selected—he never invervN
reference to their abject and wearisome
emptiness ot all humor. The more strongly
they display this characteristic, the more ostentatiously and continually does our poor
them before you: and the
friend parade
more strongly is he convinced of their originaland
ity
sterling quality.
How thoroughly has he learned them by
heart, and how completely has his great mind
assimilated them and made them his own I
How he hangs upon your lips for some familiar word or expression to distort into one of his
standard puns; and then, when you have been
unfortunate enough to utter it how he flashes
back upon you his dazzling beam of wit with
all the spontaneity of true genius! Then it is
your manifest duty as a friend, to laugh: but
what a faint, melancholy, funereal laugh it is.
What an insipid, unsatisfactory, cackling
laugh. Why can’t the fellow understand the
real pathos of that laugh? Does the unfortunate wretch actually think the simple repetition of a word or phrase which happens to
have two meanings supremely funny, when
emphasized so as to call attention to the meaning which was farthest from vour thoughts
and makes your sentence ridiculous?
Let
us charitably
suppose that this is the result of
disease, a morbid appetite for wornout buffoonery, a contraction or affection of the brain,
which only allows it to comprehend verbal
quibbles. The Pinafore fiend, with his stereotyped inquiry of “What, never?” has been
ruthlessly sat down upon by public opinion,
and is now almost extinct; even the wretch
who rings in all the variations of “Going to
the ball this evening?” is becoming decidedly unpopular; yet these insults to common
sense are of comparatively recent origin, and
ire mild and
inoffensive beside the wrongs
which the punster inflicts upon his victims.
While all such annoyances as the former are
but temporary and ephemeral, the latter seems
to be perennial and everlasting as his own
jokes, and is eDdured in silence and resignation.
The good-natured donkey—we never
saw him in a bad humor, because no malt has
yet been found hardy enough not to pretend to
be highly delighted with his puerilities—is permitted to go on year after year repeating over
and over again his formula of sounds deprived
of all sense. Some monomaniacs of this class
(much the more respectable portion of it, by
the way) have but one solitary pun, which may
be expected from them at every opportunity
thoughtlessly given them with as much regularity as if they were automata which were set
in motion by a string. We all know the man
who, when asked for a match, invariably puts
on an air of vast importance, and with what is
intended for a twinkle in his fishy eye,
replies
that “he is a match for any man,” immediatearound
to
see
the
effect
of
his
brilly
looking
liant rejoinder.
It is unnecessary to pain the reader with further specimens of this masterly style of humor;
he is already too, too familiar with them. An
apology should be made to him for alluding to
this delicate subject at all, were it not for the
plain fact that It is time to begin a crusade
acainst thfl nnnstfir who iIoas not. arlrnnwlA^iyA
himself to be laboring under some mental derangement, and prove satisfactorily that he is
not actuated by malice toward his fellow men.
Let us steadily refuse to be accomplices of the
punster man by laughing at his poor watery
old jokes, or even vouchsafing a smile. Let us
nerve ourselves for the ordeal of transfixing
him at the most critical stage of his triumph
with “Oh! that’s stale!” “Give us a rest!”
“We’ve heard that before,” or other remarks
calculated to dampen his enthusiasm. This
may seem rash, and it is useless to try and predict the consequences; but stringent measures
must be taken to check this evil, impossible as
it may appear. Let us be the slaves of the pun-

special

ster man no more.

and Other Boston Journalists—That Ponca

Business.

Boston, April 11,1881.
The Great and General Court, as we call our
Legislative body, continues its dull sessions.
Predicting the future from what we know of
the past I should say the visitor to Boston in

June, if not in July, would still see the dags
floating beside the gilded dome; for this is the
way our Senate and House Indicate their presin their respective chambers. As there
are no night
sessions they do not have any
historic light like that which beams in the
tower of the English Parliament house to indicate that the Commons are still in session.
Our parliament doesn’t deal with questions of
sufficient importance as to call for night sessions. There
is one peculiar
feature of
ence

Massachusetts

gives

Legislature.

January

During
February, when
nothing to prevent

and

the
the
hit

average member has
giving his undivided attention to business, the
Legislature meets at 2 p. m. and often adjourns
in half an hour. Later in the season, when
of the members want to attend to private
affairs part of the day, natat—e are held tore
noon and afternoon.
The most important question before the legislature was that of elevated railroads.
Every
one within and
without the city of Boeton
knows that the demand for some new method
of passenger conveyance from the business centre to the suburban sections is imperative.
some

While the hcrso

cars

are

run

so

frequently

that locomotion on foot or with team is
retarded from one third to one-half, yet th#
accommodations of the street railways are inadequate Not half the the time can one obtain a seat, and one-fourth of the time not
now

even

decent

night during
F»w

“"IV

for from

standing-room. Morning and
the past winter hundreds of peo-

o«wu

vu

nuo

(MMkivtiU

V*

ta uutSO

uni

half hour to an hour to ride down
town or up town.
And yet the twenty er thir.
a

ty millionaires who own property along the
line of the proposed elevated road were powerful enough to kill the mouement. But five
years hence Boston will have an elevated railroad. The men who are tortured in a horsecar semi-daily can out-vote the men who drive
down town in their private carriages, and they
will do it soon.
Several absurd liquor bills have been proand killed. The only change in the law
posed
has been to perfect the local option part of the
present license law. Heretofore the power to
license was vested in the aldermen of cities
and the selectmen of towns. A vote of a town
against granting licenses amounted to nothing
ifthe selectmen were in favor, and sometimes
other
considerations
those
outweighed
of
license or
prohibition in selecting
municipal officers Now the towns can
vote
“yes” or “no” on the question and that settles it. Among the men who
have made their mark in this legislature none
surpass Gen. William Cogswell who sits in the
lower House. He should be promoted to the
Senate next year and then to Congress from
the old Essex district. He doesn’t talk much
(and this is a terribly talkative legi»'“*“*®7 ®“*
“*•
He generally
what be says is to th*
votes on comi*1®-* sense grounds and does not
follow o-«mtan schemes. Mr. Brown of Boston is another able member, and Col. Higginson would be if he
were not so visionary on
some

questions.

The death of 8. N. Stockwell of the Journal
another landmark of
old Boston
journalism. Rodgers (Journal), Greene (Post),
Haskell (Transcript), and now Stockwell
(Journal) may be said to take all the real old
school journalists. And even Stockwell was
gprt new school. Goddard of the Advertiser
and Worthington of the Traveller are contemporaries of Stockwell,and connect the old school
with the new. I think the biographers err in
calling Mr. Stockwell the greatest originator of
new features among the Boston press. That
may have been true twenty years ago, but certainly no Boston journalist has ever shown the
genius of originality displayed during the past
five or six years by John Holmes of the Herald, and put into execution by the enterprising
proprietors of that paper. I think the feature
of different editions for different sectionals one
of the most brilliant ideas of modern journalremoves

ism.
People have assigned various

reasons for the
recent Ponca unpleasantness In Boston, in
which feeling ran higher between Republicans than it ever did between Republicans and
Democrats. The fact is Gov. Long, usually
a clear-headed man, “slopped over” when he
headed the call for the first meeting (in Faneuil Hall, I think) some months ago. The
call condemned the national government and
the Interior department beyond the bounds of
common decency. In any other country such
an attack on the general government would
have been called treason. Subsequently Secretary Schurz defended his part of the affairs
in such terms that the men and papers that
had criticised him had no foundation to stand
on.
Tbe affair was injuring Gov. Long personally and politically, and his friends in
rallying to his defense committed woeful indiscretions and made undignified, uncourteous
and untruthful statements. The other side
was
guilty of some indiscretion and ill-natured
retorts, also. The usually sensible Traveller
made a very malicious attack on the administrations of Schurz and Hayes both, in which
passion smothered truth and propriety. This
was the more to be regretted because the Traveller, with all its partisanship, is the most inScott.
dependent paper in Boston.

Capture of Russ&kof f, the Regicide.
[London News.)
A very interesting account is given by an army surgeon-assistant, who states that he was
one of the first to seize Russakoff, and accompanied him to the prefecture. The writer,
Wassil Gorokhoff, narrates that he was proceeding along the Kateniroisky Canal toward
the NevBky Prospect, when he overtook a man
of medium height and long brown hair, dressed
in a thin overcoat and a tall fur cap. The man

carrying a small white parcel. The Emcarriage appee red on the canal road>
and, having salutod the Emperor, who, Gorok-

was

perors

hoff says, returned his salutation, he heard a
violent explosion, which impelled him forward, and looking round he saw a Cossack fall
from his horse and another staggering. The
man whom he had
previously observed then
toward the Nevsky Prospect without any
parcel in his hand, and he seized him, a po-

ran

liceman and two soldiers immediately laying
hold of the man. The Emperor approached
them, asked if he was the criminal, ordered
him to be searched, and turned, proceeding toward the carriage. Gorokhoff appears to have
dim recollection of having seen a man of
short stature go quickly toward the Emperor,
and then something was thrown either by this
man or from between the railings of the canal, which fell at the Emperor’s feet with a
deafening explosion. The Emperor, and all
standing around, including the man he had noticed, fell to the ground as if mowed down.
Gorokhoff saw the Emperor lying on his right
side, and an officer with white epaulets—this
was the Police Colonel
Dvoriisky—drag himself toward h» Majesty, who slightly raised his
then
sank
again on the snow.
head, which
Whilst the young man who had been seized
running away was being held after this second
explosion, a soldier came up and struck him on
the head, saying: “You miscreant, what have
Russakoff replied, “For God’s
you done?”
sake don’t strike me. You will know afterYou are ignorant people.
ward.
He was
then placed in a sledge and taken to the Prefecture, where he was undressed and examined.
He was respectably clad, and had a purse containing three rouble notes, a passport and other papers. When interrogated in another room
Russakoff first gave a fictitious name, but soon
acknowledged his real name. Amongst other
things, he stated that he had 'met his friends
the week previously, who had explained to
him that on the Sunday following he would
have to shoot at the Emperor. Russakoff also
affirmed that he knew others would be appointed to carry out the same deed, but did not
know who they were. About 1 p. m. he had
proceeded to the Canal Road, but, being too
early, walked across the bridge to the small
market place adjacent. There, Russakoff says,
he met a young woman, 17 years of age, good
looking, well dressed, who knew him, and
whom he knew by sight, not by name. She
banded him a parcel, telling him he was to
throw it and it would explode violently. After
remaining a short time in tbe market place he
returned to the canal road. What followed Is
only too well known.
a

One View of Carlyle.
lAthenieum.]
The “Carlyle Reminiscences,” indeed, arb
another illustration of a very unpleasant feature of contemporary society. At every dinner party we
may be certain that “A chiel’s
amang us takin’ notes, and faith” his editor
will “prent it.” Society, in short, is under a
system of espionage. If the man opposite to
you at dinner
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The Quakers, who maintain eight missionaries and 19 teachers among the Indians,
say that the Modocs are making great advances in civilization, and that most of the
tribe have become Quakers.
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One Kentuckian has 203 children, grandchildren and great-grandchildren, all Democrats. The Louisville Journal is moved to
remark: “If the Republicans can kill off
such fecund Democracy as that, let them
try it."
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According to a Southern newspaper the
negroes are again smitten with the western
fever and many of them have already started for their new homes. A Memphis journal says that five hundred left Memphis for
Huntington, in Tennessee, a few days ago
with the intention of settling in Kansas, and
smaller parties are reported to be on the
march in other sections.
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you

anything

more

than

passing glance, you may feel sure that you
are becoming material for a satirical sentence.
If you are a person of any name and fame, he
is observing what are your favorite dishes,
speculating as to whether your style of mastication denotes false teeth or real, and, if false,
the probable name of your dentist. If, as in
a

Wordsworth’s case, instanced in these reminiscences, you have a liking for almonds and
raisins, that fact is to be taken as exemplifying
your moral character and also the ultimate
value of your verse. If, on the other hand,
you are a nobody, that is to say, one who has
never published, painted or preached, you figure in the autobiography as a “footlicker” (to
use Carlyle’s word) whose presence at the dinner can only be explained by your own “flunkeyism” and your host’s love of "fawning
fiunkeyism.” Such books as these have been
very numerous of late. They are eagerly read,
as is, alas, but natural.
They add not one,
but a thousand new terrors to death. Whatever there is of malignafit in a man displays
itself in his "reminiscences.” But besides
men of power like Carlyle, there are men
whose sole occupation in life is keeping posted
up in these idle chronicles, wherein the men
of genius and mark of our time will all figure,
as figure here Wordsworth, Lamb and others,
as pretentious
quacks and vulgar imposters
Nor will obscurity and entire modesty of aim
be the protection they once were. The unknown man, that is to say the “footlicker,” is
useful to give local color to the diarist's picture, and will be handed down to his grandchildren as a toady and an ignoramus.
Col. Hamilton Milton is celebrated at Galveston as being able to eat more without a
rest than any other two men in the city. Of
late his eyesight has become affected. Gilhooly asked him the other day if he experienced
any serous inconvenience. “I should say I
lid. I can’t read the bill of fare like I used
to. Yesterday I overlooked two kinds of soup
and slipped up on the custard pie. I can never
tell now when 1 am through dinner.”—Galveston News.

An English Editor

on

American

Celebrations.
[Loudon Telegraph.]

During the last fire years, almost as much
pride and exultation has been experienced by
inhabitants of Great Britain in contemplating
the magnificent onward march of the United
States, since their “Declaration of Independence” in 177t>, as by the existing population
of the model Republic. It was In no grudging
spirit that Lord Derby, then Foreigu Secretary, sent

a

delphia

to

competent British official to Philalook after the interests of his com-

who in a far higher degree and with
far heartier zeal than the denizens of any oth-

patriots,

STILL

THURSDAY MORNING. APRIL 14.

European kingdom or republic, sent English
commodities of all kinds to add lustre to the successful ensemble of the Centennial Exibitien.
The tact, courtesy, and geniality with which
the British Commissioner, Sir Herbert Sandford,executed at Philauelphie the delicate func-

Another Day of Profitless Discus,
sion in the Senate.

er

tions intrusted to him by the Foreign Office,
won for him golden opinions from all classes of
his countrymen. Having, however, in this
country looked on, not only without jealousy,
but even with sympathy, at five years of American ebullitions of exultation over a series of
which at the time were regarded
as the heaviest blows ever administered to tho
Monarchy of England, we may be permitted
—perhaps not less in the interest of the United
States lhau from any wounded self-love—to rejoice that the last of these jubilees is at hand,
aud that when the surrender at Yorktown has
been duly celebrated the normal relations existiug between the mother country and her
eldest daughter will be permitted to resume
their ordinary current.
Undoubtedly it is not only natural, hut even
right and soemly that our transatlantic kinsfolk should wish to observe the centenary of
Yorktown, and that Englishmen should take
mema more profound interest in the revived
ory of the last than of the first armed encounter'of a war which in the opinion of all rightthinking men and women now alive upon both
sides of the Atlantic, ought never to have taken place at all.
To American citizens moreover, Yorktown symbolizes the opening of a
youug. unfettered and disenthralled nation’s
career—a nation which then and there began,
like a giant, to run its amazing course. To
Englishmen, on the other hand, Yorktown
suggests no bitter or humiliating memories,
seeing that the subsequent verdict of mankind
is undoubtedly that the establishment of American independence was a boon, not only to the
family of man at large, but, most of all, to
Great Britain herself. Reckoning from the
first skirmish at Concord, the Revolutionary
War lasted nearly uiue years. There were
occasions during that stormy epoch when it
might, perhaps have been brought by England
to what she would have deemed a successful
termination; bat it is far more certain that in
such an event the straggle would have been
renewed, for— as the biographer of Lord
Cornwallis sagaciously remarks—"no one can
imagine that the mighty nation which now
possesses so large a portion of North America,
would have permanently consented to be subject to Great Britain.”
There is, however, in the memories of Yorktown even now much to draw living Englishmen and Americans nearer
together, and unquestionably the bearing of General Washington at the supremo moment toward his vanquished aud humiliated enemy was of that
character which it is meet and right that histoIt is not
rians should “not willingly let die.”
generally known that, at the moment when
Lord Cornwallis surrendered to General Washington, the humbled Englishman simultaneously uncovered his head. With characteristic thoughtfulness General Washington prayed
him to pat on his hat, as—the weather being
chilly and wet—there was danger of his catching cold. "It does not much matter what now
becomes of me,” exclaimed the dejected Englishman; to which in a firm voice General
Washington at once replied: “On the contrary, my lord, I anticipate for yon a long career
of distinction and honor in the service of your
King and country.” How truly these generous and prophetic words were borne ont may
oe seen oy loose wuo care 10 rea<r me epuapu
upon the monument erected by a grateful
country to Charles, first Marquis Cornwallis,
in St. Paul’s Cathedral.
nr.cn rrences

1 JEN HILL AND MAHONE FLY AT ONE
ANOTHER AGAIN.

Washington, April 13.
Tlie Vice President laid before the Senate
1 he election of officers of the Senate.
Mr. Beclr said that yesterday some differince of opinion existed as to the positiou of the
The Senator
Senator from Illinois (Davis.)
rom Louisiana (Kellogg) had a written statenent from that gentleman showing that he
vas paired ou motions to go into oxocutive sesion, ou which question if presented he would
rote“yea.” He was also paired on the main
esolution, on which if present he would vote

'nay.”

Mr. Dawes—Was it that to which the Senaor alluded
yesterday, when lie said the
vind had shifted?
Mr. Beck—No; the wind blowing steadily
.gainst Massachusetts the past few days.
Mr. Pendleton then took the floor. The Remblicans, he said, iusisted that the business
if the Senate and the country should be deayed and postponed until the Senate should be
This had been
lisorganized and reorganized.
lefended on various grounds by its various
on
floor.
Tiie
Senator from
this
ipologists
ilassachusetts (Hoar) had charged that the
iction of the Democrats was revolutionary,
mt had subsequently, when pressed by the
Senator from Georgia (Brown) retracted that

[Figaro.]
Verbeck, the well known prestidigitateur,
once took it into his head to frequent a coiffeur
in a rather unfashionable quarter of Paris. The
establishment wore a not very prosperous aspect, the staff seeming far more numerous
than the customers. At the conclusion of his
first visit Verbeck, after paying his 25 centimes for being shaved, with some ostentation
dropped a 2-franc piece into the receptacle for
**"*rboire*. A loud and general “Merci, Monsieur,” naiu.«ur ureeted this princely pro-

ceeding,

the gargons vying ~i.i, oue another
as to who should show the generous —Hunt
most attention. On the succeeding day Verbeck made his appearance in the shop about
the same hour, and was received with marked
respect. One assistant got a new cake of soap
ready, another produced a napkin of ivory

whiteness, while a third carefully stropped the
best razor in the place. The patron kindly
offered his new customer a paper, and even
the lady of the house stepped down from her
comptoir
like

ask

whether “Monsieur” would

foot-warmer. Verbeck, however, calmly
the twenty-five centimes and dropped a

a

paid
couple of

francs into the tronc as before. On
the third day, even greater deference on the
part of the master, mistress and men. Two
pots of dowers had been brought down from
the patronne's own room to deck the toilet in
front of which the open-handed customer was
On the
in the habit of seating himself.
fourth day the hairdresser’s youthful daughter paid him a pretty little compliment, at
the end of the operation the two francs
falling into the tronc as usual. Saturday, the
day on which the tirelire had to be opened,
the excitement became excessive. The proprietor in an unguarded moment decided on
closing the Bhop an hour before the usual time,
and all made up their minds that the wealthy
customer's silver should forthwith be spent in
So far good. On
a neighboring
gargote.
opening the tronc, however, to the disgust of
the expectant circle, not a single piece of silAs a natural result,
ver was
to be found!
everybody began to suspect everybody else, the
mistrust of the gargons gradually centering on
the unfortunate patron. The mistrust deepened into hints, and the hints into open
charges of malversation of the moneys placed
in the supposed culprit's keeping, and the position of the latter had become far from enviable when, luckily, Verbeck thought it time to
reveal his identity. Having explained that he
had always substituted a sou for a two-franc
piece, by sleight of hand, when seeming to
drop the silver into the box, and having com-pensated the gargons by the present of a louis,
mutual apologies were exchanged between employer and employed, and the postponed visit
was made to the wine shop.
On another occasion Verbeck was the author
of a practical joke the victim of which was a
gargon at a well-known cafe. On entering
Verbeck called for a bock and an evening paper, and was served with the journal and
the beer. Scarcely had the waiter turned his
back than Veibeck remarked, “Be a little
I asked you for a
more attentive, my man!
bock and you bring me a mazagran! The gargon
was rather astonished, feeling almost certain
his
customer
with
that he had served
bock but thinking that he had possibly
a
he
said nothing
and
made a mistake,

quickly
not

returned

with another bock. He had

taken three steps, however, before Verbeck

I have twice requested a bock." “But, sir, I
have just—’’ “You can see for yourself that
you gave me a bavaroise. I want a glass of
alel’“ The astounded servitor fetched a third
bock which was similarly transformed into a
glass of currant syrup. This time the yar<;on
loudly protested and the proprietor had to
intervene, Verbeck stating his case so calmly
and plausibly that the wretched garron was on
the point of being cashiered on the spot, when
his tormentor intervened and avowed himself.
He showed that he had carried three little
flasks filled respectively with coffee, milk and
syrup, the contents of which his manual dexterity had enabled him, under cover of the
newgnaper, to transfer in turn to the glass—
equally dexterously emptied of its contents—
brought him each time by the victimized waiter.
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War Dbp’t, Office Chief Signal )
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
\
April 14, 1 A. M. )
For New England,
Rain followed by clearing weather, higher barometer, stationary or lower temperature and
nortnerly winds.
Cautionary signals from New Haven to Section 8.
SPECIAL WEATHER BULLETIN.

The barometer coatinues low on the Atlantic coast. Clondy weather with rain continues
on the Atlantic coast.
The temperature continues below the mean at all stations east of
the plateau regions except those on the south
Atlantic coast. Indications are that rain on
the A tlantic coast will be followed by cloaring
weather daring the day in the middle and
south Atlantic States and that the weather
will be fair in those sections on Friday. The
Missouri river and Mississippi above Keokuk
will continuo to fall. Tennessee, Cumberland
and Ohio will rise.
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A Murderer Lynched.
Denver, April 13.—A Durango special says
early on the morning of the 10th Charles Morman of Leadville,
a stage driver,
with two
companions, entered the theatre and gambling
honse. Morman drew a revolver as he entered, and, with an oath, fired twice, killing
Polk Prindle, a peaceable citizen and a stranger to Morman, and wounding a young man in
the arm, and, fled, but was overtaken and
jailed. Late at night the vigilantes took the
prisoner from the jail and hung him to a tree
in the presence of several hundred citizens.
Notice was given that it would be death to
the man who should cut him down before

morning.
Municipal Elections.
Jfcl'BANY, N. Y., April 13.—Tha Democrats
WsterSny elected 32 out of 33 supervisors. The
Democrahsimajoriiy on justice was 3353. The
make much
Renublicansbii^uot
half their usuaTbiiowing in the vote,

more

than

owing

local diss&Psions.
Rahway, N. J., April 13.—At the election
yesterday J. W. Savage ,'pem.) was elected
mayor.

mostly

to

iharge.

Mr Hoar said he had not made that charge,
I iut the action of the Democratic side waranted him now in imputing it, and he did so
mpute it.
Mr. Poudletou replied that the gentleman
without qualification,
low made the charge
ind he would leave it to the gentleman from
Jeorgia (Brown) to again make him retract it.
Sis colleague (Sherman) had stated that the
itruggle here was a struggle for political power
u Virginia; that it involved the destruction of
ho Democratic party in that state, and the initallation of the Republican party there. The
ustruments to be used to bring about this remit was the giving to Riddleberger £a brigade
>f employees of this Senate paid at |the public
sxpense to perambulate that state and to
This was
iratch and win the local elections.
the struggle to which the Democratic Senators
were invited.
The gage of battle had been
thrown down and he ventured in the presence
if his Democratic brethren to take it up.
He continued at some length, referring to
of Mahone, Riddleberger and
the
course
the Republicans. He would ask the Senator
[rom Iowa (Allison) whether if Mahone had
sot voted with the Republicans, the Republican caucus would have nominated Riddleberaer. (No answer.) Then he would address
bis question to the Senator from Massachusetts (Dawes), (after a pause) “silent one, si-

Verbeck’s Jokes.

to

TALKING.

iuui ail.

will again secede as he did* twenty years
igo? Does he mean that he will not perform
ns constitutional functions here aud that
ihere stands with him the wliolo of that party
which the Senator from Ohio tried to lift up to
he sky tins ui'cuing?
They will abandon
heir seats, they will refuse to perform their
’unctions, they will declare that this Senate
1 lhall not proceed with its deiilierations because
hey do not like what the majority proposes to
lo. Does he announce that we cannot accomplish anything without his aid? lie announces
inly in a new form what l heard twenty years
igo when a man got up here aud aunouuced
hat he held an allegiance higher than that to
he constitution which he had sworn to support and that lie would turn his back on his
>ath to his tlag and go forth to make war upon
This is as
t.
This is war in another form.
fatal if it succeeds to the existence of a goverunout of the majority as was the undertaking
if Jefferson Davis when lie announced the
lame doctrine in another form from where the
Has it co-.ne to life
Senator now stands.
igaiu? Has it been resurrected after twenty
pears of war, disaster and surrender on the
ield? Has it come up here jin this mild and
usidious form that the majority is helpless uuits
ess the minority prove true to its oath and
luty. If so this day’s dobate is more impcrjdebate
which
has been had
int than any day’s
the
u this chamber since the foundation of
government. It is now said to the American
isople that there is a method of overthrowing
die will of a constitutional majority besides
hat which the Senator followed twenty years
igo. It is far more dangerous than that for
die American people can meet all their open
memies without.
Mr. Harris, who had been for some time en
leavoring to interrnpt Mr, Dawes, here mauiged to obtain the floor. “Now,’’ he said,
‘that the frenzy of the Senator has slightly
ibated, I beg to assure that Senator that so far
is my constitutional duties are concerned they
will be performed as earnestly and as conitautly aud, I trust, with more frankness and
nauliuess than the Senator has performed his
I meant simply this, that
in this occasiou.
no mapou boasted constitutional majority was

(uaukuwi.;

Mr. Dawes—It is not fair for the Senator to
impute silence to this side beca .se we do not
If he had prepared
break into his speech.
that expression at home, it was proper that he
should use it in his speech, but he has no right
to assume that there is no answer to his speech
because lie cannot be interrupted just at this
moment and spoil the figure which he had prepared at home and committed to memory.

(Laughter.)

Mr. Pendleiou concluding, said the Republican party now ask the Democrats to help
them in using the offices of the Senate to debauch the people of Virginia. We will not do
You forit. You forget what the Senate is.
get what we are—one half of this Senate,
the peer of you all. I tell you now and here
you will not have that cooperation for that
purpose at any time.
Mr. Dawes followed. He charged the Democrats with having attempted to make Mahone
cooperate with them. Did not the Senator
from Ohio (Pendleton) know of the failure of
the attempts to get the votes of that Senator
in order to elect for sergeant-at-arms a man
who still affiliates with him? Had the Senator from Ohio just heard that that officer had
been tendered to the Senator from Virginia
il he would but take his stand with those who
had tried to annihilate him and his power?
Mr. Beck—That is not true.
Mr. Pendleton—Be a little more explicit.
The Senator is talking about something I do
not comprehend at all. I understood him to
say that offices were tendered to somebody if he
I do not know
would give a vote on our side.
to what the Senator refers.
wise that
it
was
Dawes—Perhaps
Mr,
Senator, the spokesman of that side,
shoulu not no emitted with details.
Mr. Pendleton—I would be glad if the Senator would inform me, as I have not been informed before.
Mr. Dawes—The inquiry I made was if it
had just come to the Senator that Senators,
even representing themselves to be of a committee for the arrangement of the committees
of the Senate, had approached the Senator
from Virginia with propositions.
Mr. Pendleton—I hear it now for the first
time, and I would like the Senator to name
the committee to which he alluded or the gentlemen representing themselves as such.
Mr. Harris—I desire to say to the Senator
from Massachusetts that I chanced to have
been of the committee for the arrangement of
the committees, and if any candidate for sergeant-at-arms or any official position of any
or any character, was ever offered to the
enator from Virginia on condition that he
would vote on our side, I have never heard it,
and I do not believe there is one word of truth
in the intimation made by the Senator.
Mr. Beck—And nobody else.
Mr. Dawes—I had no doubt of that response
when I made the statement.
The Senator
from Tennessee (Harris) speaks with exceeding precision. I have not made any statement
that any such committee made a proposition. I
did say—
Mr. Harris (interrupting)—I beg the Senator
not to deal in innuendoes. If there be a Senator on this side of the chamber,for a number of
Senators on this side who have made any such
proposition or suggestion as the one he intimates, I ask him to do this side and himself
the justice to name the man, and deal no longer in innuendoes or hide himself behide a veil
of secresy in regard to a fact such as that.
Name your man, and if you do not I repeat
that I do not believe there is a word of truth
in the intimation or insinuation thrown out by
the Senator.
Mr. Dawes—The Senator plays the old worn
out role in this chamber. The Senator will
not hold a threat over me or my liberty of debate.
Mr. Harris—I only invite the Senator to tell
the truth.
Mr. Dawes—The Senator from Virginia and
the Senators on the other side know whether
what I have said is true or not, and I state
further that before this Senate met negotiations were in progress by the other side of this
chamber—
Mr. Butler (interrupting)—Do I understand
the Senator to state that the Senator from Virginia was open to negotiation from anybody
for his vote?
Mr. Dawes—Who can tell what the Senator
understands.
Mr. Butler—Will the Senator pardon me.
Mr. Dawes—I have no power to pardon the
Senator.
Mr. Butler—Certainly the Senator has the
power to be pert and impolite, and I will yield
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Mr. Dawes—I supposed the Senator understood what I meant. I did not say that the
Senator from Virginia had entered into any
negotiation. I stated that they undertook to
open negotiations with the Senator. I do not
mean to say that any Senator on the other side
in person made that attempt, bnt I undertake
to say (from information received from the
Senator from Virginia and other sources' that
I have the utmost confidence in) that representative mon on that side undertook to enter
into negotiation and had their man selected,
and that they went with the assurance that if
his vote could be commanded that man could
be elected. Of course it is wise for the other
side to be in such a position that it is able to
make the demonstration it has made here this
morning. It would have been the height of
stupidity and folly to have undertaken this in
any more open way.
Everything charged
against the Republican side finds in fact its
foundation in the consciousness of the other
side, and it is the failure of the efforts on its
part that has given bitterness and virulency to
the attacks upon the Senator from Virginia.
Mr. Pendleton—I understand the Senator
to say that by representative men negotiations
were opened with the Senator from Virginia
by which certain officers and the re-organization of committees would be given to nim or
put in his control if he would vote with this
side of the chamber. Am I right?
Mr. Dawes—No. I say that it was attempted
on the other side to negotiate with the Senator
from Virginia and to ascertain from him what
his wishes were in connection with that side
and what would be most agreeable to him, and
I think there are persons within the sound of
my voice who will recognize what X now say
when I say that he was informed that the
Democratic party had got sick of bourbonism
in Virginia and was desirous of joining with
him in this new departure.
Mr. Pendleton—So far as I know I believe,
the information given to the Senator is absolutely false.
Mr. Dawes continuing said the Senator ffom
Virginia had taken his stand himself. He
had taken it deliberately.
He had asked no
questions and made no terms. He had made
received no committees.
no negotiations and
No man from the Republican side had gone to
him and asked him, “What offices do you
want?” No, without conference, determining
himself where his great work lay, he resolved
on the accomplishment of
it and on availing
himself of all the means within his reach for its
accomplishment. With a clear sighted comprehension of the conflict of political forces in
this country he had taken the only position
open to him and the batteries that had been
opened upon him were batteries of disappointment and chagrin and failure.
But the debate had to-day been opened on a
The Democratic party was invited
new plan.
to say to the country that though it might be
in the minority in this chamber it would
dictate what things should be done and what
things should not be done. The majority in
this country must command and all offers of
the Senator from Ohio sank into an abyss
bottomless and destructive when he said, “but
this and that wo will not permit you to do.”
This was a fight in which there could be no
compromise without destruction and he who
would yield a hair of the omnipotent will of
the majority as it spoke through the constitution and laws of the land was a traitor to his
country. (Applause in the galleries.)
Mr. Harris—Does not the Senator know
when he speaks about majorities that without
the aid of this side of the chamber the 38 Senators on that side are utterly powerless under
the constitution to perform any act which
would be binding on any individual in the
land? You have no quorum.
Mr. Dawes—Does the Senator aieaq that he

jority.”

After some further remarks by Messrs.
Harris and Dawes, Mr. Hill, of Georgia, referred to the remark made by Mr. Dawes relaive to attempts made Dy the Democrats to
jauture Mr. Mahone’s vote, and entered an
nriphatic denial of that charge. The point in
She discussion was when, how and why the
Senator from Virginia became a Republican,
rhat Senator sat with the Republicans, acted
with the Republicans in slanderiug his own
people.
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One word of his would be
worth ten thousand such speeches as those ot
the Senator from Massachusetts.
Mr. Mahone rose, to reply. He called the
Senate to witness that he had notin this discussion transgressed the bounds of propriety,
but that he had been courteous and respectful.
He denied that any Senator on either side of
the chamber had ever approached him improperly as to the organization of the Senate.
He did not presume any honorable man would
expect him to violate the amenities of life and
to state what had taken
place between
himself and Senators on the subject of orhe had been
that
true
was
It
ganization.
asked by Democratic Senators as to what his
action would be in regard to the organization,
but whether those Senators who came to him
from the other side came as representatives of
a caucus ho had never thought of
inquiring.
His response to both had been alike in effect
he inthat
but
that he had no wish to prefer,
tended on all occasions to vote as he pleased.
He had come here with obligations to neither
he
party, and in the discharge of ashisto duty
how he
would follow his own judgment
voted. His action was not to be controlled by
He repelled the suggestion that he
a caucus.
could be approached bv any person with a plan
to
reach enas in the Senate chamor scheme
ber that were not legitimate. While the question was one between himself and those who
sent him to the Senate, he could not become a
partisan of either party. What debt did he
He certainly owed nothing to
owe to either?
the National Democracy as represented by
He now came to
Barnum and his committee.
the question of privilege on which he had inHe had not
tended to seek the floor today.
been in the Senate chamber when a discussion
Rollins and
Senators
between
took
place
Hill, and he had only noticed it in the Record
last Monday. He had an extract from the disAt the point
cussion read at the clerk’s desk.
where in response to a suggestion by Rollins
that the Democrats had been seeking to make
an arrangement to secure Mahone’s vote, Hill
replied, “But they would not have bought it.”
“Now, Mr. President,” continued Mahone,
“that language admits of one or more interpretations, and I come to ask the Senator from
Georgia (as his language in one aspect implies
that my vote had been or could be bought)
whether he intended to convey any such
idea?”
Mr. Hill (in his seat)—Go on and I will answas a

Republican.

wer.

Mr. Mahone—I

am

ready for you

to answer

now.

Mr. Hill—I prefer

to

wait until

you

get

through.

Mr. Mahone (with emphasis)—I have nothing now to say but to ask that simple question.
Mr. HUl—Now I shall make to the Senator
an answer which I feel he or any other Senator
ought to make me under like circumstances
and tell exactly the truth. I inferred from the
remark make
by the Senator from New
Hampshire |(Rollins) that he was charging
that we had sought to make an arrangement
(that was his language) by which we would
control the vote of the Senator from Virginia
to get the organization of the Senate, and in
response to that I said that we would not have
bought it. I meant simply to negative what I
understood to be the charge of the Senator
That is what I infrom New Hampshire.
tended to negative. The Senator from New
Hampshire seemed to be going on the assumption that the other side was charged with
having bought the vote of the Senator from
Virginia and he seemed to be implying that
we had wanted to buy it and could not do it.
I denied
(addressing himself directly to
Mahone) that we did buy your vote. I denied
I denied
that we wanted to buy your vote.
that we would have bought your vote. We
a
for
would not have given you
your vote.
flg
I do not
That is what I intended to deny.
charge that the Senator had sold his vote I do
not say now that the Senator has sold his vote.
I would not charge (unless I knew it to be a
fact) that any Senator had sold his vote. If
the Senator wants me to go farther and to say
what I believe,that is a different question, and
I wish to say to the Senator now that if he
proposes to call to account every body in this
country who has a belief on that subject he
has a heavy task on his hands. I will make
no charge against any Senator, bnt let not any
Senator invite
my opinion or compel my
opinion by seeking to make that a charge which
is not one, because he may get that opinion
and ge tit very fully.
Mr. Mahene—I have nothing to do with the
Senator’s opinion. I have risen to ask the
Senator from Georgia a plain, direct question.
He says I will have everybody to call to account. That is not the question. The Senator
from Georgia lias used language which has
been read. He knows whether he intended to
convey the impression that I sold mv vote or
that my vote had been bought. He knows
that (with emphasis) and I respectfully ask
whether he so intended. That is all.
Mr. Hill (not rising)—I answered you fully.
It will be in the Record.
Mr. Mahone—As the Senator fails here to
answer directly a directquestion, I will give
him a problem to solve. He shall have a conundrum. I say to him that if he did mean to
imply that my vote had been or could be
bought ho states or undertakes to convey that
WU1UU la
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would make. Now
man less than a coward
I say to him that he can solve in his own mind
whether he so intended it or not (addressing
himself directly to Hill in a menacing tone.)
You can solve that, sir, if you choose. That
is all I have to say to you now (resuming his

seat).

Mr. Hill rose to reply but Mr. Mahone (continuing his remarks) said you can solve that
question for yourself whether you intended to

convey that meaning or not. Considerable applause in the galleries which the presiding officer (Kellogg) endeavored to repress and most
of which, according to Mr. Pendleton, came
from the front seat of private gallery for Senators, followed.
Mr. Hill (studiously emphasizing
every
pointed expression)—Mr. President, I have too
much respect for the Senate, too much respect
for myBelf, too much respect for the people to
bandy epithets with the Senator from VirginI have never
ia or any other Senator here.

sought to receive,

to

or

give,

or to

resent

_

MAINE.

Stabbing Affray in Bangor.
Bangor, April 13.—Martin Shaughnessy was
met by Alonzo Doughty and two other roughs
to-day who picked a quarrel with the former,
Doughty .attempted to stab Shaughnessy in
the body with a pocket knife but the latter
dodged and received a severe cut on the fore
head. Doughty who was intoxicated was ar
rested.
Fire in Garland.
The farm buildings in Garland belonging tc
Reuben W. Sanger was destroyed by fire to
day. Loss ifloOO; no insurance,

MARINE NEWS.
A Belfast Vessel Encounters Five Hurricanes.

New York, April 13.—Ship Cora of Belfast
Me., at this port, left Hong Kong, Dec., 7
She had good weather until Cape Hattera
was
passed, when she was twice drivei 1
back across the Gulf to latitude 33 from lati
tude 37. She met five terrible gales withii
Her new sails were blown clear oi
ten days.
the ropes, throwing
ber beam ends.

the ship nearly

might

Two Theological Students in the
Role of Burglars.
ONE

SHOT

DEAD

AND THE OTHER

ARRESTED.

Lawrence, Mass., April 13,—This morning

the usually quite town of North Andover was
greatly excited over the fatal shooting of a
burglar, who proved to be a native oi the
town and a student of Phillips Academy. The
facts are as follows: Between 1 and 2 o’clock
this morning Abiel Wilson, a wealthy bachelor
residing alone on the Salem turnpike road,
was awakened by the noise of footsteps in the
house.
He remained awake until about 4
o’clock, when the door of his chamber was
burst in, and two men rushed into the room.
He seized his rifle, which was standing near
the bed.aud fired, hitting the foremost burglar
Beth fled down the stairs after the slitting,
He
and Mr. Wilson arose from his bed.
found finger marks in blood on the plastering
120
feet
about
from
at the west wiudow, and
the house found the body of a young man beThe body proved to be
hind a 8tone wall.
tliat of Arthur Foster, a student at Phillips
shut in the left arm,
been
had
Academy. Ho
the ball passing into bis chest and through his
Luther
A few iniuutes afterward
heart.
Foster, twin brother of the killed burglar, apthat
confessed
he and
and
on
the
scene
peared
Arthur had conspired to rob the house. He
said his brother fell dead after jumpiug from
the window, and that he dragged his inanimate form to the place where it was found
behind ]the stone wall, and then called his
brother-in-law and told him of the affair.
Luther was placed under arrest. In an interview he admits his guilt and says that three
weeks ago he and his brother entered the
house, but that he persuaded his brother to
leave without taking anything. On the floor
in Mr. Wilson’s room was found a revolver, a
box of pepper, and a heavy iron poker, making
it evident that it was the intention of the
young me” to resort to violence to gain possession of Mr. Wilson’s money. A post mortem
examination on the body of Arthur Foster was
held this forenoon. The
men are
young
respectably connected. Their parents reside
in North Andover, near Georgetown, and are
among the most respected people in the town.
The young men previous to this affair bore an
excellent reputation, were industrious and
frugal, saving their earnings in order to secure
For two years they have atan education.
tended Phillip Academy aud are well spoken
of by their preceptors. They were twins and
21 years of age.
A later dispatch says the brothers were ODly
twenty-one years old. They were prepared to
commit violence if Wilson had not so quickly
defended himself. The curious feature uf the
case is the fact that both were theological students. The surviving brother confesses that
they had heretofore robbed Wil3on of $1000
and a gold watch. It is now believed the Fosters had committed sevei al other robberies in
this vicinity.

A RAVAGED

VALLEY.
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cease to be at least at tho mercy of ministerial caprice or foreign influence.
Beaconsfleld's Condition.
London, April 13.—A Bulletin at 10.30 this
moruiug says Beacouslield is restless and less
inclined to take nourishment.
Greece Agrees to Turkey's Proposals.
Paris, April 13.—A telegram from Athens
confirms the report that Greece has accepted
the Turkish proposals, and states that Greece
at the same lime comuieuds the Greek population remaining under Turkish rule to the
equitable consideration of the powers.
The Ohio Earthquake.
Chio, April 13.—Latest returns state that
8000 persons were killed and 10,000 injured by
the recent earthquakes. Tho locality which
suffered most is No vita, where 1200 were killed.

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Small pox a i typhus are alarmingly prevalent in Nsw York.

16(53.

Secretary Liucoln has gone to Chicago.
John Hay has left the State Department,
being unwilling to rein Yin longer in detriment
of hispiivate interests.

Melancholy Results of the Flood in
Dakota.

Wholesale

Market.

FOR THE WEEK ENDING APR.

13.

few

changes to report in the markets
the past week. In Fish there is a scarcity; small
Cod are quoted at 3 00 a>3 50, an advance of 25c;
Hake are 12 %c lower; there are no Bay Mackerel
in the market; Shore Mackerel have advanced.
Flour is firm. New Barbadoes Molasses is lc off.
In Naval Stores, Tar is 25c cheaper as well as Wilmington Pitch. Rosin is firmer. In Oil, Devoe Brilliant is 17c, and Linseed 57c. Seeds are lower.
Iron is firmer with an upward tendency. Tin is
firmer with an indication of advancing prices soon.
Cranberr es have declined one-half hi cost. MesThere

are

Oranges

sina

quoted

are

at 3

50@4

00.

Lemons

advanced 2.;.c.

Plate Beef, Pork and Lard
still show a steady advance. Beans have advanced
a little, as have Potatoes.
have

drain

Market.

Portland, April 13.
Tho following quotation of Grain were received
by telegraph from Chicago to-day by A. W. Jordan,
157 Commercial street:
,-Corn-,
Oats-.
Chicago —Wheat—.
lime.
June.
Mav.
May.
May
9.30 .105%
43
ltVii/a
9 41... 105
100%
35Vs
10.30 .105
100%
42%
12.33 .105
106%
35%
42y8
1.03... 1047s
106%
35%
42%
Call.104% 106 Vs
427s
35%

Receipt*

of Maine Central.

Portland. April 12.
koc Portland, 45 cars miscellaneous merchandise;
for connecting roads, 79 ears tni?< allaneous mar
ehandiM.

Ingraham.

Stock Markei.
The

following quotations of stocks were received
yesterday by Woodbury & Moulton (members of the
Boston Stock Exchange), corner of Middle and Ex
fthannrA el mo fa•

Yankton, D. T., April 13.—The overflowed
water of th^Missouri is gradually subsiding,
though the loe is piled to a height of 10 to 30
feet along the bank and on the bars and bottoms. Yankton Is filling with refugees from
the low lands, and the people are doing their
best to care for them. Outside help is needed,
as the resources of the citizens are not adeThousands of people are rendered
quate.
homeless and all they possessed swept away.
Nearly all the stock in the lowlands—hundreds
of thousands of head—is drowned, farm houses
and villages submerged or floating about in
the water. On the site of Green Island, of
twenty bouses, but one remains, and ice from
10 to 20 feet deep.
The bottom lands from
here to Big Sioux, 60 miles long aud from 5 to
20 miles wide, are still under water. Yankton
people are still out in yawls bringing in people. Tbe Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul railroad runs over this bottom, and is under water
It is the only means of communication with
the outside. Yankton is almost destitute of fuel
and coal oil and short of provisions. Winter
still holds on, increasing the suffering among
the homeless families who have been drowned
out. Yankton can furnish shelter for about
1000, and is making great efforts to supply
clothing, fuel and provisions from its limited
store. As soon as the gorge breaks boats can
be sent below for snpplies.
All the railroads
north and west of here are snowed in. The
damage to steamboat property will amount to
$60,000, including two boats sunk, the Western and the Senateville. The steamers Peni
nah, Nellie Peck, Belle Helena, Black Hills,
Josephine, Rosebud, Meal and Big Horn are
all lying high on ice and far inland. They are
damaged to the extent of $30,000, but will be
put afloat as soon as the weather will permit,
probably inside of 30 days. The steamers Terry and Far West are afloat and in good condition. The losses to property in general cannot
be estimated, but are very great.
The season
of floods has only begun, and the entire Missouri slope is bu ried in snow.
—

REFUNDING.

rejected 75®83c.

Opening. Closing.

_

Boston Land. 10%
;10
Water Power.. 10%
11
Aspinwall Land..
7%
7%
Flint & Pere Marquette common.. 28
28
C. S. &Llev.7s.105
105
Hartford & Erie 7s. 59%
69
A.T. &S. F....137
136%
Boston & Maine.160%
150
C. S. & Clev. 31%
31%
Eastern..•. 39
39
Flint & Pere Marquette preferred. *88%
88%
L. R. & Ft. Smith.*75%
76
0.&L.0. 47
48
Catalca. 2%
2%
Summit Branch
26%
25%
Copper Falls. 9%
9%
Denver & Rio Grande.106%
105%
Northern Pacific preferred.
74
Common.
43%
Laconia Manufacturing Co.560@562%
Hill Manufacturing Co.105%@106
—....

Receipts—2,000 bbl* flour. 61,000 bnsb wheat,
41.000 bush corn, 22,000 bush oat*, 0,000 bush
rye. 6,000 oush barley.
Shipment8-7,000 bbls flour, 63.000 bush wheat,
282.000 bush corn, 38,000 bush oat*, 0,000 bu*h
barley, 0.000 bu*h rye.
New York, April 13.—Cotton is quiet; Middling
uplands 10%, holders asking higher prices.
MoBiLE.Aprll 13.—Cotton is steady; Middling uplands at 10% c.
New Orleans, April 13-Cotton quiet: Middling
uplands 10%c.
Savannah, April 13.—Cotton dull; Middling
uplands 10%c.
MEMPHis.April 13.—Cotton steady; Middling’uplands at 10% o.

Androscoggin Mills.132@132%
York Manuf:, :turing Co.1290
Eastern Railroad 4%s. 103%
York Slock audiTlouer iTlarkci.

(By Telegraph.)

New York, April 13—Evening.—Money market
easy at 3@6 on call, closing at 4; prime mercantile
paper at 5(5)0. Sterling Exchange steady at 4.81
for long ana 4.83 for short. Governments generally firm and % higher for 4%s and 4s. State bonds
less active. Railroad bonds in light demand
The
stock market closed firm.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregatshares.
xne ionowing are co-day's closing quotations of
Government securities :
United States 6’s, 1881, reg.'..102
United States 6’g, 1881, coup.
102%
United States new 6’s, reg.102%

European Maruet*.
By Telegraph.)

London, April 13!—American 'securities—United
States bonds, 4s, 117V4; 6s, 104V4, ex-coup.
Liverpool,April 13—12.30P.M.—Cotton mniket
easier; Middling uplands at 6 l-16d; Orleans 6Vfed;
sales 8,000 bales; speculation and export 1,000;
futures weak.
Notice. Ladie3 now using cream tartar and
soda in baking will have better results by using
Congress Yeast Powder. Try it in biscuits, cake,
doughnuts, pie crust, etc.
Slade’s English Mustard is sold by all gro-

United States
United States
Pacific 6’sof

new
new
new
new
new

Good Success.
Washington, April 13.—The Treasury is receiving dispatches almost hourly showing that
the new financial policy promises success.
Some of the officials say that it would have been
possible to have continued the bonds at three
per ceut. The fact that the sixes advance is
cited as indicating such a probability. It is
believed that all savings and trust institutions
holding the sixes will continue them. There
is no doubt that the national banks that have
them deposited as security bonds will permit
them to remain. Some Treasury officials who
at first withheld their approval now support
the Secretary’s policy.

SMALL POX.
A Panic In a West Virginia Town—Nobody to Bury the Dead.
Cincinnati, April 13.—Glover’s Gap, in
West Virginia, is in a panic stricken condition
on account of small
A young man repox.
cently came home with varioloid and spread
the disease through the town. Trains pass
through without stopping. The doctors are
all sick and there is nobody to bury the dead.
Those who can are leaving town.
The disease
is spreading to Burton Village, ten miles distant. The governor was telographed to send
somebody to bury the dead. He replied that
the county authorities should attend to it.

95.130
The following were the dosing quotations of

DEATHS

stocks:
Rock Island..134
Illinois Central.136%
C. B. & Quincy.
162%
Chicago & Alton.134
Chicago « Alton prefer red.146
New York Central.
.143
Lake Shore..
126%

In this city, April 11, Mrs. Pamelia Cole, aged 73
years.
In Falmouth. April 9, Mrs. Esther Cole, aged 67
years 10 months.
In Deering, April 12, Lilia May, daughter of Chat,
and Bridget Siteman,aged 3 years.
Lowell (Mass)
papers please copy.
In Naples, April 12, Mrs. Virginia E., wife of Hi*
ram C. Lord, and daughter of Enoch
Gammon, aged
26 years 6 months.
In Standish, April 7, Charles W. Thornes, aged
60 years,

Railway Smashup.
New York, April 13.—Three people were
bruised, but not seriously, an engine stove in,
and several freight cars demolished in the
Bergen Cut on the Pennsylvania road in Jersey City last night by one of the freight
car on an outgoing track falling acrosss the
incoming track, causing a passenger train to
collide and run over the wrecked freight train.
The engineer stuck to his post and was uninjured, although the engine was smashed.

FOREIGN.

Another Arrest Under the Coercion Act.
GREECE ACCEPTS THE PORTE’S PROPOSALS.

London, April 13.—A dispatch to the News
from St. Petersburg says:—‘‘Gen. Skobeloff,
who was lately at^Krasuovodsk, has retraced
his steps eastward. The latest news from him
is from Khelat, dated less than a week
ago.
The News does not attach much political importance to the above, but points out that it
affects Russia’s good laith, as Sir Charles
Dilke stated in the Honse during the Candahar
debate that the first act of the new Czar was
to recall Gen. Skobeloff.”
Another Arrest Under the Coercion Act
in Ireland.
Gordon, one of the traversers in the recent
Irish State trials, has been arrested at Claremorris under the provisions of the]|coercion
act for language uttered at the recent Land
League meeting. He was accompanied to the
railway train by a brass band.
Onerous Spanish Customs Charges.
The News understands that negotiations are
still being carried on with Spain by England
France, Holland, the United States and other
maritime powers with regard to fines imposed
by the Spanish customs authorities upon vessels guilty of some trilling illegality. When
the Canovas Cabinet left office a change in the
regulations was about to he made, but the
ministerial crisis has caused delay iu the promulgation of the decrees, aud in the meantime
several powers have made fresh representations on the subject to Premier Sagasta.
The Italian Ministerial Crisis.
Rome, April 13.—The King, in intrustine
Signor Depretis with the formation of a min.
istry, requested him to summon all the leader:
of the Left. Signor Depretis has
already obtained the support of Signors Crispi Nicoteri
and Zanardelli. Signor Cairoli declined tc
join a new ministerial combination.
The
Italie says it has reason to believe that
Signoi
Cairoli will decline to remain in the Cabinet.
The Tunis Trouble,
Constantinople, April 13.—The Porte, re
plying to the appeal of the Bey of Tunis fo;
protection, has advised him to restore order oi
the frontier and thereby remove any pretex ;
for French action. Should necessity arise th<
Porte would feel bound to protect its rights a
suzerain of Tunis.

Paris, April 13.—The French consul genera 1
Tunis, while reassuring the Bey that it wa \
intention of France to dethrone him am
occupy the country, insisted npon the settle
ment of the pending idfficulties and invite, 1
the Bey to give guarantees) for the executioi
of existing conventions between France am l
Tunis, so that the interest of French subject l
at

no

Michigan Central.,.108%
Erie
46%
Erie preferred
88%
Northwestern. 121%
Northwestern preferred..136%
Milwaukee & St. Paul..
111%
St. Paul preferred.
.121%
New Jersey Central.
100%
,Tnion Pacific .i.117%

SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.

...

FROM

...

Niagara

Western Union Tel. Co.116

Wool market.
Boston. April 13—[Reported for the Press].—The
following is a list of prices quoted this afternoon:
Ohio and Pennsylvania—
Picklock.43 @ 44
Choice XX.41 @42
FineX.
40
@41
Medium.
43
@45
Coarse.36 @ 37

Combing and delaine—
Medium and No 1 combing.45
Fine delaine.. 43
Low and coarse.38

....New

FOR

York..Havana.Apl

14

Olympus.Boston.Liverpool.Apl
City of Montreal.. New York Liverpool.Apl
LAke Manitoba.Portland....Liverpool.Apl
Alvo.New York..Kingston_Apl
Erin.New York..Liverpool_Apl
Elysia..New York..London.Apl
Silesia.New York..Hamburg.Apl
Britanic.New York..Liverpool_Apl
Anchoria.New York..Glasgow.Apl
Colon..New York. .Aspinwall
Apl
Parthia.New York..Liverpool.Apl
Ontario.Portland
Liverpool_Apl
.Portland ...Glasgow.Apl
Quebec
Lake Nepigon.Portland... .Liverpool_Apl
Accapulco.New York..Aspinwall.Apl

14
14
15
15
16
16
16
16
16
20
20
22
22
29
31

—

Michigan-

Medium.41
34
Common..
Polled—Extra.33
Superfine.30
No 1.18

@40

...

@38

..

@ 43

@35

@ 39
@43

MINI ATI l> K

ALMANAC.APRIL 14.
Sun risrs.6.17 I High water, (a m)..11.06
Sun set*.6.43 1 Moon rises.
0.00

@36

@ 42

@46

@23

MAHIN K

@47

@45
@40

Medium unwashed.28 @32
unwashed.26 @ 28
California.
.. 14
@33
15
Texas.
@30
Canada palled.30 @42
Do Combing.40
@ 4 i.
Smyrna washed.23 @25
15
Uunwashed.
@ 17
Buenos Ayres. ..15 @28
Montevideo.26 ® 30
English Combing.38 @ 46
Cape Good Hope.28 @32
Australian.,. 36 @ 42
26 @30
Donskoi..
Wool is selling moderately at weak prices.

NEWa

....

WEDNESDAY, April
G T

bridge
Littlejohn,

Cleared.
Scb Leontine, Clark. Rockland—Kenrell & Tabor.
Schs Wm Franklin, Davis, and G W Reed,Stinson,
Bangor—S W Thaxter.
FROM

Noonday. 1%
Hale & Norcross..
5%
Grand Prize..
%
Mexican. 6%

Belle.17%

OplHr.'..... |7
Overman.
1%
Union Con.10%
Sierra Nevada.15%
Yellow Jacket. 6
Bodie.6 Vs
Potos*.3%
Con. Virginia. 1%

EROM MERCHANT’S EXCHANGE.
Ar at New York 13th, steamers Newport, and
City of Alexandria, from Havana; ship Cora, from
Hong Kong; sch Victor Puig, Bernard. Maracaibo.
Ar at Greenock 12th inst, ship Scotia. Oliver, fin
New Orleans.
Ar at Cienfuegos 1st, brig Mary E Pennell. Aspinwall; Alice Tarlton, do; 3d, sch Norman, Kingston;
Eben Fisher, Boston; 4th. brig Atalaya, New York;
sch Ariadne, Philadelphia.
Sid 30th, sch E M Golder, Hodgdcn,‘Boston; 2d,
brigs Eugenia, and Sparkling Water, North of Hatteras; Harry Stewart, do.
Ar at Cardenas 7th, schs Kate Wentworth. New

York; 1st, barque Caro. Gray, Philadelphia; 6th,
brig Nianza. Portland; sch Clara Leavitt, Lombord,

Boston: brier Ada L White. —: sch Eva Mav.—. (and
cld for Matanzas; Geo K Hatch, —.
Cld 2d, barque Augustine Kobbe, North of Hat- ;
teras; 7th. brig Josefa, do; schs Canton, Henley;
Grace Bradley, Hupper; J D Robinson, Glover, and
Mary Helen, Crocker, North of Hatteras.
Ar at Matanzas 2d, schs S M Bird, and Theresa A
Keen,-; 6th, barque Minnie Hunter, Lathwaite,
Portland; sch Mary E Long, Hardy, do; barque

4%opft.

GalfSkins at 12M»c <0 ft; Northern Sheep and
Lamb Skins at 1 25@1 76 each; Western do 1 60®
2 25.
Working Oxen—There was a fair supply in market and a good demand. We quote sales of
Girth.
Live weight.
8
2700
1 pair.6
$110
6
2500
1 pair.6
$100
7
2600
1 pair.6
$120
3000
1 pair.7
$152
3600
1 Mir.7
$i76
The trade for Beef Cattl* has been active during
the past week, but as the supply has been large
prices of last week have not been sustained, especially for extra grades.
Milch Cows—Extra Cows $60@$70: ordinary $20
@$48; springers $18®$55 p head. There were not
so many Milch Cows in market as has been of late.
Store Cattle—With the exception of Working
Oxen and Milch Cows there is not any call for Store
Cattle at present.
Sheep and Lambs—Those from the West cost
landed at Brighton from 6^i@7V2C P lb for Sheep,
and 7@8c p fl> for Lambs, mostly owned by butch-

Bonny Doon, Cole. do.

terrs.
JUISifl© RAN *>

sel

FIMHER.HEN.

Liverpool. NS, Gth, schs S R Lane, McFarland, Portland; M S Wonson, Campbell, Boothbay.
Ar at

DOHEHTIC FOItm
GALVESTON—Cld Gth, ship Southern Chief, Higgins, Liverpool.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 8th, sch Silver Wing, Mer-

Swine -Fat Hogs 6% to 7c p ib live weight.

ry, Minatitlan.

Chicago Live Stock market.

SAVANNAH-Sid 8th, sch B W Morse, Deve-

(By Telegraph.)
OHicAOO.April 13.—Hogs—Receipts 11.000 head;
shipments 7,600 head; very sharp demand and ac-

reux, Bath.
Sid 11th, ship Jane

Fish, for Reval.
ST MARYS, GA—Cld 7th, barque Thos Fletcher,
Harding, Rio Janeiro.

market, strong and 10c higher;common to good
mixed 5 60 t6 00: choice heavy 6 10@6 60; light
at 5 70@6 10, ohiefly 6 90®0 00.
Cattle—Receipts 6000 head shipments 1900 head;
firm; medium grades 10 higher; common to fair
shipping at 4 60@5 15; good to choice heavy 5 30
@5 70; exports 5 90@6 30.
Sheep—Receipts 1100 head; steadv; fair to good
tive

NORFOLK—Ar

60.

_

Domestic markets.

fBv TelezraDh.i
NEW Yobk. April 13—Eveniny. -Flour—Superfine and No 2 rule quite firm and
active; other
are dull and in buyers favor with fair export
usiness, mainly on low grades: jobbing light.
Receipts of Flour 19.338 bbls; exports 2478 bbls
Wesi
sales 21,o00 bbls; No 2 at 3 O.a/3
tern and State 3 90@4 36; common to good extra
Western and State 4 36@4 90; good to cnoice Western extra at 6 00@6 75,fancy do at 6 10S}7 00;exand State at 5 10@6 76; White Wheat Western
tra Ohio at 4 40@6 75; extra St. Louis at 4 45®
6 75: patent Minnesota extra good to prime at 6 60
00; choioe to double extra at 7 10@8 00, in-

iairly

trades

7o;Superfiue

@7

11th, brig Clarahelle, Coggins,

Boston.
BALTIMORE—Ar 11th, sch S C Tyrou, Nicker-

;

son, Kennebec.
Ar 12th, schs F H Odiorne, Crowell, and Frank
Harrington, Kent, Boston.
Ar 13th, sch Maggie M Rivers, Rivers, Tort Spain.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar lith, sch Nellie S Jerrell,
Scull, Portland.
Ar 12th. schs Emma McAdam, Young, Calais;
S Sawin, Rich, Boothbay; Wm H Rowe, Morgan,
Portlaud.
Cld 12th. sch R S Learning, Doughty, Portland.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 12th, sch O M Marrott, Reed, Boothbay; Mattie Holmes, Geo E Prescott, and Georgie D Loud,-.
NEW YORK-Ar 11th, schs Wm H Jones, FalkFickett, Viualingham, Fernanaina; M B
baven; Lizzie Cochrane, Hopkins, Bangor; Charles
St
Upton, Kief, Ellsworth; H Blackman,
George; Manitou, Hamilton, Vinalhaven for Washington; Yreka, Drisko. Jouesport.
Ar 12th. b&rqu >s David BaW>ck, Colcord, Sagua;
Addie E Sleeper, Sleeper, Savannah; schs E M Saw-

will

keep

g

as

Fishing Tackle,

% Suns*

AND SPORTSMEN'S GOODS
lowest prices. Agent for Du Pont*’ How.lrr,

a:

id

Dittmar’

Rnidrorli.

•

upl4

sn

eodt

—

g
I
\

£2.00 for 89 cts.
LOT

IARGE
■

KID GLOVES
At Marked Down Prices.
'J hree Button Operas, best Kids made,
at only 89 cents.
I leal Alexandre, 2 Button Black
Kids,
at $1.00.
Our stock and assortment of (Hove*
■
i all qualities was never so complete as
11

ow.

PRICES GUARANTEED LOW.
■

Slew Dress Goods,
If the very best Spring Styles, with
Trimmings of all kinds to match.

BROS.

RINGS

sndtf

apr2

\

WALL PAPERS.
SPRING OPENING.
All grades of goods

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

1

LORING, SI

& HARMON.

raar2<‘»

ORDERS for STOCKS promptly
ecuted at the >Tew York
Stock Exchanges, by

and

can

eodtf

SAMUEL HANSON,
Banker & Broker,
194 Middle Street.
Government Bonds, First Class

Tailor’s Pressmen Fniployed,
CARPET CLEANING by inproved Car-

Wo make

a

Bank
Stock,
&c.,
sold.
Orders at New
York and Boston Stock Exchanges
executed by wire.
eodtf

B. BARNES,
StochL

CO.,

S&W3m

JR.,

Brolior,
PORTLAND, ME.

50 EXCHANGE ST.,

of

our

Cure Your

Corns!

BY USING

SCHLOTTERBECK’S

Entirely harmless; is not a caustic,
it removes Coins. Warts. Bunions and Callous,
without leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in each bottle,
jarvi CURE IS GUARANTEE
For sale by all Druggists.
Price *43 cents.
Try it and you will be. convinced like thousands
who have used it and now testify to its value.
Ask for Mchlotterbeck’s Corn and Wnrt
Solvent and take no other.
nov23
sndif

Special Notice.
We

would call special attention to the Assessors’

Vo lice, which appears in our columns to-day with
reference to Taxes, that all persons interested may
tenor of such notice, particularly
the last clause with reference to the TJ. S. Govern-

Broad St., (Drexel Building,) N. ¥.,
Dealers in County, City and
Town Bonds of Illinois, Kanand
sas, Missouri
Nebraska,
interest paying or defaulted. Information furnCorrespondence solicited.

department

of each

comply with the

3

apr9

specialty

)usiness, employing only tirBt-class help and turn
max28eodsntf
>ut only first-class work.

Securities,
bought and

ished.

HOUSE,

13 PBIBLK NT., oppoxite Preble llou.e

Corn, Wart & Bunion Solvent.

eodt f

JOHN F. ZEBLEY &

at

DYED,

with Steam Attachments.

and sell first-class State, city,
town and Railroad Bonds. Investments l'or trust funds constantly on hand. Correspondence
solicited. Orders in Stocks and
Bonds executed daily in Boston,
New York and Philadelphia Stock

oc23

CLEANSED OR

T?nQrTT?TJ ’Q

pet Beating Machinery, Patented,

Buy

jy27

PRESSING,

secured, by having your

FOREST CITY DYE

Exchange Sts.,

Exchanges.

be

| iARMENTS

VVoodbury & Moultou,
Cor. Middle &

1 FINE JOB OF

Street.

Exchange

eod2m

Boston

BANKERS VN» BROKERS,

apl2

sn

ex-

H. M. PAYSON & GO.,

Orders for Stocks and Bonds executed
in Portland, Boston, New York and other markets.
Maine Mining Stocks a Specialty.

2®”WANTED.—Twin Lead, Young
Hecla, Douglass, Favorite, Deer Isle,
Edsemoggin, Gouldsboro, Cherryfleld

ment

Bonds,

thus

save

when too

deposits in Savings Banks, and
thoughts and possibly hard words,
late.
aprl sndtaprl5
and

hard

NOTICE.
In order to close the balance of our stock at the
aarliest possible date, we offer still greater reducdon in price* of all goods in our store until HatiirJny, April 16th, when on that day all gotds
remaining unsold will be sold at Public Auction.
All persons indebted to ns are requested to settle
their accounts before the first of May.
RICHARDS & CORLISS.
apr9 sn 2w*
Yarmouth, April 7, 1881.

IF YOU

HAVENOT; GO DO IT!
Take

rODD’9

HAIR

a

Look in

DRKHIHG

ROOM,

J. M. is himself again, attending right to business,
with shop improved; and as good workmen as can
be had.
D
i|e ,he p<n| OMcr.

April 13, 1881.

sn

aprl3dlw

other stocks.
Also European and North American
R. R. Stock and Bonds.
Portland, Me., Jan. 24,1881.
jan25eodtf

ana

varying

from §25
to
§100 are earned nearly
every month by dealers
in Canadian Bank Stocks. §100 earns $oO, §200
earns §100 every active month—a legitimate fair

enterprise.

The prosperous years ahead are be ing
discounted now by the improved value of first-class
investments.
Lowest investment handled §50.
Descriptive pamphlet free. Write enquiries. Wm.
Walkerton &
Banker* and Broker*.

JACQUES CARTIER BANK, BLD’G', Montreal,
Canada.

mar25

dim

Our lines now complete iu all Nos.
from 13 1-2 to 17. We shall offer MONDAY Morning, April 11th, a very large
stock of

SPRING
SHIRTS, COLLARS and CUFFS.
1.
good
Dress Goods.
made, good
cuffs,
Lot
A
shirt with Pure Linen
fitBosom and
well
ting, at 50 cents each, would be cheap at
65 cents.
Lot 2.

A

shirt made

of Wamsntta

Cotton, finest linen bosom and cuffs, Secnow in stock a complete line ot
Spring Dress Goods, consisting of dif-

iiare

ferent kinds of Plain Woolen Fabrics in
all the new shades. Stripes and Plaids
to match the plain colors.
Summer Silks for Indies and Children
in very handsome styles. Plain Colored
Silks, Snrah Silks in black and colors.
Twilled Novelty Silks for trimmings,
and a fine line of Black Silks at the lowest market prices.
French and American Buntings in all
tlie different designs and colorings.
Scotch and American Ginghams, French
and American Cambrics, and the best selection of Prints in the city.
The public are cordially invited to examine our stock before purchasing.

tional Yoke with extra bodies—perfect
fitting shirt—price, 80 cents.
Lot 3 is our celebrated Petersburg
Shirt. This shirt is now made with Sectional Yoke, Reinforced bodies, and coat
sleeve, is as well made and the material
is as good as auy gentleman would wish
to wear and we guarantee a perfect lit
or refund the money.
Price, $1.00.
DaonAodlnll.

A. B. BUTLER,
247 MIDDLE STREET.
apl2

dtf

ADMINISTRATOR’S SALE.
to a license granted by tbo Probate
Court for the County of Cumberland, l shall
sell at Public Auction on the premises, on Friday, the fifteenth day of April, A. I). 1881, at two
o’clock p. m., (unless sooner sold at private sale, at
which notice of a desire to sell the same is hereby
given) a lot of land with the building thereon.belonging to the estate of Abiah L. Willey, late of
Portland, deceased, si mated in Portland, liouuded as
follows, viz: beginning on the south-easterly side of
Oxford street, at the northerly comer of laud of the
heirs of one Merrill; thence north-easterly by Oxford Street sixteen feet more or less, to a point
five feet distant from the south-westerly
twenty
line of land of Aug. F. Cox; and from there to posts
running back south-easterly, holding the same
width, ninety feet more or less, to land of the Osborne heirs:—it being a strip off the south-westerly
side of the lot that William Green and ux. conveyed to John Stidworthy, by deed dated Oct. 26,
1855, recorded in Cumberland RegistryJ of Deeds.
Book 267, Page 65.
GEORGE W. GREEN, Administrator.

PURSUANT

Cor. Congress & Elm Sts.
eodtf

MILLETT & LITTLE.
We shall add to our Counter of
Down
marked
Dress
Goods,
which we have had such a rush
at for the past week, all our old
stock of Fancy Trimmings.
500 yds. Fancy Striped Satins,
in colors, at 50 cents per ) ard.
These goods sold last season for

$1.50.

5 Pieces Brocade Silk, at $1.00
per yard, reduced from $1.25.
viz.:
3 Pieces
Satin
Stripe,
Green, Gurnet and Blue, at $1.00.
Former price $1.75.
1 Dot Armurc Silks, at $1.25.
Former price $1.75.
20 Pieces Plain Silks in Colors,
at 75 cents.

dlw

PRIZE MONEY NOW READY,
the
tlie

officers and

F(01t
Mississippi River,
address, Z. K.

or

nial

men

of

Farragut’s Fleet,

on

in April, 1802.
Call on
HARMON, Pension Att’y. CentenBlock, 1)3 Exchange
Portland, Me.

mar30

GRIND

dtd

ROLLER SKATING

MASQUERADE
-AT

THE-

Thursday Evening,

227 Middle Street.
aprll

aprl3

RINK

Millett & Little,

Mahoney,

Gu-ney,

He

Investment Securities AT LOW PRICES.

aprl

lightly.

Falmouth
ho el.
assortment of

good

a

FINANCIAL.

A

Barque Esther, Benjamin, at Boston from Cardenas, reports, after leaving port experienced heavy
gale* for ten days; shifted cargo and damaged ves

tuai

Feb 12, lat 1 10 N. Ion 28 30 W, sbi* Ice King,
Bartlett, from Now York for Batavia.
April 7, otf Bull’s Bay. sch Fanuie A Milliken,
from New York for Jacksonville.

Barbadoes.

Sid 2d, barque l eventer. Vesper, North of Hat-

u

Hong Kong.

Sid 3d, brig Addie Hale, North of Hatteras; Gth,
barque Nellie Brett, Savin, do.
Ar at Sagua 3Utb, barque Halcyon, Dickinson,
StJago; 1st inst, brig Fidelia,—; 4tli, brig Etta
Whitmore, Wright, Port Elizabeth; Mary Gibbs, fm

ers.

15@5

OUR CORRESPONDENT.

WISCASSET. April 7—Ar, schs LA Burnham,
Howes, Portland; Ganges, Leach, Bath.
April 12—Ar, schs Boxer, Lewis, and Matilda,
Coffin, Boston; Isabella, Foster, do.

Brighton Cattle market.
For tne weexenamg Wednesday, April 13.
Amount of stock at market 4032; Sheep and
Lambs 10,370: Swine 11,591; Veals 143; Western
Cattle 3,684; Eastern C-ni 183
ilch Cows and
Northern Cattle 215
Prices of Beef Cattle ® 100 lb, live weight—Extra duality at 6 26@6 7B; first quality at 6 75®
6 25 rseoond quality at 5 00@5 62%: third quality
4 37%@4 87%; poorest grades of coarse Oxen,
Bulls. &c., 3 50@4 25,
Brighton Hides at 8c {V lb; Brighton Tallow —®
5c V !b.
Country Hides at 7c p lb; Country Tallow 4®

5

Ingraham.

Sch Ralph K Grant. Grant, Ellsworth—lumber to
W F Milliken.
Sch Railroad, Webster, Castine.
Sch Chaparel, Teel, St George.
for Boston.
Sch Active,-, Mi 11
Sch Maggie Ellon,
Kennebec for New
York.
Sch Clinton, Rice, Cranberry Islos.

mining Mtocka.

Northern

13.

Arrived.
Scb Edmund, (Br) Barnes, Halifax, NS—coal to

(By Telegraph.)
Saw FRANCiscojApriTlS.—The following arefthe
closing quotations of Mining stocks to-day:
Alta..... 3
Alpha. 4%
Belcher.12%
Best A Belcher.10 <3
Bullion. 1%
California..
1%
ChoPar. 2%
Eureka Con.28
Crown Poipt..
1%
Exchequer. 1%
Gould & Curry. 6%
Savage. 3%
Bulwer. 2%

to load for

I

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Low

California

27th,

iPOKKN.

City of Mexico.New York. .Havana.Apl 14
Alps.New York..Pt au Prince .Apl 14

The

Other WesternFine and X.37

ar

Sid fm Vera Cruz Mch 31st, sch Rocky E Yates,
Merry, Frontera and New York.
Ar at Trinidad 2t)tb, sch L A M Knowles, from
St Thomas; 1st, brig Angelia, Mitchell, Port Spain.
At Baracoa Mh 25, schs Edith B Congo be, Yeaton,
and Mary Bradford, Oliver, for New York.
Cld at Halifax 9th, brig Eliza, Renault, Portland
Cld at Annapolis, NS, 1st inst, bch Allstou, Haskell, New York.
Ar at St Jonn, NB. 11th inst. sclis Trenton, Stew•
art, and Seth M Todd, Norwood, Calais.
Cld lltb, ship Louis Walsh, White, Liverpool.

In this city. April 12, by Rev. C. J. Clark, Michael
M. Lynch and Miss Lucy M. Flagg, both of Portland
In Richmond, April 6, W. A. Bibber and Miss Addle M. Cate.

4%’s, coup.112%
113%
4’s,reg.

ipotdte

FOREIGN PORTS.

Sid fm Newcastle, NSW, Feb 3d. barques Wm H
Besse, Barker, for Hong Kong; 20th, Haydn Brown,
Havener, do.
Sid fm Maulmain Feb 15, barque Mulleville, Harlow English Channel.
At Rangoon Feb 24, ships John DcCosta. Mamiltou, for Europe; Leading Wind, Hiukiey, do.
At Newport, E, Mch 28, ship Daul Barnes, Stover,

Portland.

4’s, coup.113%

and XX.38
Fine.37
Medium.41
Common.34

221 MIDDI.R STHEET

BANGOR—Cld 12th, sch Caroline Kreschcr, Devereux, Portland.
BATH—Ar 11th, sch J M Morales, Waite, New
York for Gardiner.
Ar 12th. brig David Owen, Chadbourne, Amboy,
(to haul up for repairs); sch A Hammond, Simpson.
Now York.

Greenock,

^

d< sires to thunk his numerous friends, and the
p iblic, fortlieir t beral paronage during his thirty
y< •nr*’ business on Exchange street, and reaperfelly solicits rencwnl of the same at bis new store,

Portland.

from

-

G. L. BAILEY

Jamden: Belle, Harrington, Westport.
Cld 12th, sch J V Wellington, Rieh, Kennebec, to
ioad for Georgetown, DC; Mary Standish, Higgins,
Portland, to l.»ad for New York.
Ar 13th, ship David Brown, Pendleton,Singapore;
barque Esther, Benjamin, Cardenas.
LYNN—Ar 11th, schs Maria Foss, Hodgkins, and
It H Colson, from Bangor.
CALAIS—Ar 9th, sch Jed F Duren, Cook, from

In this city, April 12, by Rev. J. M. Lowden, Chas.
S. Fairfield and Miss Josephine H. Radford, both of

5’s, coup.102%
4%’s, reg.112%

Extra

Removal

Ruth S Hodgdon, Stevens, New York.
FALL RIVER—Ar 10th, sch Lizzie J Clark, DecOff, Camden.
Ar 11th, sch Senator, Bonsey. Woodbridge.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 12th, sell Mineola, Smith
SUsworth.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 12th, schs Abm
Richardson, Rt-ed. tm Providence for Phikuiolphia;
J P, Strout, Millbridge lor New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 11th. schs Leonessa, Ginn, ini
iondout; Sami Fish, Teel, Sandy Point lor NYork,
and sailed 12th.)
In port, schs Chalcedony, Thompson, from Ma•hias; Hope Haynes, Damage, from Wiscasset for
Stamford, Ct.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 11th, schs Decora, Per■y, Lepreaux for New York; Lucy Hammond, Robnson, Machias for do; D P, Strout, Millbridge for
lo; A Peters, Bickford, Calais for New Bedford;
Join Kearney, Thompson, Calais.
Sailed, schs Senator Grimes, Ella Frances, M C
Sproui, I) P, Lucy Wentworth, Decora, and Andrew
Peters.
BOSTON—Ar 12th, sclis Helen McLeod, Coggs.veil, Calais; Wm U Archer, Bellatty, Ellsworth;
Hesperus, Gordon, Sullivan: B 1) Prince, Cooper,

MARRIAGES.

..

Secretary Wlndom’s Plan Meeting: With

_

cers.

ed_368,602

United States
United States
United States

or.

No. 32

(By Telegraph.)

Havana. April 13.—Sugar firm; Molasses Sugar
regular to good polarization, at 6V4@6% reals gold
per arrobe; Muscovado Sugar common to fair 6
7 reals; Centrifugal Sugars 93 to 96 deg. polarization in boxes 8% <®9Vfe reals.
Spanish gold 1.92@1.93. Exchange is firm; on
United States 60 days 6 Vi prem: short sight do at
7V4@7Y* prem.

—

New

is

unchanged-

—

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Perry, do; Damon, Haskell, and Nellie Clark.
< ’lark, St John, NB: F P Hall, Kelley, do; Emma K
*iualley, Cousins, Windsor, NS; Peiro, Kelley, and
,'elma, from St John, NB; I> Sawyer, Keetc, do;
lurry P Percy, Hiokley. Bath: Pavilion, aud MottLiven. from Calais; K Foster, Cherry fields Island
<
Jity, Eastport; Sea Queen, Kennebec; Teaser, Lltlejohn, aud Czar, Terhuue, Portland; Isabella Jew1 itt,
Randlett, and Mary Eliza, Portland; Corvo. and
dary I angdou, Rockland.
In the Bay, sclis C J Willard, and O D Witherell.
Cld 12th, sclis Addie G Bryant, Stubbs, St Lucia;
G Sawyer. Laingon, Port Platte.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 12th, schs Porto Rico, Arm1 fcroug,
Elizabethj-ort; Restless, Reed, Hoboken;

lower at 39%@42%c
for cash; 42%@42%c May; 42%c for June; 43%c
for July; rejected 41c. Oats dull and shade lower
at 31%@34c cash; 35%c for May: 35Vs@35%c
for June. Rye strong and higher at 1 10 bid. Barley higher 99c. Pork strong and higher at 17 20
cash: 17 22%@17 25 for April and May: 1 32%@
17 35 June; 17 42%@17 45 for July. Lard strong
and higher at 11 05 cash and May; 1115@11 17%
for June; 11 22% for July. Bulk Meats are strong
and higher; shoulders 5 2o: short rib at 8 46: short
clear at 8 65.
Receipts—30,000 bbls flour. 45,000 bush wheat,
156.000 bush corn, 81,000 bush oat*. 1000 bush
rye, 16,000 bush barley.
Shipraents-20,000 bbls flour. 39,000 bush^wheat
180.000 bush corn, 206,600 bush oats,8.000 bush
9,600 bush barley.
At the Afternoon Call of the Board, No 2 Chicago
Spring Wheat closed at 1 00% bid, 1 003/4 asked
for April: 1 04% for May: 1 06Vs@l 06% June:
1 06 for July. Corn at 42% c for May; 423/4 @42%
June; 43%@43%c for July. Oats at 36%c May
and Jane; 34%@34%c July, Rye at 1 15% bid,
1 20 asked for May. Pork at 1*7 35@17 37% for
May; 17 42% for June; 17 45 bid, 17 60 asked for
July. Lard at 11 02% for April; 11 05 for May;
1117% for June; 11 25 for July; 11 30 August:
10 30 all year.
St. Louis,April 13.—Flour steady and
Wheat opened lower, closing higher; No 2 Red Fall
at 1 08%®1 08Vs for cash; 1 07%®1 08% May;
1 07%@1 08 for June: 1 03»/s@l 0334 July; No 3
Red Fall at 1 03%@1 04: No 4 do at 97@97%c.
Corn lower at 41% @42c for cash; 42 %c April;42@
42 Vsc for May and June; 42%c for July. Oats are
lower 36%@36%c cash; 36%c for April: 35%®
353/80 for May; 34c July. Rye higher 1 25@1 30
this week delivery.
Barley steady at 80c@l 15.
Pork dull; job lots at 17 25@17 30. Lard dull and
Corn

Falkingliam, fra Sami ltiver. NS; L Hoi way,
Iryaut, anil Ospruy, Crowley, Musquash, NB; Vicrer,

nominal.

HALIFAX.

HOMELESS.

G

Foreign Imp.ru.
Schr Edmund—187 tons coal to G

PROPERTY

AND THOUSANDS OF PEOPLE

*.»

W.'Tnw&Oo.

F

GREAT DESTRUCTION OF

*

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Review of the

at5 50@5 G5 for
binding 440 bbl* City ! '..
W I: 0100 bbl* No 2 at 3 00&3 70; 1900 bbl* Superfine at 3 90@4 36; 1200 bbls low extra at 4 35
@4 60; 3100 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 4 40a
8 25: 4200 bbls Minnesota oxtra at 4 35@8 0(f;
Southern flour dull and unchanged. live FIojh
firm. Corn Meal steady; Yellow Western 2 60@
2 90; Brandywine at 3 10*. Wheat—receipts 132,500 bush: about V*c lower and moderately active
export and speculative business; sales 1.044,000
bush,|iucludi g 276,000 bush on spot;ungraded Red
at 1 i9@l 28 No 3 do 1 19 1 19% ; steamer do at
1 12@1 13; No 2 Red at 1 22@1 22% ; No 1 Red at
I 37 a 1 39; Mixed Winter 1 19%@1 19%; ungraded WEiteat 1 19@1 20;No 2 do 1 19@1 19% ; No 1
do, 54,000 bush at 1 20%@1 21; No 2 Red for
April, 232,000 bush 1 21 %@I 21%; do for May,
264.000 bush 1 20%(§1 20%. Bye firm at 1 lu.
Barley dull and unchanged. Coi n shade lower and
moderately active; receipts 13 375 bush; exports
20,215 bush; sales 296,000 bush, including 168,000
on the spot: ungraded 54@58%c; No 3 at 53%@
54c; steamer at 56%@56%c; No 2 at 57%@58%:
old do 60c In store; No 2 White 60c: White Southern 53@62c; Southern Yellow
5«@68*4c; No 2 for
April at 67%@57%c; May at 54%@65c; June at
54%c. OatM dull and shade easier; receipts F7
800 bush; sales 109,000 bush; NoSat44%* do
White at 45%@45%c; No 2 at
do
\\ bite at 46%@46%c; No L at.
46c; do White 50c:
Mixed Western at 44@45%c; White do at
45@48c;
Mixed State at 46%c; White do 47% @49%
c, including 5,000 bush No 2 for May at 43%c; 15,000
No 2 for June at 43%c. Niicnr is
steady; fair to
good refining quoted 7 3-16@7 5-16; prime 7%; refined quiet. WolaKMet) firm; sales 400 hhds Cuba
at 32%c. Petroleum quiet; united at 96%. Tallow is firm; sales 176,000 lbs.
Pork higher and
firm and fairly active; sales 300 mess on
spot 16 00
for old: 17 25@17 37% for new: 750
newjfor June
at 17 40; 1600 September at 17 90® 13 ro. Beef
steady and quiet, f^nril about 5 higher and active,
closing firm; sales 525 tes prime steam on the spot
at 11 32%@11 37%; 500|for April at
1132V**:
13,760 for May 11 32%@11 36; 7000 for June at
II 37%@H 40; 300 July at 11 42%@11 45; 140
city steam 11 20. Butter is dull and easier; State
14§33; Western at 10®25c. C^heewe unchanged.
Freights to Liverpool firm; Wheat $> Bteam 4%.
Chicago. April 13.—Flour quiet and unchanged.
Wheat unsettled and lower; No 2 Red Winter 1 02
(®l 02%; No 2 Chicago Spring at 1 00% @1 03%
for cash; 1 04% @1 04% for May; 1 0GVs®l 06%
for June; 1 06@1 06Vs July; No 3 do at 93@97c:

4$4@46%c;

Hamilton, O.it., defeated the Dominion
temperance act yesterday bv a vote of 2813 to

Daily Romeo tic Receipt*.
Bv water conveyance—l OOO bash Cnruotoal

an

insult in this chamber. I would not insult a
The Senator cannot
Senator in this chamber.
insult me. iiHe is powerless to insult anybody.
(The last two sentences were uttered with deliberation and point.)
Mr. Cameron, of Pa.—(In a nervous, excited
manner) What do you mean by that?
Mr. Hill—I am not dealing with the SenaSenator Mahone
tor from Pennsylvania now.
I answered his quesasked mo a question.
tion; I answered it explicitly. That answer is
It was a
It will remain there.
on record.
I answered precisely as I
truthful answer.
thought and felt at the time I used the
If the Senator thinks that he can
words.
suppress gentlemen in discussion in this Senate by assuming to play the bully he has made
a mistake.
This ended the discussion and Senate ad-

journed.

;3HOT DEAD.

d&w3w!4

April

14th.

by Chandler’s Brass Band. Grand
P.*M., introducing some very amusing novelties—Beginners’ Act performed by an
aged couple at 9.15, followed by fancy skating.
General skatiug from 9.30 until 10.30.
Extra music
niarch'at 8.15

• ©"tunic* at

reduced

Acid’s.
E.

ap9

price*

at

Little-

LALIME, Manager.

dtd

^
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THE PRESS,

MU8IO AND THE

MAZEPrA.

THURSDAY MORMMJ. APRIL 14.
THE PP.33S
obtained at the Penodic&l Depot* of N. G
mien. Marquis, Brunei A Co., Andrews, Arm
>lr..
'e
worth, Uodsdon, A. T. Cleveland
.Mi Idlest., We vi ier dost on <£
MaineDepot, am
Cbisl. .iu« Bros., _n all rains that ran out of th
city.
Auburn, Willard Small & Co.
Augusta, P. Pierce.
Bangor, J. H. Babb & Co.
..

*T. O. Shaw.

Bid

ietord, F. M. Burnham.
»Jeller*ou’e Bookstore.
Bridgton, Daniel Dickeus.
Brunswick, B. CJ. Dennison.
Uuoit* riami Afilis, F. A. Verrill.
Damarlscotta, K. W. Dunbar
Freeport. W. A Mitchell.
Fryeburg, It. C. Harmon.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
G -ri.aos, .1. Irish.
Ha Ho well, 0. L. Spaulding*.
Lewiston, Chandler & Estes.
LSvb-in C. 15. dud kins.
Mechanic Falls. A. W. Bridge, F. A. Millett.
Norway, A. O. Noyes.
Richmond, <5. A. Beale.
K- Kiiuid,1». <•. \udrews.
SabaU.ua, E. li. dolmson.
Sa carappa. at t he Post Office.
Bat e, of L. Hod* Jon and H. B. Kendrick,
Thomastou, S. Delano.
Viualbaveu, B. Lane.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Watenrille, J. M. Wall.
WtocMMk Gibbs & Bundle*,
Wbodfonrs Corner, H. Moody.
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs.

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Removal—G. L. Bailey.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
H. I. Nelson & Co.—1.
Pacific National Bank—1.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Ten days' Benefit Brown.
At Nelson’s.
Probate Notices.
Noiiee is

hereby given.

Financial Investment—Pacific National Bank.
Wanted— W. .J. Holland,
Board Wanted Up Town.
Farm For

Sale—Elijah

Ross.

Administrator's Sale—Alfred R. Evans.
Piano I’o Kent.
Wanted -F. E. Tripp.

AUCTION COLUMN.
Horse and Corrioge Mart.
Large Sale Furniture, Carpets, &c.

•a

JPst Opened.—Extra quality White 3-ButKid Gloves for one dollar a pair. New
Embroidered Mull Ties, 20 cents each; Extra
wide, fine Spanish Scarfs, from $1.00 to $2.50
each; 25 doz. Gents’ 4-ply Linen Cuffs, 12J
cents a pair; 10 doz. Ladies’ Linen Cuffs, 10
tou

Entire new stock in every de„
H. I. Nelson & Co., under Odd
pari meat.
Fellows HaH.
apl4d3t

cents

1?

a

n

pair.

i)

p. n..

.. ....

sales of fine oil

_in

_i_ii

paiutings at

their rooms, 18
Exchange street, at 10 ami 2^ o’clock to-day.
We advice all tiiose who are in want of fine
paintings not to let this opportunity pass but
be sure and attend the sale.
Attention is called to the Pacific National
Bank's advertisement of the Nautasket Company’s bonds, and we are advised that an early
application will be uecessary to secure them.

charge.

directors by the choice of the following:
Daniel Sharp, Boston; E. K. Seccomb, West
Newton; Henry C. Hutchins, Boston; Percival Bonney, Portland; Fred E. Richards,
Camden; Thomas A. Foster, Portland; Henry
L. Paine, Portland; Marquis F.
King, Portland.

The first three were mombers of the old
board.
At the adjourned-meeting iu the afternoon
all the newly elected members were
present,
and it was voted to establish the

Forty years’ experience of an Old
Nurse.
MRS.
WINSLOW'S SOOTHING
SYRUP is the prescription of one of the best
female physicians and nurses in the United
States, and has been used for forty years with
never-failing success by millions of mothers for
their children. It relieves the child from pain,
cures dysentery and diarrhoea, griping in the
bowels, and wind-colic. By giving health to
the child it rests the mother. Price Twentyfive Cents a bottie.
nov27SMW&wGmo

principal

office of the company in Portlaud. The President was authorized to have the books and
papers removed to 151 Middle street.
We have heretofore noticed that two suits
have been commenced in relation to the mortgage given to the Union Mutual by the Chicago University. The one to set aside the mortgage on the ground that the trustees had no
power to give it, has been before the State
Court on a demurrer to the bill.
a

Office Superintendent General of the Grand
National Exhibition of the American Institute
of Science, Art and Industry, of the City of
New York. (Finding of the Committee of Exjtorts and Judges.)
“We recommend the Medals of Excellence
for the Witch Hazel Preparations of the Liebig Company as being of great value and puri-

was given in favor of the
company
technical point, but the judge remarked
that, after hearing full arguments in the case,
his impressions were that “the bill contained
neither good law nor good morals.”

upon

ty”

Rev. J. R. Day, formerly of this city, has
been assigned to the Tremont street church,
Boston.
Mr. Weston, of this city, opened the

the Y. M. C. A. Conference at
“Have we any other aim than to lead men to
Christ?”
Wm. H. Goodwin, President of the Eliot
National Bank of Boston, has purchased the
old Gerrish farm at Gerrisli’s Island, Kitlery,
owned by Hon. Icliabod Goodwin, and will
erect thereon this season an elegant residence
with stables and other required outbuildings.
Miss A. M. Eden, of this city, formerly a
member of the choir at the Cathedral of the

VIRGIN.

following are the lists of the first and second
traverse juries:
First Jury—Isaac Alexander, Harpswell; Joseph
A. Brewer, Freeport; George W. Bailey, Peering;
The

Benjamin M. Baker. Windham; Francis W. Cunningham, Portland; John (J. Card, Gorham; O. C.
Chipman, Raymond; I^evi Cannell, Naples; William
F. Fessenden, Bridgton; George Gray, Jr..Portland;
Frank U. Gray, Harrison; Sullivan H. Hackett, New
Gloucester.
Second Jury—Samuel Knight, Bridgton; Samuel

Minott,

Immaculate

Conception, left yesterday morning jor Africa, where she will remain a number of years as a music teacher iu Bloomhoff
Seminary in the town of Stellenbosch, near
the Cape of Good Hope, situated about twenty
miles from Cape Town, with which it is connected by railroid.

Bruns-

wick; John S. Meserve, Scarborough; John Mountfort, North Yarmouth; Henry Pennell, Gray; A. L.
Richardson, Peering; Harlan M. Raymond, Westbrook. David M. Riley, Staudish; Joseph W. Shaw,
Cumberland; Steph Staples, Falmouth; Timothy
B. Tolford, Portland.
Eliza mint, by her guardian, Macaiah H. Bailey,
vs. Joseph Stimpson.
Action of trover to recover
the value of a certain quantity of wood cut on
plaintiff’s land.
W. K. Neal.

Adams of Hampton.
Mr. W. H. Adams, a former student at the
famous Hampton, Virginia, Institute, and one
of the brightest men it has furnished,

H. Orr.

ta Samuel J. Anderson vs. George L Garland. A
writ of entry to recover a lot of laud on Harpswell

this
and

Erastus C.

us

title

under

After the

Simpson.

a

conveyance from
testimony was out

case was continued upon report for the decision
the law court.
Blon Bradbury.
Strout & Gage—N. & H. B. Cleaves.

the
of

This is
It is

an

an

Trafton

BONNET.

S. Pitts, appellant.
appeal from the decision of a trial justice

Frank M.

vs.

Daniel

action of trover to

recover

tendance.

N. S. Littlefield for pill'.

C. A. Chaplin for deft.

Municipal Court.
Wednesday.—John
Bound

Ihief.

Annie F.

over

in

Conley.

H.

sum

of

Gallagher.

Common

$600.

Common drunkard.

Thirty days

City House of Correction.

in

Brief Jottings.
a break in the water-main
opposite 122 Federal street yesterday.
A heavy double harues3 was found in a bag
ou one of the wharves yesterday.
It is thought
to have been stolen in Biddeford by the pal of
There

was

quite

found dead near tho
Boston and Maine depot a week ago.
The yacht Argo, formerly the Lizzie T. Davis. a schooner of twenty tons, has been altered
and refurnished here at a cost of $2,000 and
was in the harbor yesterday.
Cloudy and raw yesterday morning, damp
snow in the afternoon.
Mercury 30° at sunrise, 44° at noon, 36° at sunset; wind south,

Duclos, the

man

who

was

then east.
The Catholic churches commenced to celebrate the office of the Tenehrai last night.

t/*

is Maunday Thursday.
F. O. Bailey & Co. sold 203 shares of Portland and Rochester stock at auction Tuesday,
for $1.35 per share, to Bion Bradbury, Esq.
The shares belonged to the estate of the late
.N. L. Woodbury and are supposed to have
been bid in.
S. F. Pearson will continue the account of
his experience and struggles to regain a lost
reputation, at the Gospel Mission this evening at 7.30 o’clock. All are cordially invited.

Today

Class of ’82, P. H. S.
The ex-members of the class of '62, Portland
High School, gave a complimentary sociable
to their class at Congress Hall last evening.
TLere was a full attendance and an order of
twelve dances enjoyed. An excellent supper
was

rate

served at intermission. All had
time and only wished another

a

firstto

was

Messrs. A. W. Lowell,
come off very soon.
G. W. Pennell, C. Grant aud D. E. Goding of
ficiated as floor managers. .The dance cards
were

»*

very pretty.
—-

Cape Elizabeth Depot.
Our respected pastor, Rev. W. J. Murphy,
about to close tbe second year of bis pastorHe lias labored hard while
ate at this place.
with us, raising many standing debts against
tbe church and lie leaves many warm friends
L. E.
and well-wislier lor the future.

is

tial aid. He is also interested iu promoting
the welfare of that worthy branch of Hampton, the Butler primary school. He is a young
man of ability and integrity, and the cause he

the value of two

sheep alleged to be fifteen dollars. The defendant
past ured four sheep for the plaintiff during the summer of 1880, and the plaintiff claims that the two
sheep in controversy are his, and the defendant
claims that they are not. The parties reside in Naples. The sheep were brought down and the jury
to k a view of hem at Sawyer’s stable on Federal
street. There are nearly thirty witnesses in at"

city advancing

Workman to the notice of our people, iu the
confident hope that they will recognize the
good work it is doing and extend to it substan-

Superior Court.
BEFORE JUDGE

is.in

the interests of that able
popular monthly publication, The Southern Workman, edited by the principal of
Hampton and printed by the students. This
publication is devoted to the interests, educational and industrial, of Southern laborers, especially those of the lately emancipated raceIt is the intention of Mr. Adams to bring The

Neck, together with the steamboat wharf at Harpswell under a conveyance from .John S. Swett.
The
defendant clai

topic
Salem, Mass.,

at

Supreme Judicial Court.

Alexander B.

a

Personal.

apll-T.Th.S&w

Latham, Pownal;

Tuesday

decision

In accordance with the finding tho Medals
of Excellence were awarded.”
CHARLES WAGER HULL,
Superintendent General.
Cures Piles, Salt Rheum, Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, Catarrh, Painful Monthlies, Skin
Diseases.
Sold in fifty cents and dollar sizes.

JUDGE

follows:
If we except

tistics,

our

a s

slight difference in the sti
report will not vary materially fror 1
a

that of last year. The number of books circs
lated this year is something below that of th 3
proceeding, neither does the number of book •*
used in the library come quite up to the recor 1
of the last report. By consulting the statistic s
of other public libraries I find the same falliu !
off in the number of books used, ana account
rangements were made that were possible uned for by the same reason which we gave las t
der the circumstances.
year and must repeat this for the decreas >
Miss Forrester is a good
looking woman, of here. It is, that so many books and papers ar *
now published, and sold at so
large well proportioned figure, aud, what is
cheap a rate
that many people buy rather than borrow them
>
more, she acts the part of -Mazeppa with more
The plays of Shakspeare are published
intelligence than is usual. In the combat and sold for three cents each, and in verysingly
-'ooi l
scene she brought down a storm of
applause,
type. Tho Vicar of Wakefield, Life of Mary
aud at the end of the first act was called beQueen of Scotts, and similar works are sold a
fore the curtain. JIer horse
Liglitning is a the same price. Nearly all the now and mos
splendid looking animal aud showed good
popular uovols are published iu the Franklii
training.
Square style and can be purchased at from tei
Probably the most striking acrobatic feats to twenty-five cents each.
Many works o f
Portland has witnessed, since the days of
history, biography and travel are published it
tlie Orrin Brothers, were those of the Russian
tho s&uiG way, yet most of tho books nicutioiioi !
athletes last night.
The
three
brothers
are fiction.
balanced on two ladders at the same time.
So, when we consider that only twenty pe
One brother placed himself half way up becent, of all the books purchased for the
library
tween the ladders and stretched his
legs, and are of this class, and that seventy-five pet
consequently the ladders, apart as far as possi- cent, of the books charged to patrons are o:
ble. The other two ran up either ladder to the
the same sort, we can readily understand wlii
top, one stretched out full leugth.and the other less library books are read, and what books
stood ou his stomach without support. This
are being less circulated. But while less liwas but one of the many wonderful feats perbrary books have been read,the number of bor
formed.
The audience was completely carrowers remains the same, and the number ol
ried away aud called the athletes back but
visitors to tho library and reading room inthey only bowed their acknowledgments of creases from year to year.
the compliment.
It appears evident that the more substantial
There is no doubt that a large audience will
literature which nearly all classes sometimes
at
the
theatre
gatiier
to-night, when the last want and which cannot be so readiiy obtained
opportunity will be afforded to witness the elsewhere as at tho library, is that which is
play.
holding our readers. By consuling the late
NOTES.
reports of several public libraries, I find that
this ranks with those purchasing the smallest
It is expected that the Harvard Dramatic
Club will give an entertainment in
City Hall per cent, of fiction, so that this is above the
Fast Day evening.
The Harvard Glee Club
average public library in its possession of the
will also be present, and furnish vocal music
better, class of literature.
1 think the time is
not far distant when public libraries will disbetween tlie acts. An agent of the
company
continue the purchase of fiction, except standis in town to perfect arrangements.
ard works, and devote their attention more to
Mr. Win. C. Tower, the tenor singer who
appeared in Portland with the Temple Quar- reference and educational books and leave
those
which serve only to amuse to smaller cirtette, was removed to the General Hospital,
Boston, on Saturday suffering from a very
culating libraries.
Our card catalogue meets every expectation
serious illness and was reported Tuesday night
in usefulness and proves a help iu finding
to be in a very critical condition and not exto
live
many
subjects called for, which could not oththe
pected
through
night.
erwise be brought to hand. A good dictionary
Anna Dickiuson did not appear in Philadelphia, Tuesday, though Manager Goodwin had catalogue is very much needed and the manuan expectation
script for such is kept iu readiness for printing
up to the last moment that at 8
whenever sufficient appropriations cau be furno’clock she might appear on the stage. About
ished for the work. \Ve feel more and more
25 people witnessed “The Guv’nor,” which
was played
by Mr. Stetson’s company. Miss each year the need of additional room for the
Dickinson is said to be in Elizabeth, New
stowage of books, for convenience iu the delivJersey, but no word has come from her, nor ery room, for consulting newspapers and maps
and tho general business of the library. I canhave Messrs. Goodwin and Stetson’s telonot think that the close of another
grains brought out auy reply. Mr. Stetson
year will
find the wants of the library in these
will begin suit at onco against Miss Dickinson.
respects
Tlie new opera the “Mascot” was produced
uusupplied. The following is the record for
the year:
at the Gaiety Theatre, Boston, Tuesday
night.
The Mascot at once made a decided hit, and
Books circulated.44,873
it is likely to have
used iu library. 9,059
quite as prosperous a career
in this country as “Olivette” lias
It
repaired by assistants
1,002
enjoyed.
is rather more exacting unon the singers than
covered. 3,178
319
repaired and bound
“Olivette,” but for the most part the present
donated.
203
company seems fully competent to give it an
purchased.
500
effective rendering.
There are several exadded by binding periodicals
90
cenout -acting parts,
as woll as three or four
7
exchanged.
fine singing solos, and there is much
lost.—.
4
pleasing
concerted music.
total now in library.20,743
The performance went off
124
remarkably well for a first night, and there Pamphlets donated.
was an abundance of applause.
The library borrowers consist of 248 life
Mrs. Scott-SiddonB will appear at Portlaud
members, 291) subscribers and 201 free, making
Theatre with her company Friday and Saturin all 749.
22d and 23d.
day,

The Union Mutual Life Insurance
Company
reorganized in tbis city yesterday at the office
of Hon. J. H. Drummond, under the act of
last winter, and filled vacancies in the board of

Dr. A. D. Bullock, an eminent physician
of Providence, used “NEPHRETICUM,” the
famous KIDNEY REMEDY, in his practice
with great success. He found it a most effectual remedy, and one every way adapted to the
cure of all diseases of the
Kidueys, Gravel
and Urinary troubles. It is commended to all
sufferers as one of the safest as well as satisfactory of medicines.
api)S&W

BEFORE

President Putnam presiding:
The librarian, Mr. S. Watson, reported

Theatre stage is rather limited for the remarkable flights of “the fiery untrained steed,” but
all theatres cannot be constructed simply for
the production of Mazeppa, and the best ar-

Reorganization of the Union Mutual Life
Insurance Company.

ap8td

_

Portland Institute and Public Library.
The annual mooting of the directors of th B
Portland Institute and Public Library wa 3
held yesterday afternoon at half past 3 o’clocl

April

Dr. O. Fitzgerald,
the man who makes so many wonderful cures,
will visit Portland, Falmouth Hotel, Friday
and Saturday, the 15th and lGth, and will examine all who may call on him, free of

S.

The old timo spectacle of Mazeppa was produced at Portland Theatre last night to a
rather slim audience. The piece was brought
out with better effact than it was several seasons ago,
at the old Museum, when
Kate
Fisher assumed the
title
role.
Portland

be

Bath, of

DRAMA.

represents

j

one

deserving warm encouragement.

Portland Cadets.
The Rockland Courier speaking of the item
published by that journal last week in reference to the proposed visit of the Portland
Cadets to that city says:
“We were unjust to
them in the item and feel sorry for it; the mis-

understanding is hard to be accounted for but
we can assure the Cadets that the Tiison Light

Infantry feel very sorry that arrangements
could not have been made to have them come.
We hope, however, that they will visit us
later in the season and our company will do
all in their power to mako the visit a pleasant
one.”
Irving Brown.
Irving Brown has a few word3 to say to
readers tfiis morning. He lias a splendid
stock of boots and shoes of the best material
which lie will oiler at great bargains at his
Mr.

our

store, next to the First Parish church.
Many
of these goods are but slightly, if any, damaged by the late tire, and tltey are the most
stylish patterns that can be found in any city.
Mrs. Brown is one of our leading dealers and
deserves

a

u.

Ai

alUjca,

lopuibcu

US

IiECEIYED.

Balance from old accouut.$ 143.71
lteut Atbenajum building.
910.0(1

City

of
Port'and

Portland.7,100.00

Academy trustoes
Subscriptions.

Pines
Sale of catalogues, old paper, &c.

980.00

538.00
8P76
18.45

Total.S3,771.92
PAID.

Salaries. 81,520.04
Books.
635.52
Periodicals.
171.00
Printing aud binding.
230.40
Athemeum building, interest.
543.38
additions.
285.00
repairs, &e.
36.63
Mercantile Library Association note_
250.00
Furniture, fixtures, cleaning, &c.
64.96
Balance to new accouut.
35.99

Total.83,771.92
The following officers were elected:
President—Hon. W. L. Putnam.
Vice President—Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr.
Treasurer—E. A. Noyes.
Clerk—N. B. Coolidge.
Librarian—S. M. Watson.
Auditors—L. B. Smith, J. M. Gould.
Committee to present to the city the claims of the
Library—W. L. Putnam, R. M. Richardson, Israel

Washburn, Jr.
Directors—L. D. M. Sweat, W. L. Putnam, J. H.
McMullen, H. B. Brown, J. H. Drummond.
It was voted that the city be
requested to
choose three directors to represent the city in
the board of directors.
It was voted that the salaries of the officers
aud assistants remain the same as last year,
except that of the librarian, which was increased to $800.
It was voted that a new finding list for the
be prepared and published during the

library

comiDg year

at an expense not to exceed $330,
and W. L. Putnam, Nathan Webb and H. B.
Brown were appointed a committee to oversee
tlie work. The committee were empowered to
fix tlie price at which copies of the forthcoming finding list shall be sold.

Boiler Skating Masquerade.
At the rink this evening takes place the
grand roller skating masquerade. Previous to
the grand entree, Chandler’s band will give a
concert from 7.45 to 8.15.
At 9.15 beginners’
act will he performed by an aged
couple, followed by an exhibition of fancy skating. General skating from 9.30 until 10.30.
The manager announces that those to be in costumos are
composed of the best people and patrons of tlie
rink. No one will be allowed on the floor, unless in costume, until 9.30, excepting ladies.
Brunswick.
Business geuerally-is starting np in this town
and vicinity. Our manufactures are all runfull time.

The Denuison Boston Manufacturing Company, making druggists aud
tine iewelry boxes, under the management of
Mr. F. W. Chandle r, is doing a large business

ning

on

just now, giving employment to some 280
hands, male and female, in their new commodious

44 feet and three stories
building,
high, erected last season on tlie site of the one
destroyed by fire. The motive power is the
“water motor,” built by the Auburn Manufacturing Company. The box stock is supplied by the Androscoggin Pulp Manufacturing
Company of this place. The pulp sheets, 2G x
30 inches, are first lined on one side with fine
GO

x

newspaper, and when properly dried are calendared and culled, then cut up into strips of
proper dimensions for the boxes of various
sizes and shapes and worked upon forms by
boys, thou passed into the hands of girls to be
tinted paper. Shipments are made direct to the home office in
Boston.
The average monthly shipments
amount to upwards of $7000. The business is

covered

and

lined

with

daily increasing.

In addition to the paper box manufactory
the company have recently started making morocco cases for fine jewelry and surgical instruments. At “The Cove” the company have
another mill for manufacturing wood frames,
which are covored with morocco. At this mill
fine jewelry cotton and absorbent cotton for
hospital uses are produced in large quantities.
The Androscoggin Pulp Company are increasing their business, and are now employing between seventy-five and eighty hands.
The Cabot Manufacturing Company’s cotton
mills have !KX) looms and keep upwards of 500
men, women and children busy.
The Spring term at Bowdoin commenced
last Monday. There are more than the average number of students present. In the medical department their are 110 students, a much
larger number than has been in attendance for
several years.
Physicians reports fever, colds and a few
cases of diphtheria within a few weeks
past,
but there is now an improved condition of
health throughout the town.
Ncntius.

large patronage.

West End Railroad Company,
At a meeting of ttie corporators of the West
End Railroad Company, held at tiie office of
L. M. Webb, 88 Exchange street, yesterday,
the following officers were chosen:
President—Aslibel Chaplin.
Secretary and Treasurer—George Libby.
Directors—AshbehChaplin, F. W. Clark,
Alvin Deering, Edward Harlow, George B.
Buzelle.

Cape Elizabeth.
The last entertainment in the North Congregational course will be given at the North
church this evening. It will consist of select
readings and singing by home talent, and several readers and singers from this city will
take part. The proceeds will be used towards
the

A'XI.

wvuouivi,

follows:

purchase of

a

new

organ for the church.

G. L. Bailey.
G. L. Bailey, the old, reliable dealer in
sporting goods, lias removed from Exchange
street to his new store under the Falmouth
Hotel. Mr. Bailey has been thirty years in

business in this city, and lias earned a deserved
reputation as a dealer in first class goods,
The salmon eggs at the Bangor hatching
house are rapidly hatching and thousands of
diminutive fish can be seen darting about under the trays. The entire lot of sea salmon
will bo hatched soon, it is
thought, and bo
ready for dis' ribution about May 15, allowing
tbe usual time, 50 days, for the
absorption of
the yolk sack. These salmon will be
placed in
the Penobscot river, with ttie exception of one
lot which will be put in tbe Saco near its head
waters in New Hampshire.
The laud-locked
salmon too are doing finely and with warm
weather will hatch on time.

Improvements at Mt. Desert.
A correspondent of the Boston Journal at
Bar Harbor notes some of the improvements
which are making there in anticipation of the
opening of the watering season. Among the
mo3t important of them appears the now post
office. A convenient building, with plenty of

completed by Postmaster Des
Isle before the hot days come and at this the
people already rejoice. A large reservoir is to

boxes, is

to

be

be built on Schoolhouse Hill by the Bar Harbor Water Company, and large pipes are to be
laid through the streets beneath the line of

frost, hydrants
in case of fire.

convenient distances for use
A steam fi re engine is to be

at

with full equipments, and a
fire company is to be organized.
Another
main trunk sewer and several branches are to
be laid as soon as the ground opens, making
the drainage excellent.
A broad avenue is to
be constructed from
Cromwell’s Point at
Eagle Lake, and a new promenade avenue is

procured

at once,

be built on the shore of the bay from Duck
Brook to Hull’s Cove. A new High School
building is to be built this spring, 10 by 80 feet
and three stories high, at a cost of $10,000.
New lampposts and lamps are to be erected in
all the principal streets and places—a much
needed improvement—and sidewalks of concrete or gravel are to be laid. The Bar Harbor Tourist will be enlarged and published
twice a week, as last year. The first number
this year will be issued early in May.
The amount of building done between now
and the first of July will far exceed that for
the same length of time in any previous year.
Mr. O. M. Shaw of the West End will add
sixty sleeping rooms to his house and increase
to

the capacity of his dining room to four hu
dred.
He will also put in a steam elevat
and build a large livery stable.
Rumor has it
that Mr. J. P. Ambrose, a former proprietor of
this house, is negotiating tor the building of
another first-class hotel.
Besides, Mr. Jol n
Harden is to 'build a large livery stable. T1
Oasis Club has bought the Veazie House, <
Back Bay, for $15,000, and will remodel ai d
furnish it at an expense of $20,000 more.
Mr. J. Montgomery Sears of Boston is to
have tho most expensive house on the islau 1.
He is said to have paid $33,000 for his buildit g
lot on Morrill avenue. His cottage is buildir s
in Boston, and when the cellar is ready tl ,n
6
parts of the house will be shipped and set v P
by more i ban one hundred workmen. \Vh< n
completed it will have cost upwards of $1(X r
000. Among the other elegant cottages whit ll
may be mentioned are the following: An o <1
English cottage;at Duck Brook by Ge
“Baldy” Smith of New York; an elegant vil a
on School House Hill
by Mrs. R. B. Scott; a n
expensive cottage by Mrs. Rodman Roach
Boston, nearly completed; a costly building' d
the Queen Anne pattern by Mr. T. W. Mu 5grave, a wealthy broker of New York; oue b
Wyman Crow of St. Louis; others by D r.
Langstreth of Philadelphia, Dr. Emery < >f
Brookline, Mass., and Mrs. R. Leeds of Bo Iton. President Eliot of Harvard Univorsil
and Bishop Donne of Albany are building t
North East Harbor.
Nearly all of the: «e
buildings have been planned by Mr. Emerso
of Boston and built by Mr. Alphonzo Jorda u
of Bar Harbor.
The new Catholic Church o 11
Kebo street is up and covered in.
Thero will bo a daily line of steamers b
tween Bangor and Bar Harbor next summe:
A new fast boat, Queen City, will be put o
the line, and the City of Bangor will be ei
larged. Mr. E. O. Beal has bought a ne
steomer, Little Buttercup, to run between Ba
Harbor and Lamoine.
Mr. Beal will also ru a
two daily lines of stages between there an -E
Bangor. The steamer Mt. Desert is to t B
made a fast boat, and the Connors hav 9
bought a new excursion steamer for the Bay.

'n

■

'l

Some time

a

condition excited compassion, an 11
kind-hearted ladies brought to the schoo I
ome warm clothing for the child, but it wa 3
refused, the child saying she would be beatei
if she took it.
An investigation was insti
tuted, when it was found that the child abidei 1
with her father who lived with a woman put
porting to be his cousin, who had assumed tb *
care of tho little daughter.
That being tin I
case, and there being uo law to interfere witl
the father’s right to his child, the only way ti 1

mitigate her suffering gseemed to be to seu<
food to the school house for the child’s benefit
which was done regularly until the child
driven almost frantic, took the matter int<
her own hands, and weut from the school t<
the house of a lady who had befriended her
And as she stood in the presence of her friend,
her sad brown eyes filled with tears, her littli
bands purple with cold, [and frame thin ant
shrunken from
lack of nourishment, she
seemed a picture of hopeless misery, and thi •
recital of the abuse to which she had been subjected, told in her childish way, was sufficien
to have melted a heart of adamant. The worn

I

hpaa/1
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BY AUCTION.

P

A

Bourt of Probate held at Portland, with D
f?r the County of Cumberland, on tl l©
of April,
in
the
year of o, LT
J"'*',hu“dred
and eighty-one, the followii g
™ttiAhteen
been
for
the action ther
presented
mu,V,!Y haT1ug

F‘ ®f
“Pon

hereinafter indicated,
:
notice thereof be

t0 he

they see cause.

MARSHALL M. DAVIS,

Bridgton, d'
convey Rei
Davis, Administri

“,®tat:e>

by

NEFITI

CARRIE K. J aCKSON, miuor child and heir c
V®“fa“uu B. Jackson, late of Otisfleld, decease.
for all°wance hy William r.ami

GuardianFroeented

CAROLINE MORSE, late

of
for

Otisfleld, decease,
presented
allowance by1 Cym
9
y
Administrator.
minor
chil.l and heir c
RAYMOND,
JL
Euymond, late of Brunswick, decease,
^ allowanoe by SoPhla JKaj

Account
Ka
Morse,

aUJr?

G^uarXn.6'1

mond

la,e°f New Gloucester, de
cea«e?E|wTFAM’
first Account presented for allowance b
the wm

JSSSSt AdmuuBtrator- d« h°®is

Acc‘nimtEL T°LB, late of

™

wit

Freeport, deceased. Firs
ty cLariefl Hu“

ptoTias:ai,owance
MITCHELL, late

of

Pownal, decease.

ALL
of

MANCHESTER, late of StaudUl
de^SdMi.BcGtion
that Samuel O. Payne,ofstaud

damaged by Are April 9th,

Scarborough,

with the will
Phillips, of said

!

Week.

Scarborough

deceased

THIS
SPECIAL
SALE

HORACEI E. MILLS & AL.( minor children ant
B°rtland,
FetltiQn for license to sell and convev Real Estate
presented by Edward F. Flint, Guardian
NATHANIEL I. MITCHELL, late of Portland
dec®a£°d- Petition for license to sell and convei
Gr«nYille P-Mitchell
±.uen M.
Waterhouse, Executors.

deceased

Peit«ln»^SiiiamM1H!,’1?Jt®of

am!

EllenEMtaw.{,ren®ntede.by

of Portland, deceased
pintiY11!f0rK0EiIXS??',ate
order
?f distribution of balance of final

Account, presented by Charles

F. Libby, Adminiswill annexed.

bonis non with the
K- SHURTLEFF. late of
Portland,
Ac™u"‘ presented for allowance
bv
A’Va Sburtleff aml Simeon Shurb

trator de

2v?v!Y®uu

bdi^Executors^’

TREFETHEN, late of Portland,

deceased

KhAnC,CE“cStoTnted£0railpWanceby
JOHN

Ueorc®'

MAYALL,

late of Grav. deceased
Will
Probat® 'hereof
Phanela S. Williams, a sister of said presented by
deceased.
HENRY C. PEABODY, Judge.
a true
®
A
oopy of the original Order.
Attest:
SETH L. LARRABEE Register.

PhaMlatB°Iw?nitb®

w3wl6*

To continue for TEN

in

Every Department.

fin

d3t

amtoial.

INVESTMENT

Bonds of the Nootisket Go.

R. M. PULSIFER,
President,
ALFRED SCHOFF,
Boston Safe Deposit and Trust Co., Treasurer,
Trustees for
bondholders.

Bearing 6 per cent, interest, 20 years to run.
Sinking Fund for redemption of bonds.
A thoroughly safe and desirable
investment.
Parties holding maturing U. S. Bonds cannot do
better than make an exchange for these.
One-half
of the issue already 8 old.
Price, par and accrued interest.
PACIFIC NATIONAL BANK,
apl4eodlm

105 Devomthire street.

WANTED.

run

three

$1.00, $1.20 and
sold

num-

$1.25,

last season at $1.50,
$1.75 and $2.00. We warrant every yard of these
goods not to crack, break
or grow glossy in wear.
Call and see them.
The above is a special
price for this week only.

The Shoe

Dealer,

421

Judge of the Ellsworth Municipal Court.
Mr. Redman was once rejected by the Executive Council, and Ellsworth is without such
official at the present time. The Governor

full line of

elegant Passementerie for

Congress St., Sign of Gold Boot
eodtf

aprl4

50 cts., worth 75 cts., and
the finest assortment of
Dress and Cloak Buttons in
the

man

age

premises, on Monday,
me slxteentli day of May, A. D. 1881, at three
o’clock in the afternoon, (unless sooner disposed of
at private sale, at whicn, notice of a desire to sell
the same is hereby given) all the right, title and interest which Joseph Chandler, late oi Gorham, in
on

the State of New Hampshire, deceased, had in and
to the following described real estate, viz: A certain
lot of land with the buildings thereon, situated in
Portland in said county of Cumbe rland, on the
westerly side of Washington street and numbered
134 on said street; being the same premises conveyed to the said Joseph Chandler by Addie Richards
by her deed dated March 27th, A. D. 1877, aud recorded in the Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Book
436, Page 438; and is subject to a mortgage from
said Chandler to Elizabeth L. Ballard, dated April
6th, 1877, and recorded in said Registry, Book 437,
Page 383, and on which there is due the sum of
$5uO and interest at nine per cent from April 6th.

1879.
Dated this thirteenth day of April, A. D. 1881.
ALFRED R. EVANS. Administrator.

aprl4

dlaw3wTh

is hereby given, thattu
Notice
subscriber has been duly appointed Executor
of the Will of
JAMES G. TUKEY, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland,
deceased, and has
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as
the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are
required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
BYRON D. YERR1LL, Executor.

Bond

Extra

situated in the town of North
PLEASANTLY
the road leading from YarYarmouth,
to New

1 lot Plaid Ginghams, in
remnants, for 8 1-2 cts.,
worth 15 cts.
1 lot of Fruit of the
Loom, remnants, 7 1-2 cts.
worth 11 l-2c.
1 lot Cotton Flannel remnants 5 cts., worth 12 l-2c.
I have closed out from a
Bankrupt Stock a large lot
of

Gloucester and Lewiston,

containing about 70 acres, suitably

divided into
mowing, tillage, pasturing and wood, with good
farm buildings thereon, in good repair, cut last
year 20 tons hay: this farm is only 12 miles from
Portland, and 1V4 miles from Yarmouth Village,
with excellent church and school privileges, only 1
mile from Grand Trunk and Maine Central Station.
This property must be sold.
For further particulars, inquire on the premises of

also nominated Hiram Harrison and Charles
B. Harmon special constables for York county,

provisions

of the constabulary law
The Council meets next week.

ap!4tf

STATE NEWS.

_ELIJAH

ROSS.

Department.

Real
Turkish
Towels
that

NATIONAL BANK,
United States Depositary,
COR. WATER & CONGRESS STREETS,

rnnsTV

corporation, to build a new cotton mill
with 25,000 spindles, on the Little Androscogin
Auburn, will be formed this season, as
gin
terms could not be arranged on the matter of
flowage with parties who own the land. There
is some talk of putting up a yarn mill on the
Little Androscoggin this summer.
new

BOSTON,

Piano To Rent.
and Va Octave.
This Piano is not new, but
has been carefully kept, aud is suitable for a
beginner. Terms low. Apply at 9G Park Street,
between 2 and 4 P. M.
aprl4dtf

SIX

Wanted.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

well acquainted with the
by
SITUATION,
Retail.
Grocery business—Wholesale
Ad5
E.
a man

Outside parties have promised §200,000 to
help build the proposed Bridgton railroad,
provided the towns along the route raise §175,000. It is thought the towns may furnish
§75,000 of this, leaving §100,000 to be provided

or

TRIPP,

dress F.

Chapel

St.

aprl4dlw*

——

by individ ual subscriptions.

SPECIAL SALE

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

Charles W. Keyes, 2d, of Farmington, lias
been appointed to a §1200 clerkship in the Interior Department at Washington, D. C, Mr
Keyes has for several years been foreman oi
the news department of the Chronicle office,
and has been very efficient, being an industrious news gatherer and fine writer.
He is 8
young man of excellent habits and first class
abilities, and by his amiable disposition and
courteous bearing has wons hosts of friends.

JAYS.

we

shall offer

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Referring to the

Story and a half house in Rockland, owned
by Elisha and Henry Corson, was burned
Tuesday. Insured.
Gen. Tillson has purchased a block of gran-

ite at the Lincoluville quarry which is to b<
cut into the statue of a female 5\ feet high,and
is to be placed in a cemetery in Chicago. The
Ilallowell granite has been hitherto used, bui
the Lincolnville granite, as it now comes out,
is of as fine quality as any to be had.

announcement

by the Secretary of the Treasury
that he is prepared to pay, or extend at the option of the holder,
at the rate of 3 1-2

per cent, per

annum, payable at the pleasure
of the Govcrnmcr.t thereafter,
the Bonds commo:.iy known as
the 6s of 1881, which are redeemwe

hereby tender our

serv-

ices to the holders of these bonds,
and will forward them to be

Early inspection solicited, as these
are both special lots, and will

holders may receive payment in
full or have a 3 1-2 per cent. Gov-

last hut

short time.

a

stamped with the

new

rate of in-

terest and for registration in the
name

designated.

We invite the consideration of
the plan proposed by the Secretary of the Treasury, and believe
it entitled to the co-operation of
the public.
With this option,

ernment Bond at par, which nets,
at present market

COUNTY.

rate

Crawford, who was stabbed in tho affray a
Kiugmau, Sunday afternoon, is still alive bu
his condition is critical. Bolter, his assailant
has been arrested and lodged in jail at Ban

prices,

a

larger

of interest than any other

Government Issue.
To

gor.

492 and 494
apr'J

Nothing in the science of medicine equals the re
lief obtained by the use of Dr. Graves’ Balsam o:
Wild Cherry and Tar for coughs, colds, sore thro at

Congress St.

S. T. TAYLOR’S SYSTEM
—

whooping cough, bronchitis, consumption, etc. 1
gives immediate relief, is pleasant to take, and occi
sions no unpleasant nauseating feelings.
Samph
bottle, 10 cents; large Bize, 50 cents.
Dr. Graves’ Blood Purifier eradicates all impuri
ties from the system, cleanses the blood, renovatei
the liver and stomach, which from being torpid am
inert, by its use become unusually stimulated, and
in fact gives a lioalthy tone to the entire system

DRESS
Children’s work

OF

MAKING !

specialty. Prices very low.
Appleton’s Block, opp. 513 Congress St
TORS. A. L.ORING
a

>p21dtf

CAPE ELIZABETH.

Price, $1.

Is hereby given, that the roail leading
irorn the Cape Cottage to Pond Cove, known
as the Shore ltoad, will be closed for
repairs on and
after Tuesday, April 12th, until further notice,

NOTICE

■

National

Banks holding
security for circulation,
to
Insurance
Savings Banks,
Companies and other Corporathem

isdtf

Cape Elizabeth, April Uth, 1881.
THOMAS B. HASKELL,)
Selectmen
STEPHEN SCAMMAN, !
of
M. J. PEABBLES,
) Cape Elizabeth
ap!2dlw

on

Wednesday, April 20,
2.30 o’clock p. m.. the Keal'Estate, consist lug of
land and buildings, situated at 216 Commercial St.,
Portland, Me., and known as the Portland Machine
Works. This is one ol the best locations in Portland
for a manufacturing or wholesale store.
Width of lot on street 90 feet. Buildings all of
brick; foundations under front building are piles
at

capped

with stone

strong enough

for any structure.

The patterns of the Company will be sold at

time.

For

plans or other

same

information call upon

F.O. BAILEY & CO.
AUCTIONEERS,

18 EXCHANGE

ST.

aprll__dtd
F. O. BAILEY A CO„
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
StlnrMia IS Bzckaig

,

Sk

0. W. ALLM.

BO wllB NWB St
Beg to announce that they are
now prepared to exhibit the largest and most complete assort-

CARPETINGS
—AND—

OIL CLOTHS
of nlldescriptions to be found in
any City in New England. Our
Stock is fhll and complete, embracing the new designs in large
variety of

Axminster,
Moquette,
Body Brussels,
Tapestry Brussels,

12 1-2 cts. for
ed Towel.

a

large siz-

Kidderminsters,
all with special

Borders to Match.
These goods have been selected
with great care by an experienced
buyer, and will be offered to our
customers at prices GUARANTEED TO BE AS LOW as any
house in New York or Boston.
W e invite special attention to an
importation just landed per

Steamship

a

Toronto

Liverpool,

-OF TEN BALES-

few

Quilts
left from our sale last week
that are decidedly cheap,
and less than you will have
a chance to secure them
again this season.

the finest goods e- hibited in this
country. Our sto-'k is also complete in

Room PAPER DECORATIONS
of every conceivable variety.

Special attention given to

DRAPERY WORK

able after the 30th day of June,

100 Doz. 5-8 Napkins at the low
price of $1.50 per doz., a regular $2.00 Napkin. This lot offers a rare chance for hotels and
restaurants to replenish.
94 Doz, Bleached Huck Towels, 22
x44 in., weighing 14 ounces per
at 20 cts. each, never Deore sold less than 25 cts. each,
and would be cheap at that.

{air,

KNOX COUNTY.

AT HALF PRICE!

We have

NOTICE.

1881,

Charles Jewell, postmaster at Clinton, died
suddenly Monday, aged GO years.
A little daughter of Paul Buel of Wiuthrop
about two years old, pulled a pail of hot watei
over on her a few days ago and died
shortly
after.

1 shall sell

APRIL 12, 1881.

d3t

ap!4

AUCTION.

From

Board Wanted Up Town.
of High Street, board for lady and son;
WEST
private family preferred.
References furnished if desired. Address, P. O. Box 1517.

prospect that the proposed

BY

-AND-

on

Village

REAL ESTATE

Bargains

aprl4diaw3wTh.*

MAVERICK

TS&Tu

Farm For Sale.
mouth

dul

ment of

city.

ADMINISTRATOR’S SALE.

W. J. HOLLAND,
Springfield, Hass.

»p!4

a

of all kinds that we shall
offer at very low prices.
In Dress and Cloak Trimmings of all kinds we can
show you a splendid assortment. We can give yon an

A

will pay from §1,000 to §2,000 a year to a
who can suit me after a short trial.
Give
experience in business and send this.

aprll

LADIES’
GARMENTS SPRI\(i OF 1881.

Portland, April 5, 1881.

MAN of ability from 25 to 40 years of age
who understands the assistant
plan of canvassing, or is willing to learn it, to take charge
of Maine and manage the sale of
my medical book.

as

Cathartic Pills a trial.
Price 25 cents per box
Dr.,Graves’ remedies are for sale by Druggists.

We shall

bers of Black Silk this week
at prices that will surprise
the closest buyers.
We shall offer three
grades of Imported Silks at

a

aPrl*_

F. O. BAILEY A CO.. Auctions**'!-*.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Morebxn
Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clook a. m
Consignments solicited.
oeSdt

public

Congress Street.

SATURDAY. April 1C, 1881, at 10 o’clock
A. M., at Horse and Carriage
Man, 32 and
34 Plum Street, Portland, the Manufacturers of
New England will hold a Grand Auction Sale of
Carriages and Harness, being part of the product of
their factories the past winter, and
consisting of
abotit 75 Carriages, comprising all the
Leading
and Fashionable Styles of
Top and Open work.
About 40 Harness, in Gilt, Kubber and Nickel
Trimmings.
Some of the best manufacturers in
New England are represented.
The Stock will be on exhibition one
day before
sale. The public are invited to examine.

diae every

to license from the Hon. J udge of
Probate for tlie county of Cumberland, I shall
PURSUANT
sell at
auction,
the

441 cfc 443

Manufacturers’ Sale of Carriages
and Harness, by Auction.

V. O. BAILBT.

pair.

ENTIRE NEW STOCK

i

IMPORTANT SALE

We have

DOZEN

pair.

F. O. BAILEY A Co., Auctioneer*.
«prl4
d3t

ON

deceased

,at® ®f

13

at

driver,

This

at reduced

prices.

Petition for the probate D«ring,
1»i
thereof presents
® **
P
by Edward M. Fogg, of said Deering
WINFIELD
S.
HALL, late of Portland, deceased
a
Pf.e8®nt«J for allowance by Ardr.n W
AES? Administrator.
Coombs,

10 cts. per

Executive Nominations.
Gov. Plaisted has renominated J. B. Redman

■Improved Family Cathartic Pills aro the best pil
giv en a patient by a physician, and they art
perscribed by them. They give promp
frequently
action to the bowels, contain no mercury, and ari
entirely vegetable. When you desire a promt)
action of the bowels, give the Improved Famil;

sold

16th,

One Chestnut Mare—Morgan,
ti years old, weighs 1000 lbs.,
good roader and
good, gentle
kind in all harness. Ibis mare
was raised in Vermont.
Sold for no fault.
The
owner is going
away.

Sale

were

v

were

ever

that

April

Mart.

o’clock Prompt.

thereof, and for ad
.Jthe g,r1obat®
annexed, presented b°

Uiswation
^1ration
noixAi
Carolme s.
mi

goods

my

will be

£p.>Y;

i?,4®’
of
Win andMriMnYf EaJ?

Saturday,

Garment

probate thereof, presente 1
byiLaan^PtSS
Dy 18aac s- Brown,f0,r,'bg
the Executor therein named.

presented b
deceased.
BTY late of Scarborough, de
ceased
f°r hoense to sell aud convev Rea
FsriSe
r,;®11.11,
h'
p
8eilt6d hy Isaac L.
Elder, Administrator

Silk
and

!

Carriage

Horse ami

_

LADIES' LINEN CUFFS,

adopted.

PENOBSCOT

Black

late of

10 DOZEN

from Lewiston, Auburn and Portland. The following officers were chosen for tho ensuing year: Horace C. Little, Lewiston, President;
Dr. John
Swan, Lewiston, Secretary; J. H. Day, Lewiston, Treasurer; Dr. Buzzell of Portland,
Dean: Drs. Buzzell aud Sylvester of Portland,
and Swan of Lewiston, committee to select
a faculty and .course of study.
Resolutions
containing various recommendations] were

for

Special

the Fin
the clock i
and object
J
on

Petition for license to sell and
SSJjad. Pre8e“ted
Ruthanna

gentlemen present being chiefly

ANimoKmoorN

held at said Portlaud

A“*day of May next, at ten of
.hf forenoon, and be heard thereon,

12 1-2 cts. per

Maine Eclectic Medical College.
A meeting of the corporators of the Maine
Eclectic Medical College was held in Lewiston
Monday. There was a good attendance, the

now no

inte

cttusing a copy of this order to be pu )”7
1
,® weeks successively in the Maine Sun «
Eastern Argus, papers printed at Por
rw?1? ^d, that they may appear at a Probai e

GENTS’ 4-PLY LINEN CUFFS,

upon these
vessels and their lives were in peril, but only
nine perished. The vessels aud cargoes enUangerea were valued at 83,821,708, but the
total loss was but 81,191,901. Only sixty-seven
vessels were a total loss.
Of the vessels saved
from impending danger and probably from
complete ruin 128 were piloted out of danger
or hove off when they were Btranded.
There
were more disasters during the year than during any previous year since the establishment
of the service, but the loss of life was less than
in any previous year since 1871, when the stations were first provided with life saving apparatus; 10,010 lives, and goods valued at 812,130,215 have been saved by the crews in the
past nine years. Several modest appeals for
increased aid from the government are made
by Superintendent Kimball in behalf of his
department, and thrilling accounts of the
chief disasters of the service by men whe
witnessed them.

There is

hereby Obdebed

it is

given to all persons

sasa

m., at
sell a

new and second hand Furniture Carlarge
pets, Ac., consisting of B. W. Chamber Sets. Parlor
Suites In Raw Silk, Hair Cloth and Silk Pluib
Patent Rockers, Easy, Student, Camp and Folding
Chairs, Marble and Wood Top Tables, Parlor Desks *
Library and Bouquet Tables, Loungea, Sideboards
Pillar Dining Tables and Dining Room Chairs, 25
Brussels, Tapestry and Ingrain Carpets, Woven
Wire Spring Beds, Hair and Wool Top Mattresses.
Pier and Mantel Mirrors, Oil Paintings and Chromes, Crockery, Glass and Sliver Plated Ware,
consisting of Ice Pitchers, Salvers, Pickles, Butters, Fruit and Cake Stands, Knives, Forks, Spoons
Ac Toilet, Puif and Tea Sets. This will be a
large
sale of first-class goods.
E'O. BAILEY & CO., Auclienerra.
“Pr14
d3t

a

25

vessels within reach of some of the 179 life
saving stations established along the lake aud

of 1880.

SATURDAY, April ISth, at 10 a.
rooms, 18 Exchange street, we shall

ON stock or

NELSON’S,

interesting report showing the amount and
character of the work done in his department
for the fiscal year which ended June 30, 1880.
During that time there were 300 disasters to

under the

♦

Kilalea Hereinafter Named.

The Life Saving Service.
Mr. Sumner Kimball, general superintendent of the life saving service, has made a very

coasts; 1,989 persons

Large Sale of Furniture, Carpets, Ac.,

DAYS ONLY.

Elasters

AUCTION SALES.

NOTICES.

motor

had kept her confined in a cold room, undei
lock aud key, the [greater part of the time
had beaten her fearfully, as her bruised bod]
then bore testimony; had applied mustarc
until the agony was unspeakable, and
ad otherwise abused her in ways too revolt
ing to hoar, aud almost to believe. Undei
these circumstances the child was not permit
ted to have access to her father, who had been
prejudiced against her by the woman, as the
lather, so the child stated, always sought t<
defend his daughter when he chanced to wit
ness any abuse of her person.
After several
ineffectual attempts by the father to induct
his child to return, the matter was put into
the hands of the authorities, a law providing
for the protection of such children having gont
into effect March 31st. A hearing was had before the municipal officers, one day last Jweek
when the child told again her pitiful story, sc
long repressed through fear. The warmest
sympathies of the mayor aud aldermen were at
once enlisted, aud they placed the matter it
the hands of Judge Brett, who has placed her
beyond the reach of her persecutors.

ocean

MISCELLANEOUS.

<*'° oU Pemiu lutcroied in
Either of il ♦

^

suffering

had pivfin li«r nnlv drw

PROBATE

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Martha

teacher i 1
one of tho Bangor schools was drawn to one o E
her pupils, a little girl, who came shivering t >
school, most scantily clad, and whose piuche 11
face bore the impress of keenest hunger. 1 t
was noticed that the child
grasped with an al
most insane eagerness bits of food
given he r
from the luncheons of happier children.
He r

ail

^—

Ma,rIh‘lyE>®i.ipP0int®d
E. Manchester,Administrator,
widow of said

Cruelty to a Child.
during the past winter, says th

Bangor Whig, tho attention of

NEWL_ADVERTISEMENT 3

as

tions;

to

offer

Trustees, Ac., dec,, they
advantageous invest-

elsewhere.

are

Bonds

prepared

to cash these

for any parties not
desiring to avail of the extension.
We shall be pleased to give any

To parties contemplating fhrn
ishing, we respeotihlly solicit attention to this unrivalled stock of
goods, which will be fVeely shown
to all who may fhvor us with a call.

190 & 192 Middle Street.
mar 2 3

The above Dress Goods
are the best value ever offered in Portland, it will
be for the interest of all to
visit our store this week
and secure some of the many good Bargains we have
to offer.

isd2mos

CHAS. H. O’BRION,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

COAL.
Domestic

Coals

a

Prices.

Specialty,

at

Lowest Market

236 Commercial Street,

an

ment.

We

in all its branches.

We have just secured a
large lot of fine All Wool
Dress Goods and Dress
Flannels, in very desirable Spring shades, that
we can sell fully 25 per ct.
less than we shall be able
to offer the same goods
again this season, and less
than you can buy them

W.F.STUDLEY

Brown’s

Wliarf,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
Orders received by telephone.

aplddm

now

further information upon application.

253 Middle

PORTLAND,

Street,
MAINjE.

A Small Assortment of Very Choice

Easter
JCNT

ASA P. POTTER,
President.

Cards,

RECEIVED.

CYRUS F. DAVIS.
Congress Street.

Fine Art Store, 593
ap2

eodtf

Eating Trout.

PliIGSS.

TTTF

Portland Wholesale Price* Current.
Corrected for the Pbess to April 14, 1881.

knows not what makes a
Three times a day did six

Iron.

Bread.

Pilot Sup.7 00(29 00 Common.2Vi@ 2Va
do ex 100 *>.6 00@8 00 Refined.2V2® 8%
Sfliip.4 00@6 00 j Norwav.4 Vfc @ 6%
Crackers lb
least Steel... 14 i/tlG
@10
100. 25® 30 German Steel 8
Shoo Steel.. 4
@
C'aadleM.
Mould
lb.
12@12Vfe Sheet Iron,
Sperm.25 @30 I Common....5 @ 6%
II. C.7
@ 7Mj
Cnul.—(Retail.)
Russia.... 1 31/j@14
Cumberland 6 50®7 OO
Galv.9V2@11V2
Aeadia.6 00 ®6 25
■dead*
Cbestuut.6 00@6 50
Franklin.7 60® 8 00 Sheet.
@ 7
White Ash.6 50®7 00 Pipe.GVi® 7
00
I
50@7
Pig.4%® 6
l>ehigh.G

appear

table, and

new

48®

crop..

sleighing and enjoy it.—Boston

exaniuations for admission to Harvard
College, the Lawrence Scientilic School, the
i.aw School, and the Medical School, will hereafter

comes to

GO
45
42

point

be held

New

Instruction in English and Classical Studies.

the market, it would be more to the
to milk while the cow is drinking.

J. W.

The

Nx 10.

(c*23
@19

008..

Cod, per qtl.,
L’ge Shore .4
L’ge Bank....3
..

Hptcea.
iwv

K>uv

‘yeua

I Cloven.40
@42
Ginger.10 @12
IMaee.1 00@ 1 10
I Nutmegs.
85®
95
71 ; ■**noer
21@ 23

5034
7634 21

..

...

Laundry“*fH*1*-

Sinai.S 0033 6<
Shot.""5^
Polloce.2 2633 21 Drop
@ 8
Haddock.1 76@2 01 I Buck.
@ 9
Hake...
1 12@1 37Vi
Teas.
I Souchong.... 25@ 45
Herring.
ShorerVbbl. .3 0034 O II Oolong. 25® 30
Seal
?box. 20® 2. >. do choice. 30® 45
No.l
lBffill 11 Japan. 30@ 56
Macke el, 4*Lbi.
00
| do choice.
35@
No.
1.
Bay
Tin.
Strait
Bay No. 2..
... 23
@24
Large 3
English .23 @24
Shore No.l
15
Char. X. 0.. 7 00® 760
No. 2. 6 60
iChar.I.X... 9 00® 9 60
No. 3. 4 6d_
I Terns,
.6 76@ 8 75
Small. 3 003 4 01 » Coke. 6 75@ 0 25
Clam bait... 4 00® 4 51 I Antimony...
18® 20
Zinc. 8 00@ 9 00
(■aapawder.
4 003 4 51 >

....

...

Plsar.

Wei De

PORTLAND,

Spring... .6 256 G 6( Oats
Patent Spring
Sacked Bran
Wheats.8 00®8 7£
Mlds...
Michigan WinCorn, bag lots..

OgO

|Meal,
iOats,
Michigan....6 25@5 6C Bran,
St. Louis WinMld’ngs,
ter fair
6 00@6 25 Bye,
Winter good..6 25®6 60
ter beet.6
Low
Grade

25

..
..
.,
..

...

Winter best. ..6 76®7 OC
Prwluce.

17318
Turkeys.
Chicken*. 16316
rowl. 12314
Eggs. 16317

Geese,

70

ll@12Vi

..

real

50
00
60

ME.

PAINTERS,

lots

60@62

change

weekly by

Stoker

Bros. & Co.

Fine

36 nch.
28 inch.
Bleached Cotton.

Shirting
Good,
Medium,
Light,
Sheeting*,

36
36
36

inch.
inch.
inch.
9-8.
6-4.
10-4.
miscellaneous.

Denims, good.

medium.
Comet Jean.
““•en*,.
Cambric.
Gingham*, good.
Ticking, good.

Medium.
Light.
Bag*, good.

8

7

8

@

Pink and

12

i would

(§

@

16

6
10
16
i2
8
19

@6
@12 V4
ffi 17Va

DH1U.
Brown, heavy 30.

@100
@2 75
@9 00

the very best strain.

NEW VEGETABLES A SPECIALTY.
JAMES J. H. GREGORY,

® 13
@ 19
@ 22V3

20
22

@

26

60

@

66

Marblehead, Mass.

mar24

eod&w4wl2

12%@

6V*@
8

@

UNION HI
AL
LIFE INSUH
E CO.
OF MAINE.

16
10
9

One

Frst-class residence for sale

N. Y.

ap9dlw*_BOX

____

GEMS. (§2.50.) By F. L. Davexport.
< IBGAjr
SELECTIONS.($1.50.) By Peters.
SATISTE’S
ORGAN
VOLVNTARIES. ($2.50.)
l XATISTE’S LAST COMPOSITIONS

i
.

setts

Standard,

December 31, 1877,
“
“

“

“

“

“

..

..108

large

voluntaries,
classical,
bo
good. Organists
longer
adopt

number of
some
>me new and
but all
will
lad to use the
ones intact, and to
ie shorter compositions as themes from which
ery

light,

to

try-

Billce Taylor, price reduced to 60 cents.
Olivette, price reduced to 60 cents.

1878,
1879,
1880,

JOHN E.
marl I codiim

$77,269.53

154,478.27
250,950.73
306,213.77

DeWITT,
PRESIDENT.

■*

MNSON’S NEW HETHOD FOR HARMONY.
N. Johnson.
($1.00.) By

A.
“The best book in
world” (for its object), was the commendation
58towed by an enthusiastic pupil on a former book
the same author. However that may be, this
J> fhis
newest treatise, and can hardly be excelled
l' r plaines6
of explanation, ease and thoroughness,
does not attempt Counterpoint, or any of the
gher problems of composition; but confines itself
those things that every organist, every good
aver, and every composes of “the people’s music,”
° ight to know.
te

b

The

Middle St.

d3t*

good
good
week

a

for custom work, to go to Auburn,
Apply at
ALLEN & CO.’S, 229 Middle St.

aPr?__Th.S&T

1849.

W. VV. SHARPE & CO.,

S. 71. PETTENGII1L1 & CO.’S

Advertising Agency,

i

IO Ntate N«., I
I 37 Park Bow,
RONTON. (
NEW YORK
j
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in
Newspapers in the United States and British Provnces.

Great

APPETIZER

persons -without hendering them

man

and

"mectfully,

g

201 middle Street,
1
J

( lak Piles,

Portland.

in

1
*

I

“Is

a success

FINEST AND CHEAPEST
MEAT-FLAVOURING
STOCK FOR SOUPS,

and boon Jor which Nations should feel

See MedicalPress, Lancet, Brit. Alai. Jour.,&c.
grateful.
pi inr niGUFO © CAIIoro
“Consumption in England increased tenfold in ten years.” wAUL Uldflto <x oAUlito.
To be had of all Storekeepers, Grocers and Chemists.
CAUTION.—Genuine ONLY with
Sole Agents for the United States (wholesale only), fac-simile of Baron Liebig’s Signa—

C, David & Co.. 4.3. Mark L:me. Lo:nlon, _Kn«r1 ancl.

ture in Blue Ink across Label.

d&wtf

✓

■
—

PROPOSALS.

STEAMERS.
_

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

BRAND TRUNK

RAILWAY.

Charlottetown,

SCRAP FOR SALE.

two

TENDERS are invited for the following old maerial, which can be seen on application to the Com1
>any’s Storekeeper at Portland, Me.
1

Estimated

quantity.
Wrought
<

Iron
“

Jast

Ncrap.40 tons.
“
.35 «

be taken

the Company’s premises j
I
1 t Portland.
Parties desirous of tendering should satisfy themf elves of the quality of the Scrap, as no classification

Delivery,

to

on

be allowed after tenders are accepted.
No deductions or allowances will be given for
irt, grease, Ac., or for any other reason; the purhaser to pay for the full gross weight, and to acept the
weight.
to give price per ton of 2,240
Parties
1 1)8.
1 dll

J

Terms—cash

on

delivery.

“Tender for

Scrap,’’

and

ad-

ressed to the undersigned, will i>e received on or
1 efore Saturday, April ‘43d.
JOSEPH HICKSON,
General Manager.
apOeodSt
Montreal, April 6th, 1881.
<

From
From

Pine Street
at 10 a. m.

Philadelphia,

Insurance one-half
vessel.

oe20tf

3 p.

Wharf,

the rate of

'Balling

West by the Penn. R. R., and South
Freight
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Pa.,Mge Right Dalian. Hound Trip 913,
Meals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
£. B.
IO

deSltf

Trains
leave
Portland
and LewiMton, at 12.30 and

S. R. NILES,

l. C.

Contracts for Advertisements
< Itles and towns of the United

Maine.

FALL and

stAMFMON, Agent,
Lauti

Boston

DOMINION

LINE.

The steamers of this Line will
run
during the winter season
fortnightly between this port and
Liverpool, and once in six weeks
to Glasgow. The vessels are Clyde built, full powered, and have superior accommodation for cabin
and steerage passengers. Prepaid ticket* are issued
at reduced rates to those desirous of
bringing out
their friends.
Dates of sailing from Portland to Liverpool direct:
Bth April
Brooklyn.

Ontario.22d April

Toronto,.Oth May
For Glagow,
22d April
Quebec.
RATES

OF

PASSAGE:

Cabin.#50.00

Gold

Cabin, return..$90.00 Gold
For passage, <Sc.. apply to GEO. H. STARR, No.
30 Exchange street, or to DAVID TORRANCE &
CO., General Agents, Grand Trunk Freight Offices,
foot of India street.
feb7 dSmo

Advertising
TBEMONT ST.,

j Iritlsh Provinces.

Agent,
BOSTON
Newspapers in al
tates, Canada an

TOURISTS' STEAMBOAT LINE
Steamer MINNEHAHA.

tripjTper

week.

On and aftor Tuesday, Mar. 1st
>*the steamers Falmouth, Capt. I)
S. Hall, and City of Port land
■~-KBfflE55Sa«Capt. S. H. Pike, will leave
Railroad Wharf, foot of State gtreet
.every Monday
and Thursday, at 6
p. m., for Eastport
and
®t. John, with connections for
Calais, Robbinston,

St.
Andrews,
Grand
Menan,

Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock,
Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth,
Windsor, Halifax, Aioncton, New castle, Amherst,
Pictou, Shediac, Bathurst, Dalhousie, Charlottetown, Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and other
stations on the New Brunswick and
Canada, Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Counties, and

Prince

WINTER Schedule.

~OCT. 17th,

and Cbebeasue
at A.3Q P. M.

Edward

Island

Rail

Roads,

Stage Routes.
received up to 4 p. in. ami any inCSfr-*Freigbl
formation regarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion
Routes, Tickets,
State Rooms and further information
apply at
Company’s Office, 40 Exchange St.,
T. C. HERSEY, President, and Manager.
feb28dtf
and

Steerage Tickets by the
Lunard, Allan, Inman, White Ntnr and
Auchor Linen of European Menuiern
sailing .weekly from Boston and New York. For
further

particulars call

T. P.
D

on or

address

McGOWAN, Bookseller,

4*4 fiONUBEHg STREET,

First

<'la»n

Ntranuliips,

S,
WM. LAWRENCE,

WM. CRANE.
D. H. MILLER.
From Boston direct every WKDKEMDA1
and SATURDAY at 3 P. .71.
Freight forwarded Irom Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and
through rates given. Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and all Points Sooth and South
west via Va. and Tenn. Air Liu©.
C. P Gaither,
Agent,240 Washington street, Boston Mass. To all
points of North and South Carolina and beyond via
Atlantic Coast Line, and via Seaboard Air Line to

*

^

*

Raleigh, Charlotte, Spartansburg, Greenville. Atlanta, the Carolina* and Georgia Point*. Waldo A.
Pearce, Agent, No. 229 Wash mgr on Street Botton,
Mass. And to all points in the West
by Baltimore A
Jhio R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington
street, Boston, Mass.
Through bills of lading given by the aDove named
igeuts.

m.

r*aMagr

to Norfolk and Baltimore Including
erth and Meals, 1st Class,
89. 2d Class. 87.
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washgton, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent, Central Wh r.. Boston,
oolldtf

and arrive in Boston at 6.30 a.m. in season for
all morning trains South and West.
a. m. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
way stations, with parlor car arriving at 1.15 p.ru.
1 .OO p. m. Daily except Sundays, for Boston and
way stations, with parlor car, arriving at 5.30
p.m. in season for Sound and Kail connections
South and West.
Fer Portland, leave FB onion,
.30 a. ra. and 12.30 and 7.00 p. m., arriving
Portland at 12.05, 5 and 11 p. m.
The 7 p. m. train runs daily.
Through ticket* to all point* South and
^ Ve*« at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Comlercial street, J. M. French, Ticket Master, and
t the Union Ticket Office, E. A. Waldron, Agt.,
4 0 Exchange street.
Pullman Car Ticket* (or Seat* and
1 Berth* sold at Depot Ticket Oflice.

1.45

llll,STM

?

Steam

I

Steamers Forest City and .lohn
JjSik/wnfiu
al‘cr?»«*ly leave FRANKLIN WHARF

ortland,

and INDIA WHARF,
Boeton, at 7
ock P. m. daily,
(Sundays excepted).
Passenger* by this line are reminded that they *eure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the
expense
«nd inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at
night
Ir#”’ Tickets and Stateroom* for sale at D. H.
272
Middle
Street.
rqUNG’S,
Through Ticket* to New York, via the various
tail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
COYLB, Jr.,
h ) Agent.
c

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Tioket Agent.
D. W. SANBORN, Master Transportation
oclS
dtf

^ iRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF
CANADA.

»•

*

a

1

To Auburn and Lewiston,
7.10 a. to.,
12.35
id 5.15 p. m.
To Montreal and Quebec, 1.30 p. ui.
To Lewiston Junction, mixed, 4.00 p. in.
To Norwiw, So. Paris and Gorham, 8.45 a. m.,
.30 and 5.15 p. m.

a

passengeIT
^4
*

offices

EXCHANGE STREET
—AND—

rickets Sold at Reduced Rates !
T

•

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, iHilv. auker,
Cincinnati, Nt, I.out., Ouiahn, Su.
inner, stt. Pail, Stall I.nkr City,

Denver,

Stan

Franciaco,

and all points in the
M
™

ortliwest, West and Southwest.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
J. SPICER, Supv rintendent,
oclSdtf

dtf

Portland, Bangor & Machias
STEAMBOAT CO.
—FOR
*

tOCIiLAND.

BRIDGE

HIT.
and

—

DENFRT. 1111.MAC HI AM.

Spring Arrangement.
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK

ARKIYALN.
From Gorham, So. Paris, & Norway, 8.30 a. m.
id 12.30 p.m.
From
Lewiston and Auburn, 8.30 a. m.,
.15 p. m., 0.00 p. im.
From Chicago, Montreal & Quebec, 12.30 p.m.
From Lewi*ton Junction, mixed, 0.30 a. ui.

v

y

»prb

On and after Monday, Oct. 18th,
1880, passenger trains will leave Borland, as follows:

W.

dt

Washington

JOHN HOPKi

1880.

I 113POT AT FOOT OF I.M1IA ST.

European Ticket Office.

&

VFEAMSHIP LINK,

Daily (Night Express from Bangor) for
Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston. A special Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready for occupancy in Portland
at
9
m.
and
p.
at
(Week
days),
11
and will be
p. m. Sundays,
attacked
to this train. Passengers have a night’s
rost
a.

for Peak., L«i|
and Uarpawell,
max-ibdtf

l.laud.,

Norfolk, Baltimore

I'raina Leave Portland
I

AFTER MON-

ON AND

./Wikt _»DA¥, MARCH JSIh, Str.
Minnehaha
will
fcjjasaiij*--3SW
leave

P. E. I.

1

t

R ailrncwl

COMMENCING

Cabin and

41

u

Wharfage.
Long Wharf, Boston,
m.

and after Dec. 19lh, 1880,

lilac t pm

Enstport, Me., Calais, Me., SI.
John, N.B., Halifax, N. S.,
SPRING ARRANGEMENT

ar Timber and Plaw Beam,
Treenail.,
treenail Wedge, and Planking it edge..
Pine and Hemlock Building Lumber, Bex Beard., Hbingle. dec.

ooa

Saturday.

PAYSON TUCKER. Sup’t
Portland. Dee 13, 1880.
decl3
dtf

EXTRACT
OF MEAT

DECK PLANK.

JORDAN, Alfred,

Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and

fiov2eod&weowly 45

_

,,

P111LADELPH1A

a. m.

PANY^S

LIEBIG CO

Tenders endorsed

PROPRIETOR,

Ship Timber & Plank,

DRY PINE,

Advertising Agents,
PARK BOW,
NEW YORK
Advertisements written appropriately displayed
W id proofs given, free ofa *
The leading Daily and
ekly Newspapers of tn
n sited States and Canada,
kept on file for the accomID odation of Advertisers.

II. GAITBERT,
sepl7

KAIL.

Philadelphia.

liquor dealers
GREEN R. RAUM, Commissioner.

(Signed)

Company’s
tendering

SALESROOMS,

CURE

DECEI V ED bv unprincipled dealers who try to palm off upon
you common Rock and Rye in place of our TOLU^ROCK and RYE. ss
the
GENUINE has the name of LAWRENCE & MAR I L^ on
only
^reparation,
Revenue Stan., on each bottle. Put up in Quart size Bottles for General and Family use.
J^rwnmont
Druggists, Grocers and» eneral Dealers everywhere. If not found at your Druggist’s or Grocer’s
bottlo prepaid to tne nearest express office to you. Price $1.00 or six bottles for $5.00.
^ BE

LAWRENCE
& MARTIN, BEffiSSSTRffiurk.„
Sold
Portland by all Dragguta.

tne

ad efficient servants of the will.

SURE

liable to pay special tax as

A ITT TOlV
Vx’f*- V MEDICATED
A
oors ia the

WHY

qual.
Exercise.—It is the most perftct exercise for
lan or woman,
furnishing the best form of physiEtl culture and development in the safest, easiest,
lost thorough and expeditious manner.
It is betjr than the gymnasium, and free from its
dangers*
than the saddle; less laborious than
lieaper
boating
nd infinitely better than drugs in a
of
majority
ironic diseases.
It rounds and hardens the muales, and educates them into ever ready, faithful

EXERCISE AND

COLONY

198 Washington Street, Boston, Mass
Wm. P. Clyde Sc Co., General Managers.
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave.,
febH

now
offers
re-establishment
by the
of
the Night train between Bangor and St.
John,
two trains each way every week
and
one
day,
every Sunday (night,) between Roston, Portland
and St. John, Halifax, and all parts of the
Maritime Provinces; trains leaving Portland at
12.40 and 11.15 p. m.
The latter making connections with trains for Houlton,
Woodstock,
8t’ Andrews,
Nt. Ntephen, Fredet tcton,
Fort Fairfield and Caribou.
Limited Tickets for 8t. John and Unli.
fax on sale at reduced rates.
Passenger Trains arrive ia Portland as
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta,Bath,
and Lewiston at 8.35 and 8.40 a. m.
The day
trains from Bangor, and ail intermediate anti
branch stations and connecting roads at 12.45
and 12.50 p. m. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath, and Lewiston at 5.46 p. m. The
Night Pullman Express train at 1.60 a. m. From
St. John and Halifax at 12.60 p. m. and 1.50

Chicago,‘’ill?1'GT°J‘’

probably
sleep.

a
c
c

m.—For all

On

...

Ap-

duced

OLIVER DITMON A VO., Bouton.

ESTABLISHED IN

-1

Fop COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS,
AHTHM*, CONSCHPTION, and all Din
eases uf the THROAT AND LVN«!i.
,,
ew
togethar by distillation (which cannot be effectually done
blended,
in
comw?atiOIf we^aT®
To u'
Old Rye Whiskey, and a valuable
toxic, which
Bal^D?
5?olc handy, pure
preserves all the virtues
of the ingredients,
yielding valuable expectorant qualities and giving the article
an a«reeablo teste.
Balsam Tolu has long been used
the medic*, profission for its
al?d
by
soothing heeling and nourishing properties, in allaying any irritation of the throat, chest and lungs. Tolu
a Wealthy appetite and toning
up the system generally. The
emtsent chemist Prof. G. A. Muriner of Chicago has analyzed and
cheerfully recommends its use. The pu
nty ot the mgredieRts used makes it & pleassnt, healthful tonic &Dd Appetizing beverage for all.
Extract from Report of the C ommistf loner of Internal Revenue:
Treasury Department, Ofeice oe Internal Revenue, )
C"’ January 20> 188°- >
Messrs. LAWRENCE & MARTIN, 111 Madison St.,
of this office, would have a sufficient
°‘limon
th?
quantity of the
Ft
(J,Ti?TC.om|t>ou^*.d>,,
BALSAM
of TOLU to give it all Vi.
the advantages ascribed to this article in pectoral complaints, while the
whisky and the syrup constitute an emulsion rendering it an agreeable remedy to the patient. Compound^e.fonnula, it may properly be classed as a medicinal preparation under the provisions of U. S. Revised Statutes, and when so
stamped, may be sold by Druggists, Apothecaries and other

Steady

;very man or woman In every walk of life.
It furnishes an exercise which may, and should be introinto every house; which may be praeticed at
ill seasons, In all kinds of
weather, by persons of
noth sexes, all ages or degrees of
strengtl or weakness, alone or in company.
No one os a say too
nuchin praise of it, and no one can afford to do
without it. All who investigate thor aghly, use it
ind consider it invaiuable and indispensable.
It is
ihe safest,
cheapest and most efficient
nedicine ever discovered.
No claim is set up for
t which is unscientific or impracticable.
General.—It is the best of rest.
It is perfectly
lafe. No harm ever came from its use.
It strains
10 portion of the
It
directs
the
vital
system.
j o the affected parts. By its use the health is forces
easily
naintained.
The purchase of a Reactionary Lifter
1 s the best kind of economy.
The convenience of
laving one in the house is very great,
mind and Brain.—It invigorates and strengthms the brain, and renders it more active and
effiient in all its operations.
Bleep.—it is the simplest and safest narcotic,
t is the most natural and
the best means
< f inducing sound and refreshing
Nerves.—It is a wonderful tonic to the whole
1 ervous system.
It is a most efficacious remedy in
1 aralysis, if taken in time.
Lungs, Throat and Voice.—It gives special
< xpansion and greater mobility to the
chest; en1 irges the lungs; increases the volume of
respirat ion, and brings the voice more fully under control.
> lB a
preventive and cure of lung diseases it has no

!

BOSTON
OLD

The Provincials New England All Rail Line

graphy.

c

a.

Close connections are made at
Bangor, for all
stations on the Bucksport & Bangor,
Bangor & Piscataquis and E. & N. A. Railwavs: the Maine Central R. R. forming with the E. &’N. A. & St.
John,
nd Maine Railways,

1 YOUNG Ladies and Gentlemen, to learn
LPVJ the Profession.
Extensive arrangements
are beiug made for a School which will oonnect
with many Private Dwellings aud Offices about the
City, giving actual Line communication.
Able Instructors in Charge.
For terns apply to
F. A. JOHNSON, Propr.
mar!2dtf
66 Exchange Street.

e

Until farther notice passenger trains
will run as follows:

night, Sundays included.

Wanted at the College of Tele-

?

..

106

ORGANIST’S RELIANCE. (10 Nos. each
$1.25. Complete $G.) By Euoexe Thayer.
ICNDEL’S ORIGINAL ORGAN COM.
POSITIONS. ($1.25.)
In theBe six well-made books will be found a

ARRANGEMENT.
Gtb, 1880.

December

Hinllowell,

191, Kennebunk, Maine,

use

lew

KOAD.
BOSTON TO THE SOUTH,
Time. Low
Semi-Weekly Line, Quick
Kate*, Frequent Departure*!.
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde Steamer*. Mailing every WEDNDSDAY and SATURDAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Linee to Charle*ten, N. C., Waahington, D. C., (Georgetown, D. C., Alexandria, Ya., and all Rai
and Water Lines.
j&Tb rough Rates named and Bills of Lading iven
from any point in New England to Philadelphi «
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

eod2w
~

simplest,

‘FOR ORGANISTS.”

CLYDE’S

Philadelphia A
England

For Auburn
5.05 p. m. and for JLewMton via Brunftwick,
at 7.00 a. m. and 11.15 p. m.
For Bangor, Dexter, Waterville, Belfaiit
Ac Mkowhegan at 12.30,12.40, and 11.15 p.m.
For Auguftta,
<*ar«liner, and
Brunswick at 7.00 a. m. 12.40, 5.1&, and
11.15 p. m.
For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. R., and for Farmington, via Brunswick
at 7.00 a. m. and 12.40 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. m., and 12.40 and 6.16 p. m.
For Farmington, Phillipn, Monmouth,
Winthrop, (tendfield. Went Waterville,
North Annon aud Waterville via Lewiston
at 12.30 p. m.
For Waterville via Augusta, 7.00 a. m.
The 11.15 p. m. train is *.he Night
Express, with
Pullman sleeping car attached and runs
every

PRESSMAN WANTED.

< (KGAN

WINTER

Passenger

Immediately.

dtf

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf,
and THURSDAY, at 6
Fast River, New York,
every MONDA Y and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M
These steamers are fitted up with tine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, |3; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
once.
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, P. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Excuange Street. From Dec. 1 to May 1, no pasdecSdtl
sengers will be taken by this line.

Po-tland, every' MONDAY
1. M., and leave Pier 38,

for the

585 & 587 Congress and 235 Middle Streets.

aPr9_

WANTED IHHEDIATELY.
CUSTOM COAT MAKERS, at
A. S. FERN A I.D’S,

Newspaper Advertising Bureau. A

»P4

Steamers Eleauora and Franconia

in connection with

Portland Oct. 18.1880.

WANTS.

SEVERAL
1references»

Steamship Company.

Seuii-Wcekly Llue to New York,

For Portland, leave Canton 4.20
and it.30 a. m.; Bucktield, 5.15 and
10.08 a. m.
For Canton and Bucktield, leave
Portland 1.30 p. m.; Lewiston, 1.57 p. m.
Stage connections for West Sumner, Dlxfleld,
Byron, Rangley Lakes, &c.
I. WASHBURN, Jb„ President.

JOHN C. COBB,
apr9dtf31% Exchange St.

For Ten Cents: One hundred page
pamphlet with Lists of Newspapers and Advertising Rates

Maine

stations.

Stevens’

smart, energetic Ladies with
to establish agencies for a
article just manufactured. $18 to
$30 per
warranted to all willing to work. Address

below.

For freight or passage rates and the fullest lufor
(nation, apply to the General Eastern Agents,
€. I.. BAKTLKTT A CO.,
115 Mtate N tree I, cor. If road Me., HomIou.
or to W. D. LITTLE A CO.,
31 Exchange St.. Portland.
je38dtf
—-----A-

0.30 p. m.—From Swantou, Vt., and all stations
on through line.
J. HAMILTON. Sup’t.
Portland. Dec. 4, 188
dec4dtf

Farm for sale in Gorham.
Farm for sale in Windham.
Farm to rent in Windham.
Inquire of

a

new an
on the

3. S. Crescent City for Isthmus of Panama only,
Apr. 11.
S. S. Colon..,.Apr. 20 | S. S. Acapulco. ..Apr. 30

ARRIVING AT PORTLAND:
11.10 a.m.—From Fabyan’s and intermediate

Morrill’s

on

Plains, Deering.

good
Me.
apr7dtf

Surplus, Maine and Massachu-

4*4,1891.112%..112%

JOBBING,

WHOLESALE & RETAIL GROCERS,

WANTED

__

Par Value
Offered. Asked
Descriptions.
Government 6’s, 1881.102“,* ..102%
Gold 4s 14*07.113%..113%
Gold
State of Maine Bonds.
.115
..117
Portland City Bonds, Municipal.100
..120
Portland City Bonds, aid R.K.110
..118
Bath City Bonds.100
..105
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years.107
..109
Calais City Bonds.105
..107
Cumberland National Bank.. 40_ 67
69
Canal National Bank.100. ...160
..102
First National Bank
.100_152
..164
Casco National Bank.100_164
..166
Merchant’s National Bank... 75_110
.112
National Traders’Bank.100_150 ..162
Portland Company.
50
Portland Gas Company. 60.... 72
.75
Ocean Insurance Company ...100_106
..109
A. ft K. K. R. Bends.. 109
..111
Maine Central R. R. Bond* 7’s.115
..117
Leeds & Farmington R.R.b’ds 100 —107
..109
Potland & Keu/R. R. Bonds.100.109 ..111
Bnmford Falls & B R. B, Receiver
1«
.106
..108
Portland & Ogdensburg RRlst,6s..l04
.106
Portland Water Co., Is.106 .108
..109
2s.107

3s....

rent at

Corner, Deering.

&CO.

as

LEAVING PORTLAND
statious running through to
Swaalon, VI., connecting with B. C. &
M. R. R. points, and at St. Johnsbury with Day
Express on Passumpsie R. R. for Newport
and Montreal.
4.45 p. m.—For Fabyan’s and Intermediate

FOR RENT.
Three First-class Houses to

nutl

Zealand

New
AuMtralia.

splendid steamers sail from Ntw
10th, 20th and 30th of each month
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco

--arT-

7.45

dim

O. IV. FULLAM, 41 Exchange St.
ply
aprl2

($2.50.)

Daily Prrw Block I,i»t.
Corrected by WcoDnuRV & Moulton, Investment
Bankers, Cor. Middle ana Exchange Streets.

"

marl5

a man.

ROWELL

A

___

will not permit me to attend to the business, I wish
to close it out at once.
Those meaning business
can call on or address C.H.
WILKINS, American
House or F. SOUTHWORTH, 108
Newbury St.

in
Experienced
Stove Shop.
AN
employment to tl|e right kind of
to

lily

The
York

after

FROM

Commencing

GEO. C. SHAW & CO.

Wanted.

NEW YORK.

JAPAN, CHINA,
Inland*,

Direct Steamship Line.

jan26 dtf

ap!2dlw_287

CEO P.

FOR CALIFORNIA,

Hi*

FALL

of

ON

2

PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CO

MM k

are

27__dtf

CONANT.
febiadtf

Phmney’s Melon, Marblehead Cabbages, Mexican
Corn, and scores of other vegetables, I invite the
patronage of all who are anxious to have their
seed directly from the
grower, fresh, true, and of

Portland

M

197_Newbury street.

H. P. BALDWIN,
Agent C. R. R. of N. J.

Geu. Pans.

—AVD—

Hotel To Let and Furniture For
Sale.
account of ill health, I offer the Furniture
in the American House, situated Cor. of Middle and India Streets, Portland, Me
for sale and
house to let. The above House having recently been
thoroughly refitted and put in excellent order is now
one of the best Hotels in the
city for business men
and the traveling public generally, but as my health

Respectfully,

Flower Seed for 1881, rich in
engravings from
photographs of the originals, will be sent FREE
to all who apply.
I offer one of the largest collections of vegetable seed ever sent out
by any seed
House in America, a lurge
portion of which were
grown on ray five seed farms. Full directions
for
cultivation on each package. All seed warranted
to be fresh and true to
name; so far, that should it
prove otherwise, I will refill the order gratis.
lhe original introducer of the Hubbard
Squash,

7

Specialty

j t^aVdon,

STEAMERS.

Ruinford Falls & Bucktield

Spruce

(j

r.n.L

g“7>'.
Medlam.

V/ARR,

all should

7

a

KOUTE.

OlJUAiVlonii'

prepared to compete in price and quality, with any house in our line. Parties purchasing in quan
titles, should not fail to examine our stock, and get prices.
Those who are unable to call in person, we
would be pleased to mail quotations, and will
guarantee them choice goods at the Loweat Wholesale
Prices.

Newspapers.

@15
@ 11
® 22

@

and

Bailey A Co., No.’s 35 A 37 Exchange St.
Apply to
HENRY DEERING,
No. 37 Exchange su

For Ten Dollars: Five lines inserted one week in Three Hundred

jg 13
OWi
@8i/a
8
@9^

5

CASH

On and after Oct. 1,
1SSO, the
premises now occupied by F. O.

also call special attention to my Solar

mh2t>dtf

■

We make

bUjAiu

NEW ENliLAND 4CENCV,
219 'Wusliinglon Street, Boston.

Mandwich

nnlB

to-day

14
16

Jj

lb

.8c L

Our stock contains th© finest brands in the market, and we are
retailing all our Flour at very low
prices. 25 cts. a barrel allowed on Flour when taken at the door, we will deliver Flour at any depot
within fifty miles of Portland, free of charge. When 2 or more bbls. are purchased at a time, a discount
of 26 cts. bbl. will be made.

8l/a

13
11

Tapioca.8c

FLOUR.

To be Let.

competition.
Remembor that for grown people cloudy and even
stormy weather is equally favorable and in manv
cases preferable to sunshine.
Small children
should be brought in early on
bright sunny days.
Appointments maybe made by Wail or Telephone.

Frackings.
-7-8.

■

10

.46

^lp, 7ft
Colored, ^ pair. 2 00
White, 10-4.1 60
Colton Baiting.
601b bales, lib rolls.
8
Warp Yarn.
18
Winking

w

ami

or

FAMES,

stations.

12Va

30

2c

Granulated Meal. 3o
WhiteCorn •• .3c •’
Oe bottle
Cowdrey’s Horse Radish..

Ex-

on

Middle St.

rccnourM^
®
@
6Vi@
S
11
11
9

bull.
tflankeu.

Twine.

on

Corn

Flake
Pearl

BICOOU

New York and Philadelphia

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers runing between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland & Ogdenahurg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at
Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of M. 1L. William*, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FURBER. Gen. Hnpt.
8. H. STEVENS, Gen- Agent, Portland.

New Cienfuegos Molasses. M\t color & fine cooking, 35c gal
Leathe & Gore’s Pnre F
j Soap, 4 l*2c lb. by the box.

containing six rooms, in centre of
A GOOD rent
£is?Ttwo°n Munjoy hill. Apply to W.

478 1-2

Enlargements on Albumen Paper, which I make
from Life, for the small sum of $10.001each.
Unlike the Putty effects above! referred
to, these Photos are perfect likenesses, rich in
and are
detail,
fane illustrations of Art as found in
Photography
and in their production I
challenge any attempt
at
*

6Vb®
71.4
4Va
@ 6%

best.

Medium.

figure.

price.
8
7V2@

7Vtw

Congress Street

absolutely

of counterfeits and imitations. The
genuine manufactured only by JOHN C. WEST & CO., “The Pill
Makers,’’ 181 & 183 W. Madison St., Chicago.
Free trial package sent by mail prepaid on receipt
of a 3 oo,i t stamp.
sepfideow&weowlv

Brown Cottons.

bneeting*,
width,
Standard, 36 Inch.
36 inch.
Heayy,
Medium, 36 inch.

St. and

.6 and 8c

.10c

tiekru (.at auv
boat office in New England) yin

.urf I.

BOlfXP

Office.

Coarse Oat Meal.4c lb
Canada"
.3Vic
Graham Flour.3c
"
.6c
Rye
...3c‘‘
Rye Meal.

Muscatel
.12MiC"
Hecker’8 S R Buckwheat.30c bag
Fresh Buckwheat, 10 lb bags.35c
Pure Maple Syrup.1.00 gal

J. D. A F. FESSENDEN,

All enlargements made by the
Platinotype pro
cess and warranted
The
permanent.
finishing will be done by one of Boston’s celebrated
artists, who has devoted a lifetime to his chosen
profession and allows no work to leave his studio
which is not perfect.
These prices are but little more than half what l
have been charging for the same, but 1 have
perfected arrangements whereby I can do the work
at
above rates for a few weeks, and I have resolved
to
give my patrons the benefit, and at the same time
introduce a series of Crayons of a
order. The
high
tendency of many of our citizens to waste their
funds for Worthless Mechanical Productions
by
Amateurs, specimens of which may bo seen on
every hand, is the principal incentive which induces me to place Legitimate Work at so low a

puroly Vegetable, and never fail to give satisfaction.
Sugar Coated. Large boxes, containing 30
pills, 26 cents. For sale by all druggists. Beware

of Potatoes; small

Dry Hood* Wholesale market.
Corrected

M—

$500 Reward!

Jaeksons.66@60
The above
are
car

To Let.
Exchange St., chambers

Store No. 61

Special Notice:—For a short time only. I have
decided to offer an entire new Code of Prices for all
sizes of Photographic work.
Cards, per doz. $3.00
Regular Cabinets per doz., $6.00. Larger Sizes
eonespoBdiiiglj lQw. 10x12 Ink Photos., $6.00 to
$8.00—former prices $8.00 to $10.00. This style
of work is adapted more
especially to the enlargement of old pictures, in which it is
only necessary
that lint original be a good likoneee in ordor to in
sure a first-class result, with
drapery, arrangement
of hair, &c., modernized to suit the taste.
Crayon Portraits, i/a Life Size, $16.00; Life
Size, $26.00.

WE will pay the above reward for any case of
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Indigestion, Constipation or Costiveness we cannot cure
with West’s Vegetable Liver
Pills, when the directions are strictly complied with.
They are

66S68

Trank..66@68
Prolific*, Eastern.60®62
Grand
for

478 1-2

18 BEAVER STREET,
J®1

"

To Let.

Udolpho Ms Son k Co.,

70@76

Trunk.

Best Valencia

Also, building lots on Munjoy Hill, Congress,
Deering. High, State, Mellon, Sherman, Grant,
Portland, West and Vaughn streets.
To those wishing to bund or to invest in real estate, a rare opportunity is now offered.

A.

man

4® 5

Central.

Good Cooking Raisins

WE

and Grocers.

Walnuts, ••
14@18c
Apples.
Filbert*.
12314c Baldwin,.1 60@1 75
Pecan,
13314s Greenings’.... 1 00@1 25
Choice eating apples 2 00
Hngar.
Granulated....
@9% Dried Western 4Va®5

Squash,.
Pumpkin. 10c

BARGAINS.

Turkish Prunes.Ge lb
*•
French
15c"
Fancy Evaporated Apple.lOe
Choice
8c
New Maple Sugar.12c"

_eod2m

Store To Let.
Franklin and Congress Sts. The best location in the city for
Grocery and Provision
puslness. Apply at GEO. C. FRYE'S.
mar30dtf

vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of
Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A public
trial of over 80 years duration in every
section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe’s
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale nneqnaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insnred for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists

Cheese.
Wilmington.1 6031 70 Maine. 14®10
Virginia.1 6031 82 Vermont. Halt;
Tennessee... 1 20® 135 | N. Y.Factory
14S16
9310c Skim Cheese_8@10
Castaca, 1? lb.

prices
lots about be higher.

|1 ||

15c
10c

Jelly
truffled,)
Quail, (with dressing,) Chicken Livers, (with dressing,)
Galentine of Chicken and Turkey, (with dressing,) and in short our stock contains
everything in the Meat, Fruit, Fish and Vegetable line that is worthy of merit.

TO LET.

As a general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by

Hogs^.7®

Maine
Grand

Ml

25c Can
20c
15c
20c
25c
20c

We make a specialty of Tliurber’s Canned Fruits and Vegetables, the finest goods
Also
Fruits, Richardson & Bobbin’s Potted
Tongne, Boned Duck and Chicken (in

SPECIAL

Ht'

Monday, Oct.
in, INNO, PaMMenger Train*
PORTLAND
SLEAVE
-3-“—FOR RONTON at 8.45 a. m.,
1.00, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Boston at 1.15,6.30,
8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m.,
12.30, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.05,
5.00, 8.00. p. m. Portland for Ncarborough
Beach, Pine Point, Old Orchard Beach,
Naco, Biddeford and Kenuebunk, at 8.45
a, m., 1.00, 3.30, 5.30 p. m. For Well*, North
Berwick, Nalmon Fall*, 4»reat Fall*, Dover, New
Market, Exeter, Haverhill,
Lawrence, Andover and Uowell, at 8.45 a.
in., 1.00, 3.30 p. m. For Roche*ter and Farmington, N. H., at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30 p. m.
For Alton Bay at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. m. For
Manchenter and Concord (via Lawrence,) at
8.45 a. w.; (via New Market Junction) at 3.30 p.m.
Morning Train leaves Kcnuebniik for Portland at 7.25.
E^“"The 1.00 p. m. train from Portland connects
with Nouud Line Nfenmer*.
The 3.30 p. m,
train connects with All Rail Cine* for New
York and Noulb and Went.
NUN DAY TRAINS* Leave Portland for
Ronton at 1.00 p. in. Roxton for Portland at
6.00 p. m.
Parlor Car Ticket* Sold at Depot Ticket

“Golden Gate” California
Sacked.
ame, Curried Fowl and Oysters, Rolled
and
Bonded

New

Express Trains, Double Track, Slone Balias!
buy
railroad

arraacehent.

On

~

SCHNAPPS.

London,Layers2 40®2 6C .Kegs.
Turkish Prunes.6Vi@7c
Beans.
Pea.2 25@2 35
Granges.
Palermo# gfbx 2 7533 50 iMediums.2 26@2 36
Messina,^box,3 5034 OC Yellow Eye- .2 00-82 16
Valeneiapeaae 57 50355
Butler.
Ex large cases j9(610 OC '■ Creamery.
@32
Lemons.
I Gilt Edge Vermont 31
Messina.3 75@4 00 Choice
22@25
Palermos
3 766 4 00 Good. 18@20
Msts.
8 tore. 17@18
Peanuts—

Early Bom, p
Houlton.

|

offer for sale in large or small lots, all our
property in Deering, the same being a part
of the farm of the late James Deering.
This is the most valuable suburban
property in the
vicinity of Portland, and will be sold very low.
Plans and description of the premises can be seen
at our office.

Meyer’s

F~l~ H~IW

Eastern packers, aud buy only those brauds which

I Fresh

nov29 d6m172 Middle Street.

Schiedam Aromatic

Qu—7®10^4c

do Eastern..
Potatoes.
bush:-

L. M. WEBB,
Exchange St., Portland, Me.

REAL ESTATE NOTICE.

1880 NAME STATE FAIR 1880

TuTh&Sdly

'"TTinT

fai.i.

..

n

Boob Binders.
QUINCY, Room 11, Printer.*
Exchange No. Ill Kxcknage Street.

WM.

They

i,.

and third and BERKS STS.

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

Burnham & Morrill’s Corn.13c Can | Fresh Pineapple.
Portland Packing Co.’s Com,. 13
Strawberries,.
Tomatoes.10
Blackberries.
E. T. Cowdfey & Co.’s
10
Pears,.
Mallory’s Baltimore Peaches,.18
|
Raspberries.
Castine Blueberries.12
I Green Peas
Fresh Apple, 1 gal. cans.25
| Lima Beaus.

For particulars call on
N. 8. GARDINER,
Real Estate Agent, Centennial Block, 93
mar 11 d6w*
Exchange Street.

Portland.

Street.

We always buy our cotfee in the green berry and
thoroughly test each grade before purchasing.
roasted by the latest and most improved method, and ground
only at time ot purchase.

We purchase our goods from the best Southeru and
from experience we know to be the best.

applied

to

23
17
15
12

Rio,(finest imported,).17
(prime coffee, carefully selected.)
14
*•
(strictly pure, good flavor,).
12

Philadelphia.

in Philadelphia
Philadelphia Sc lieadlng K. K.
NINTH AND UBEEN MTHEETN,

Springfield,

Reliable Canned Goods.

Scarboro.

Accountant and Notary Public.
OEO. C. UODMAN, OAce No. 184 Middle

60@10 00

3 9

are

HAVE

BUSINESS DIRECT!) KyT

WOLFE’S

75®ll 00
Plate.13 50@13 76
Ex Plate..14 00@14 26
Fresh Beef,
Hind

No. 1
No. 2
No. 3

Je2dly

One package is generally sufficient. A
of Catarrh for $1.00. Six packages $6.

~~T—

8 weel " Jersey3 7634 OC
ForeQu.5@0y2c
Norfolk 2 7533 OC Porkbbl.4 60@6 OC
Backs.. ..22 50@22 75
Onion*,
crate_@160 Clear.21 60@21 75
bbl
Mess.19 00®19 50
Crnbemes,
MsJhb, 2 0034 00 IHams.
10y2@ll
Cara.
CapeCod,4 0035 00
Bound
V3
Pub, ft —12 @12t,4
iTieroee, ft ^.12 @12ys
Mnsc’ttBaistns2 1562 3C PaU. 13
@13y2

Extra C.

cure

°ctl2

90

Previsions.

Mess Beef.. 9
Ex Mess.. 10

28
23
17
If,
12

FOR SALE-REAL ESTATE.
in hand good, desirable
properties—New
Houses and House Lots in the City, Houses
and Lots in Deering and
vicinity, Farm Proparty in
the vicinity of Portland, in
Deering, Westbrook.
Gorham, Falmouth, Yarmouth, Cape Elizabeth and

til Mai ket Square, Portland.
Price- reasonsble and satisfaction guaranteed.

Kingston.

C'IJRE.

58
45

02
48 V4
23 00
@24 00
05
01
60
24
26 00
i 20

IX

88

feb!7

JOST dc MORTON,

Catarrh

Urain.

Superfine.4 006.4 5( New H. M. Oora,
Extra Spring..5 263 6 6<
oar lots

*28

CORNER

Tabacco.

6 253 7 21 > Best brands.
G0@
Medium....
■lay.
60@
Pros’d $*onl0 (J
> Common....
35®
\ Half ft.
Loose.15‘0
®
Straw. 9 (
> Nat’l leaf...
80®
Varnish.
Damar.1 76@2
Coaoh. 2 25® 6
Furniture
1 60® 2

22
20

30U1

gair.

....

Blasting
Sporting....

Savauilla. ia mild rich flavored coffee,).
Maracaibo, (finest quality,).

at WINDHAM HILL,
ITIE.,
on the old stage road from Portland to
Bridgmiles
from Portland, 3Vis miles from de13V2
ton,
pot at South Windham, consisting of a good 2 Vs
story house, ell and woodshed, carriage house, stable 38x45, clapboarded and painted—all in good reAlso about 15 acres of excellent
tillage land.
ood orchard; excellent neighborhood,
church,
schoolhouse and grocery store near by. A very
pleasant home for a small amount of money,
For further information address
W. RE. JORDAN,
w
No. 139 Commercial (It., Portland, Jfle.

,
JanlS*eod3m»

of

case

33
30

The Residence of the late
Jason Webb.

Nos. 29, 31 and 33 Union Street,

Mrs. Edward Myers, of Roudout, New
York, furuishes au apt illustration of woman's power
of endurance.
This lady had been treated for
months in the usual way for Erysipelas of the hand,
without benefit. Not until her hand had become
a mass of putrified flesh, did she turn to Dr. Kennedy, proprietor of the “Favorite Remedy,” for help.
He at once informed her that it was impossible
to save the hand—it must be amputated.
She received this terrible intelligence quietly, declined to
take ether, stipulating
merely to hold her husband’s
hand during the operation, and underwent the painful process without moving a muscle or
uttering a
groan. Dr. Kennedy then gave ‘‘Favorite Remedy”
to
cleanse
the blood and prevent the return
freely
of the disease, and Mrs. Myers now lives and rein
her
joices
great deliverance.
“Favorite Remedy” is fast becoming a trusted,
household friend in all cases of Female Weakness
and diseaseR of the blood.
One dollar a
"*r-**»r druggist has it.
ap7l'US&T&wlml4

Duck.
■

the

35
30

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.

dtf

FRESCO
Correspondence of
N. Y., Freeman.)

Apply

apl3dlw

All kinds of sheet iron and tin work made to
order.
Pereon8 troubled with ice and snow gathering on
the eaves of buildings can
them liued up water
tight at short notice and at reasonable prices by
applying to me.
Tin roofing a specialty. Agent for Austin’s Patent Expanding Water Conductors.
A full assortment constantly on hand.

$7 60
00$7 00
the

28
26

Galvanized Iron Gutter & Cornice Manuf’r. SITUATED

Operation. Itie Endured
without taking Ether. Subject, Mrs.
Edward Illy era, of Roudout, N. IT.

...

I

for soon.

w. h. scon,

A Severe Surgical

(From

^25*

a

COLCOItl),

jan24

Old Gov’t Java, ( lyerbangia Brand, finest imported.)
Beet Old Mocha, (a strong Arabian Coffee.).
Genuine Maleberry Java,.

BARGAIN]

the city; will be sold low if

*

A:

Viost Ceutral Station

Nprin^vnle,

COFFEES.

York, Trenton

STATION lit NEW YORK

For Clinton,
Ayer June.,
Fitchburg,
Na*hua. Cowell, Windham, and Mapping at 7.30 a. in. and 1.35 p. m.
^or ManchcHter, Concord and points Norib, at
1.35 p. in.
Kor Roche*iev,
Alfred, Wnterboro and Nnco Stiver.7.30 u. na.. 1.35
p. m., and (mixed) at 0.45 p. u». Returning
leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. m.. 11.00
a. m., and 3.65 p. in.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.35 a. m., 1.10 p. m. and 6.10 p. m.
For Oorhaiu,
Nnccarappa. Cumberland
We*tbreok and Woodford’*,
Mill*,
at 7.30 a. m., 1.35, 0.30 and (mixed) 0.45
p. m.
The 1.35 p. m. tiain from Portland connects at
Iyer June, with Kfloo*ac Tunnel Route for
he West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
Kew York via Norwich Cine, and all rail,
also with N. V. A N. E. K.
da
K. (“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadelphia. Baltimore, WaMhiugton, and ihe
■iontla and with lSo*tou A Albany R. R. foi
,be We»t.
Close connections made at We*tbrook Junction with through trains of Me. Central It. R., and
it QrandTrunk
Transfer, Portland, with trains
rf Grand Trunk R. R.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
-lins & Adams’, No. 22 ExDepot oR’.ces and at
change Street.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
GEO. P. WE
T, Supt.
oc!6dt

Our aim has always been to sell the finest goods AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE
PRICE, aud this policy has been the meaus of buildiug up our businessto its present proportions. Although the goods quoted below are extremely low, yet we
guarantee them the best that care cau select and money can buy.

and

part

143 Pearl Street.

WOMAN S TRIUMPH.

ijKico.^fc...

@36

2

in

-BETWEEN-

New

o.

,

half house, with ell and stable
in good repair, situated in
Awestallstory
good location'
of

hav£

'lEng.Ven.Ked

@32

A RARE

Given to private pupils by the subscriber.

Transcript.

rheumatism.—Picayune.

■

-.

dtf

Bound Brook Route.

IVINTEK
AKBAIVCEJIENT.
On and alter Monday, Oct. IN,
1NNO, Passenger Trains will leave
anil
at 7.30 a. m.,
nt—1.35 p. in-, arriving at Worcester
.t 2.15 p, in. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
Jnion Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.16 a.
a., arriving at Portland at 1.10 p. ni. and 6.10 p.
__

GROCERIES.

ESTATE.'

REAL

Block, Portland, Maine.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

w-'^JPortland

Marsh,)
[

England Organ Co.,

No. 9 Free Street
mar30

Portland and Worcester Line.

X3ST THE PHICiJ OF

notice will be doomed to a tax according to the
laws of the State, and be barred of the right to
make application to the County Commissioners
for any abatement of his taxes, unless he shows
that ho was unable to offer such lists within the
time hereby appointed.
B3P*Iu no ease where the Assessors have been
put to the disagreeable necessity of making a
doom will the possession of Government bonds
or deposits in the Savings Banks be allowed as a
plea in mitigation of such doom.
Stephen
Lot C. Nelson,
Assessors.
Cyrus K. Ladd, )
Blauk schedules will be furnished at the room
of the Assessors.
Portland, March 31st, 1881.
aprl td

receive a limited number of advanced piano
pupils. Call or address, The

mythological representation of Spring as
a young lady,
dressed like an opera bouffe
singer, bringing flowers she has received over
the footlights of Time, is a thing of the past.
Spring is a young man with an ulster and

6
iKochelle Tel.. 23
4(
3
2V4@
8$ 10
20® 21 KodLead.
6< 1
Iodide.2
Rice.
@ 5(
Quicksilver
6Mi@8
Maleratus.
00®3 1(
Rhubarb.. 76® 1 6< ■ISaleratus, $> Ibu
$7
Rt. Snake.
Halt.
25® 31 I
Saltpetre. 10® 1( I Turk’s Diana.
Senna.
15® 21 | & hhd.(hd.)2 12 Ms @2 50
Seed. Canary.. 1 88®2 3f Bonaire. 22 6$2 76
Cardamons ..2 35®3 0( lCadiz. du.pd..2 00$2 25
Soda, bi-carb.. 3y2® 7
ICadiz.inb’nd. 1 25(6)1 76
Sal.3
(Liverpool.
Srlpkur.3%@ 4ya I Duty paid 1 75$2 12Ms
1 26$1 62
Sugai Lead
20® 21 ; In bond
White Wax... 66@ «( Gr’nd Butter..
16^ box
blue...
IS
Liv.flne
Back.
1 26$1 75
Vitrol,
11@
Meeds.
Vanilla.
bean.12 00@16 0( '(Clover, lb —8Ms® 9

No.
No. 3.

N.

Mr. Otto Pfefferkora

The

...

...

Cambridge, Exeter,

8 a. M.
Candidates may present themselves upon a part
bf the examinations.
For recent examination payers and further information address the Registrar, Harvard College, Cambridge, Mass.
mar::
eod2m

Premature Loss of the Hair
May be entirely prevented by the use of Bubnett’s COCOAINE.
The superiority of BURNETT’S FLAVORING EXTRACTS consists in their perfect
purity and strength.

59$

riine.3

in

30th, at

46®

40®2

simultaneously

EL, New York, Philadelphia, Cincinnati, Chicago,
ind San Francisco, on the Thursday, Friday ami
Saturday following the last Wednesday in June.
They will begin this year on THURSDAY. JUNE

never

—Boston

..

..

June

THE

Post.

“Never milk while the cow is eating,” is the
advice of a bucolic contemporary. Judging
from the character of much of the milk that

...

....

or held by them as guardian, executor,
administrator, trustee, or otherwise, on the first
ilay of April, 1881, and be prepared to make oath
to the truth of the same.
And when estates of persons deceased have
been divided duriug the past year, or have changed
hands from any cause, the executor, administrator,
or other
person interested, is hereby warned to
give notice of such change, and in default of
such notice will be held under the law to pay
the tax assessed, although such estate has been
distributed aud paid over.
wholly
Aud any person who neglects to comply with this

personal,

will

«

3G@

(gald <d\iuin;

Cambridge, Mass.

The papers announce that Anna Dickinson
“throws up her engagement” to play male
characters. We thought it would make her
sick.—Loweil Courier.

70®

broPotass
mide
Chlorate.

and

Harvard University

The Palate is Gratified
and the Bystem fortified by the benign vitalizer
aud remedy for marasmus, malaria, dyspepsia,
liver complaint, anemia, hysteria, etc., the
Liebig Co.’s Coca Beef Touic.

66 Boiling.
Nail**.
Alcohol %>gal.2 15®2 26
5 Oaek. 3 00® 3 10
Alum.
3®
Naval SIo'di.
Ammonia,
4 253? 4 75
oarb. 23® 26 Tar, ^ bbl..
8 Pitcn(C.Tar)
Ashes, pot.... 6%®
@ 3 60
76 WU. Pitch.. 4 25® 4 76
Bals copabia..
Beeswax. 32® 38 Kosin.
3 0O@5 00
Bleaching
Turpt’ne.g’l
50® 62
3@
6 Oakum.
10 @ 11
powders....
Borax. 16® 17 1
Brimstone...
Oil.
@ 3yi |
Cochineal. GO.® 7( Kerosene.
@13V4
Port. Kef.P’tr
Copperas...
lVfc@
$ 8 Ms
Cream Tartar
14
36® 3) Water White
Ex. logwood. 12® 17 I Devoe Brill’t..
@17
Gum Arabic
20® 6(] lPratt’ Astral.
@17Mi
Aloes cape
16® 26 Llgonia. 16
Camphor. 28 @ 3(. I Sperm.1 20@1 25
60 Whale.
Myrrh.
06$ 70
Opium.6 60 ®7 On Bank. 40$ 45
Shellac. 46@ 6C Shore.
35$ 40
Indigo.1 00® 1 2f Porgie. 50$ 65
Inline.
@3 6( Linseed.
.76$ 67
61
Ipecac.1 35@1 6( .Boiled do....
Licorice,rt.... 15® 2( I Lard.
90$ 92
Cal ex. 34® 4t Castor.1 10$A 15
Morphine.4 G5@4 7£ I Neatsfoot
75$ 80
Oil bergamot 3 00®3 2 0 j Elaine.
62$ 54
Cod liver.1 25@1 6C
Paints.
Lemon.3 00®3 2E IP.Pure Lead. 7 50@7 75
Olive.1 25®1 7f Pure Gr’d do. 7 50*7 76

Peppt.3 261,3 71 ■ IPure Dry do..
W'intergreen.2 75@3 01 ■I Am. Zluc

BERRY,

No. 37 Plum Street.

Men who are their own enemies would find
it a great deal more profitable to be enemies to
somebody else and friends to themselves.—
Somerville Journal.

@

tart.

$j>oolj Job

Michigan has a man witli three arms. He is
the only man alive who can take two girls

00 I Slaughter...31
@35
50 I Gd.l)am’g’d20
@22
90 Am. Call—
90@1 10
I .umber.
-18 South. Pine,30 00@40 00
Clear Pine.
Nos. 1 & 2.50 00@G0 00
26 No. 3.35 00@40 00
a
25
23
Pine
Shippiu,. .20 005)25 00
2G Spruce .13 00@15 00
Hard Pine.
24®
00
Hemlock.
..10 00@12 00
20
14ft
00®25
Hoops,
8bort do 8ft10 00® 12 00 Clapboards,
ex.28
7ft 8 00®
Spruce,
00@30 00
do No. 1.12 00® 15 00
Pop’rStaveslG 00® 17 00
00
Clear..
.24
(5,14
00@28 00
Spruce r’gh
2d Clear 23 00®25 00
R. O. Hnd.
00
Pine.26
Staves....26 00®28
00(®50 00
Capper.
I Shingles,
Cedar
ex..
3
Bolts...
@28 |
00@ 3 25
Cop.
1 Clear.
2 26®) 2 76
•«i. SheathCedar
No.l
@18
175® 2 60
ing
Bronze do...
@18 • Spruce. 1 26® 1 60
@18
Y.M. Bolts...
Laths,
Spruce.... 160® 176
@32
Cop bottoms
Pine.
@ 2 60
I?latch«K.
C'ardace.
Amer’n ^ Jb. 12y2@ 13*A iStar.^groBB 2 00® 2 10
.TIolnHMOH.
Russia.12 V2 @ 13 V2 1
Manilla.14y2@16yi I Porto Rico..
3G@ 63
40
Manilla Bolt
(Muscovado.
34®
16@18 iNewOrleans
Rope

Baxbadoes new 43®
Druk" and Dj e«.
Acid Oxalic... 12® 16 Cienlueg08 new40@

STEPHEN

Wit and Wisdom.

Heavy.24i/2@2<»

Sisal...iiy2@i2y2

THE

RAILROADS.

_RAILROADS.

REDUCTION!

GREAT

Assessors of the City of Portland
hereby
give notice to all persons liable to taxation
,n said city that they will ba in session
every
secular day from the first to the fifteenth of
April next, inclusive, at their room in City Hall,
from ten to twelve o’clock in the forenoon, and
from three to five o’clock in the afternoon, for
the purpose of receiving lists of the polls and
estates taxable in said city.
And all such persons are hereby notified to
make and bring to said Assessors true and perfect lists of all their polls and estates, real and

primitive green sward dinner-

%--

York,
Light.19y3 @22
Mid Weight 211/2 @221/2

_MISCELLANEOUS

Notice.

Assessors^

right royal dish.
big frying-panfuis

did fish taBfe nicer and never
did four men aud two dogs eat more of them.
Hardly credible as it sounds, 30 pounds a day
was hardly sufficient to feed our six hungry
mouths; and when, toward the end of my
short Btay in the basin, greater economy in
Hour became imperative, 40 pounds vanished
in a similar wonderfully speedy manner.—
The London Field.

New

ADVERTISEMENTS

CITY OF PORTLAND.

t£>

never

Leatlier.

Coffee.

23@27
.Java,** lb...
Bio.
f'ooperage.
Hbd. Shooks
Mol.City.. 1 90S 2
@ 1
Sug. City..
70®
Sug. Sawed
Fine Sugar
45 a
Boxshooks
Heading.
Spruce
23 ft
35in.

••

our

on

CITY

BUSINESS CARDS.

Has the reader ever eaten trout tried in
bear, wapti and beaver fat, with a bit of beaver’s tail simmering alongside of the pink
mess? If he has not, I venture
say he

■*

The Steamer CITY OF 1UCHE. Dennison. Master. will leave Railroad Wharf,
Portland, every Tuesday and

»MOND, Win.

eveniug*, at 11.15 o’clock, or on arri,
Pullman express train from Boston, far
toeklnnd. Unnline, Deer file. Sedgwick,
Hnrbor, Bar Harbor, (Mt. Desert,)
111 I bridge, Jouenport. and
HachiaMporl.
Returning, will leave Maohiasport, every HIon
ay and Thiirwduy Morning, at 4.30 o’clock,
niching as above, arriving in Portland about
lidnight, connecting with the Pullman night train
* >r Boston and the West. Passengers will not be
'' isturbed unless wishing to take the Pullman.
Steamer Citv of Richmoni* connects at Rockland
,, ith
Sanford S. S. Co., for Belfast, Bangor and
iver Landings every Saturday morning.
ival of

5

t

f

Coming West Monday, receives passt-ngora and
eight from River landings for Portland.
Through ticket* and Baggage checked to all

>ints.

E.

GUSHING, General Manager.
Gen. Ticket Agent, Portland.
apr2 dtf

GEO. L. DAY,
April 1,1881.

^k

